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LOK SABHA
Saturday, 13th August, 1955*

The Lok Sabha met at Eleven of the Clock, 

[Mr. Speaker in the Chav]

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

International Voluntary Work Camps

*703. Shri Radha Raman : Will the
Minister of Education be pleased  to 
state :

(a) the number of International Volun
tary Work Camps that have been  work
ing in India ; '

(b) their number  during the current
year ;

.  (c) whether  Government are afford
ing any facility to these Camps i and

(d)if so, in what form and shape ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the
Ministry  of Education (Dr. M. M. 
Das); (a) and (b). So far as the informa
tion is available with this Ministry, 5 
International  Voluntary  Organisations 
have been rendering actual manual ser
vice in India.

(c) Yes.

(d) Whenever requests for holdiM Work
Camp are received grants are paid at the 
usual rate of :

(0 Rs. 1/12/- per head per day for
Food and incidentals ;

(11) Actual  III  Class railway fare
or Bus fare.

Shri Radha Raman t May I know 
the total number of foreigners which these 
organisations are sending as volunteers 
for work camps in India ?

Dr. M* M* Das : It is not proper to 
call them foreigners ; some of the voiun- 
teers that are working in these camps arc 
non-Indians,  but the organisations are 
international.  The  term  ‘intemationla* 
includes India also.  There are two such 
orĝ sations.  The Service Civil Inter
national which held a camp with a ttxtngth
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of 35 and the World University  Service 
which held one with a strength of 50,

Shri Radha Raman : The Parlia> 
mentary Secretary has just now said t' at 
the Government of India is offering other 
facilities to these camps in  addition to 
what is given in the shape of third class 
fare etc.  May I know what those fe i- 
lities are and also whether these volunteers 
working in the camps seek the permission 
of the Government of India before com
ing here ?

Dr. M. M. Das; These arc international 
organisations already working in the coun
try.  The volunteers must have obtained 
permission, otherwise they would not be 
allowed to enter the country.

Shri Radha Raman : May I know 
which are the places in which these volun
teers have so far worked and rendered 
manual labour ?

Dr. M. M. Das :  As I have  said, 
the camps are being held by two organisa
tions.  The location of the  camp  held 
by  Service  Civil  International  was  at 
Tiruvanmiyur  Kuppam  (Madras  State) 
and that of the World University Service 
was located at Wazirabad, Delhi.

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr* K. L. Shrimali) : Probably  there 
is  a  misunderstanding  which  I  might 
clear.  Most of the persons who parti
cipated in these camps were Indians.  All 
the persons who participated in the camp 
organised by the World University Ser
vice were Indians, whereas in the other 
organisation most of them were  Indians 
and some foreigners also  participated.

Dr. Rama Rao i May I know how 
manv foreign nationals exactly took part 
in all the 5 camps so far ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimaii s I do not know
the exaa number.

8iu4 A. M. Thonoias t May I suggest
that question 710 also may be taken up 
along  with question 704  ? Both are 
■bout the India Office Library.

Mr. Speaker : Is it convenient for the 
Minister to answer them together ?

Dr. M. M. Dst t Yet.
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India Office Library

*704. Shri M, R. Krithna 1 Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govern
ment of India have agreed to share the 
books of the India Office Library with 
Pakistan ;

(b) if so, what is the basis on which 
the books are  proposed to be given to 
Pakistan ; and

(c) what  is the value of books and 
other articles that will be given to Pakis
tan ?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M. 
M. Das) : (a) to (c) The whole question 
of the future of the Libra’ry is still under 
discussion.

India Office Library

*710. Shrl  N.  M.  Lingam :  Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether any discussion was held 
with the U. K. Government with regard 
to the transfer of the India Office Library, 
London during his recent visit to England ; 
and

(b) if so, the reactions of that Govern
ment in this regard ?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the  Minister  of  Education  (Dr 
M. M. Das) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) The matter is still under discussion.

Shri 2VL R. Krishna i May I know
whether the expenditure incurred in car- 
xying these books to U. K. was borne 
by 3ie Government of India or by the 
U. K. Government ?

Dr. M. M. Das : Before 1935 aU ex
penditures were borne by  the  Govern
ment  of  India j  after  that  during 
X935 to 1947 the  expenditure 
was borne by the  British Government 
and some contribution was made by the 
Government of India.

Shri M. R. Krishna * May I know 
whether  the  British  Govenmient  is 
against giving all the books  that are in 
the library at present and are they parti
cular in keeping some of the books in 
which they are interested  ?

Dr. M. M. Das : The British Govern
ment is of the opinion that it is a unit 
librtiy and they would not like to tee it

v̂ided; if the library is to be kept in tact 
it should be in England.

Shri N. M. Lingam 1 In view of the 
catcTOrical  reply  of  the  Minister  for 
PubBc Relations in the House of Com
mons that the India  Office Library should 
remain in U. K. only, may I know if the 
further discussion in this regard relates 
to the transfer of the Library or with 
regard to its management ?

Dr. M. M. Das : The discussions are 
still going on and I think it is not possi
ble for me to give details of the discussion 
at the moment.

Shri S. C. Samanta : Is it not a fact 
that the Manchester Guardian on  16th 
May last remarked that the library of the 
India Office should remain in Britain, 
but under the care of eminent Indian and 
Pakistani scholars ?  May I know what 
is the reaction of our Government to 
this ?j

Dr. M. M. Das : Our Government docs 
not accept that the library should remain 
in Londorf  Our view is that it must 
come substantially to India.

Shri Raghubir Sahai : May I know 
whether any reaction has been received 
to the suggestion of the hon. Education 
Minister in this matter that a tripartite 
conference should be held to consider 
the entire question, with India, England 
and Pakistan participating in it ?

Dr. M. M. Das : The hon. Minister 
of Education only suggested that there 
should be a fact-finding committee consis
ting  of representatives  of these  three 
Governments.

Shri Heda : In view of the statement 
of the Parliamentary Secretary that the 
cost of the books as well the cost for car
rying them to U. K. was borne by the 
Government of India, may I know what 
are the grounds on which  the U, K. 
Government are trying to own the library ?

Dr. M. M. Das : I think it is not pos
sible for us to give the reasons upon which 
the claim of the U. K. Government is 
baaed?

Shri M. R. Krithna : May I know 
whether it is the policy of the Government 
to back the  British economy with ster
ling balance derived from the earnings 
of the India Offljce Library ?

Mr. Speaker : This question need 
not be replied
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Delhi Romd Acddentt

•705* Shri Dabhi 1 Will the Minister 
of HoiAe Affairs be pleased to state ;

(a) whether  it is a fact that in Delhi 
nearly 100 people are killed and more 
than 500 badly injured in road accidents 
every year ; and

(b) if so, what are the reasons for these
accidents  in Delhi being comparatively 
higher than in cities like Bombay and 
Ahmedabad ? '

The Dc;puty Minister of Home 
Affaik<s (Shri Datar) i (a) and (b). 76 
persons were killed and 679 in jured in 
road accidents in 1954.  These figures 
are not higher than  the corresponding 
figures for Bombay Qity.  Figures for 
Ahmedabad are not available.

Shri Dabhi ; May I know whether 
it is a fact that 65 persons have been killed 
in road accidents in Delhi since last 
January ?

Shri Datar ! If the hon. Member is 
referring to I955» the answer is yes.

Shri Dabhi : May I know whether 
one of the reasons for the road accidents 
in Delhi is that cyclists often ride cycles 
which have neither bells no lights carrying 
whole families sometimes ?

Shri Datar x The answer is fairly cor
rect and the Givernment is tiking steps 
to prevent all these things.

Shri A. M. Thomas : When the Home 
Ministry demands came up for discussion 
last time, serious charges were  made 
with regard to incompetence of the Delh. 
traffic  police.  Have  the  Government* 
taken any action in this matter ?

Shri Datar ; Government are taking 
all the ncccssary steps for minimising all 
these  injuries,  by  introducing  silence 
zones, one way traffic and a number of 
other steps in this respect.

Shri T. B. Vittal Rao i The hon.
Deputy Minister said that the accident 
rate in Dilhi is not higher than in Bom
bay.  May I know the relative  figures 
for Bombay and Delhi ?

Shri Datar : I am prepared to give 
the figures for  Bombay.  In the year
1954 there were 13,765 accidents  in 
Greater Bombay in which 196 persons 
lost their lives and 3,925 persons were 
injured.

Naval Hospitals

•706. Shri Ibrahim : Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state :

(a)  whether there is any pr oposal to 
set up new and modern Naval Hospitals 
in Indian Ports ;

(b) if so, wheî and by what time ; 
and

(c) what will be the recurring and non
recurring expenditure on their [establish 
ment ?

The Deputy = Minister of  Defence 
(Sardar Ma}ithia) : (a) Yes.

(b) At Vizagapatam within about 2 to 
3 years.

(c) Rs. 3*8 hkhs per annum recurring 
for  pay  of establishment,  medicines, 
equipment  and  hospital  clothing  and 
rations ; Rs. 11*4 lakhs non-recurring on 
initial construction of buildings.

Shri Ibrahim : May I know the medi
cal facilities available in the Indian ports ?

Sardar Ma|ithia 1 At the moment, 
so far as  the  Navy  is coic:rred,  ve 
have got a sick bay .  There, naunaliv- 
the specialised treatment which is  avail
able in hospitals, is not available.  There 
fore, they go to the other  hospitals run 
by the Army.  Under this programme 
which I have already mentioned, we pro
pose to give the Navy medical facilities 
on  par  with the Army.

Shri Ibrahim : May I know whether 
the existing hopsitals will be expanded 
or new ones will be set up ?

Sardar \fi|ithia : As I said, Vizaga
patam is  cxpiiiding, we have already 
undertaken the building up of a hospital 
there.  Similarly, in Cochin, it will be 
coming up within the next 3 or 4 years.

Dr. Rama Rao i May I know if these 
naval hospitals will be open to the mer
cantile navy ?

Sardar Majithia ; No, it is entirely 
for the defence personnel, particularly 
of the Navy.

*v»o«.   ̂ Tw  : WT  ftrftr
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|̂ >»Shri Hem Ra) ; In v|iew of the fact 
that most of the Himalayan regions remain 
rsnow-bound from October to June, and 
fordinarily elections are  held in  Deccm- 
fbcr and January,  what arrangements will 
be made for holding elections in  these 
days ?

ShH Biswas t As a matter of fact, 
nothing was settled as regards the date 
of the election.  The general consensus 
of opinion was that the election should 
be hild simultaneously botji for parlia
mentary  coaslituencies  and  legislative 
constituencies in the States.

ShriA. M. Thomas ; May I enquire 
[whether the general frame of the  two 
fRcpresentution of the People Bills has 
been discu5/scd in this conference and  if 
so, may I enquire whether their views 
were taken into consideration in finalis
ing these Bills ?

The Deputy Mioistei* of Education
(Dr. K. L. Shrimali) : A statement giving 
the required information is placed on the 
Table of the House. fSee  Appendix  V, 
annexure No. 18].

Shrl Bishwas Nath Roy : In view
of the statement, may I know whether 
any area in*the Community Projects has 
the benefit of the Geological Survey of 
India till now ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali : Yes, Sir. In 1953, 
the Raipur rural c«m  urban Community 
Project in Madhya Pradesh was visited 
by a senior officer of the Geological Survey 
of India.  In 1953-54̂ the Ganga Kadar 
colonisation  area  in  Meerut  District. 
U. P. was visited to inspect rare sslts and 
the incidence of minerals and to study 
the underground water resources.

Shri Bishwas Nath Roy ; Mav I know 
whether the areas mentioned just now 
were simply inspected by the officers or 
were actually surveyed ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali : They were visited 
by senior officers of the Geological Sur
vey of India with a view to survey them.

Shri Biswas i The Bills had  been 
finalised before that.  But, these recom
mendations were all placed before that 
conference  and  discussions  took  place 
upon them.

Shri Heda : After this conference, 
may I know whether their view was con
veyed to the Government about the pro
bable  date for the next general elec
tions ?

Shri Biswas ; No, Sir.  That is a 
matter for the  Government to decide.

Shri Hem Ra) ; In view of the fact 
that in the last general elections, polling 
stations in the hill areas were located at 
distances of 40 or 50 miles from  the 
homes of the voters, may I know what 
arrangements will be made this time ?

Shri Bivwas s All these difficulties 
were pointed out by the representatives 
of the various States.  They will be con
sidered.

Community Projects Development #

•711. Shri Bishwas Nath Rgy : Will 
the  Minister  of Natural  Resources 
and Scientific Research be pleased to 
state  whether  Government  have  un
der consideration any Scheme for the 
geological survey of the areas in  the 
Community Project Centres for an al- 
rotmd devtlopment work to be carried on 
simultaneously in the Project Centres >

Shri B. K. Das : May I know whether 
any geological survey work that is to be 
taken up in a Community Project area 
will be taken up as one of the items of 
the commohity project or it will be done 
separately by the Geological department ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali : As I have al
ready indicated in the statcmentj the main 
purpose of the Geological survey depart
ment is to make a geological survey of 
the whole country.  If any special requ est 
is made by any State Government or by 
any body to the Geological Survey of 
India, it  does go to their help.  When
ever any requests are made, they do help 
the authorities which approach them.

Indian Naval Flotilla

•713. Dr. Rama Rao : Will the Minis
ter of Defence be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that ships of 
the  Indian Naval  Flotilla were  sent 
recently to the Mediterranean for training 
exercises ;

(b) if so, what was the  duration of 
such exercises:

(c) which other countries participated 
in the exercises  ?

The Deputy Minister of Dcfence 
(Sardar Majithia) t (a) Yes.

(b) Eight weeksf

(c) Britain only.
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Shri G. S. Singh : May I  know 
whether it is a fact ;hat while these ships 
were proceeding for these  exercises,  two 
ships collided and if so, the extent of the 
damage suffered ?

Sardar Majithia ! Another  question 
is coming up later. I will answer it when 
that question comes up.

Shri N. M. Lingam : May I know
if it is a fact that two of our ships return
ed to our ports before schedule and if 
so, the reasons therefor ?

Sardar iViaJithia : This relates to the 
same question.  Two ships were involv
ed in an accident.  They had to return 
to Bombay to carry out certain repairs. 
After carrying out those repairs, they did 
join the exerciscs in the  Mediterranean 
though a bit late.

All-India Council of Sports

*715. Shri V. P. Nayar : Will the 
Minister of Education be  pleased  to 
state :

(a) whehtcr it is a f?ct that the Pre
sident of the All-India Council of Sports 
circulated a note regarding re-organisa
tion of Sports and Games in the country, 
at the meeting of the Council held on the 
7th May, 1955 ; and

(,b; if so, the reactions of Government 
ther-on ? ^

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M. M. 
Das; j (a; A note on behalf of the Stand
ing Committee of the Council was circu
lated.

(b) Government are in general agree
ment but decisions will only be taken on 
concrete  proposals  as  and  when  they 
ar submitted.

Shri V. P. Nayar t May I  know 
whether in this note there is any indi
cation that there should be an  elaborate 
scheme for the coaching of trainers and 
players to be run under thr auspices of 
the Sports Council ?

Dr. M. M. Dat : The note is a com- 
preb.sive one and it covers all  aspects 
concerning pames and  sports of  India. 
It also indicates the future policy that 
the Government should follow in this 
matter.

Shri V. P. Nayar : It may cover all 
the a ejects.  I wanted to know whether 
this  fundamental  aspect  of organising 
the coaching of both the  trainers and 
players has been specifically msntioncd 
m this note.

Dr. M. M. Das r This note Consists 
of several  cyclostyled  pages.  If the 
hon. Member wants, I can send him a 
copy.

Mr. Speaker : Has he any objeaion 10 
place it on the Table of the House ?

Dr. M. M. Das : Certainly not.

Mr. Speaker : It may he placed 00 
the Table of the House.

Shri  V. P. Nayar : I want to know 
whether the Government have bestowed 
any thought on the necessity of having a 
National Institute of Physical Culture.

The Deputy Minister of Education 
pOr. K. L. Shrimali) : That proposal 
is under consideration.

Shri V. P.  Nayar : May I  know 
whether  under  the  particular  note  to 
which I was refetring, the various States 
Sports bodies will be kept within the 
schemc or the schcme will be run under 
the auspices of the Central Government ?

Dr. K. L. Shrimali : The whole
Fchemc has not yet been prepared.  The 
note had made certain suggenions.  They 
are under considcr.itk̂n.

Shri V. P.  Nayar : May 1  know
whether the GvWcinmcnt propose to con
sult people outside the Sp )rts Council, who 
happen to know  something about sports, 
before the schem: is finalised ?

Dr. K. L.  Shrimali : The  Sports
Council is a very representative body and 
Government do not  prf̂pose to consult 
anybody outside the Sports Council.

Excavations at Tamluk

*716. Shri S. C. Samanta : Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased  to 
state  :

(a) whether it is a fact that the archaeo
logical excavations carried on in Tamluk 
Town in the district of Midnapur have 
been discontinued;

(b) if so, the reason therefor;

(c) whether the coins and other articles 
found there have been examined;

(d) if so, the age to which they belong; 
and

(e) the number of places where ex
cavation works were carricd on and the 
depths to which the earth was dug?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education (Dr. M. M.
Das) ! (a) Yes.

(b) The potentiality of the site  having 
been revealed by excavated trenches  it 
is considered unnecessary to pursue the 
work.

(c)  Some  have  been  examined  and 
others are under examination.
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(d) From the neolithic down to modem 
times with breaks in occupations.

(e) Seven trenches were excavated. All 
of them were excavated down to the 
natural soil  which was met with at an 
average depth of 13 feet.

Shri S. C. Samanta : In answer to 
my question Government has admitted 
that it belongs to the neolithic age, the 
Kumbha age and other ages which are 
older than the periods in respect of which 
excavations arc going on in other parts 
of the country.  May I know why more 
excavations arc being carried on in other 
parts of the district and not further in 
Tamralipta?

Dr. M. M. Dat : There is a proposal 
that archaeological sites in the district of 
Midnapore should  be surveyed and if 
better sites than the present one which 
was excavated are found, those sites will 
be excavated.

Shri S. C. SamaDta : Is it  not  a 
fact that this Tamralipta of Mahabharata- 
renown agĉ is not to be excavated more 
efficiently while other portions of Midna- 
pore will be excavated?

Dr, M, M. Das : I may submit that 
the excavations have  sho\̂n that these
sites near Tamralipta are disturbed sites 
because tanks were dug upon these sites. 
So there is a break in the occupations. 
So we are searching for better sites.

Shri  N.  B.  Chô dhury  : May  I
know- Sir.......................
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Shri Thinmuiiali  :  May I  know
whether any financial help is given to 
any of the Sanskrit colleges that are 
in the States?

Dr. K. L. ShrimaU :  I shall need 
notice with regard to that question.

Shrl Dabhi  :  May  I  know  the
names of the States where  Sanskrit is 
a compulsory subject in the  secondary 
classes?

Dr. K.  L.  Shrimali :  I shall
need notice to ans Âer that question.

Fire Service College

*7I9« Chaudhuri  Muhammed 
Shaffee i Will the Minister of Home 
Affairs be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a faa that Govern
ment have decided to start a Fire Scrvice 
College;

(b) if so, the name of the placc \\hcre 
it will be opened;

(c) N̂hether any Committee was ap
pointed to study the problem;

(d) if so, what are its findings; and

(e) the total amount spent on the Com
mittee ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar) : (a) Yes.

(b) Rampur in Uttar Pradesh.

(c) Yes.

(d) A summary of the recommenda
tions of the Committee is placed on the 
Table of the House.  Appendix V,
annexure No. 19].

(e) Rupees Two Thousand and Four 
Hundred approximately.

Chaudhuri Muhammed  Shaffee  t 
May I know when it will be opened ?

Shri Datar : It will be opened in the 
coursc of a few months.

Development of Backward Areas

•722. Shri Tulsidas : Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to sute:

(a) whether any directives or instruc
tions have been issued to the State Govern
ments  for  giving  special  consideration 
to the development of backward areas 
in the schemes suggested for the Second 
Five Year Plan; and

(b) if so, the details thereof ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  H^e 
Affairs (Shri Datar) : (a) snd (b). The 
States are themselves expected to pay 
particular attention to the need for deve
loping backward areas and to  formulate 
proposals accordingly for inclusion in 
their Second Five-Year Plans.  No speci
fic direaives have been issued by the 
Central Government.

Shri Tulsidas' ! May I know whether 
the areas like North Mehsana and the for
mer Baroda State have been consider̂ 
as backward areas?

Shri Datar : I cannot say whether 
they are backward areas' but that is not 
the special responsibility of the Central 
Government.  It is for the State Govern
ments to improve the backward areas.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy s May
I know whether it is a fact that the Govern
ment has sent directives to the  State
Governments to prepare plans for the 
development  of backward  classes  ?

Shri Datar : That question is now 
under consideration in view of the receipt 
of the recommendations of the Backward 
Classes Commission.

 ̂    ̂ t, 3ft  t

t

f̂JlT 3tKT  ?

•ft  Jtrmr  :

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: May I
know whether a list of backward areas 
has been callcd for from State Govern
ments and if so, whether it will be placed 
on the Table of the House?

Shri Datar : That is what I stated.
So far as the backward areas are  con
cerned  it is the responsibility of the 
States  and I am quite confident that 
State  Governments  in  preparing their 
Second Five Year Plan would take into 
account the improvement of backward 
areas.

Central Excise Department  '

•724. Shri Sanganna : Will the Minis
ter of Finance be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that a scheme 
for the construction of residential accom
modation for the sttflf of the Central 
Excise Department in Orisse is under 
consideration; and

(b) if so, the stage at which the pro
posal stands at pesent ?

The Minister of Revenue and De
fence Expenditure (Shrl A. C. Ouha) s
(a) Yes Sir.  It has been decided to con
struct residential acconnmodation for non
gazetted staff of the Central Excise De» 
partment at stations where accommoda
tion is difficult to secure.  In  Orissa 
priority is being given for construction 
of staff quarters at Cuttack and Sambal- 
pur.
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(b) Sites are being selected at these 
stations for the construction of staff quar
ters.

Shri Sanganna : May I kno>̂ ^̂hat 
relief in the mean\\hile has been given to 
the Government servants who are facing 
the acute problem of residential accom
modation ?

Shri A. C. Guha : I do not know 
what  the  hon.  Mcmbci  ically  means. 

How can Govcinmm* help 'n such cases 
except by tryinji to fiml out some houses 
for them  through the help of the State 
Govermncnts ?

Shri Sanganna :  What is the scope 
and extent of this scheme, the estimated 
expenditure of the scheme  ?

Shri A. C. Guha : The  scheme  is 
for the whole of India and we are trying 
al'-o  to  get  s(̂ me  houses  for  the  range 
officers.  I  think  ihc  toial  expenditure 
vjoiild be sevrrnl crores.  We hnve allot
ted Rs. TO lakhs now for the acquisition 
of land", bin  T  cnmncn give  any  idoa  as 
to when tlu' wh(̂le schemc W’ill be comp
leted, for that w i!l depend upon the Cent
ral P. W. D.

Shri N. B. Choiwdhury : May I know 
whether ih< Te is ary proposnl before the 
Government  to  pr(wi(k‘  accommodation 
to the Centra’ Excise stpflf in the tobacco- 
glowing rural area*; of Orissa apart from 
the  two  places  mentioned  by  the  hon. 
Minister ?

Shri A. C« Guha t That is what I 
have stated, that our idea is also to provide 
cffice-cttw-residential  accommodation  for 
our range-officers—that means, inspectors 
who are doing the tobacco work in the 
villages.

Shri Sanganna : May I know whether 
Ihe work will be carried out by the Govem- 
inent agency or any other agency?

Shri A. C. Guha i Naturally, through 
Government agencies.  We cannot leave 
building construction to private agencies. 
We are trying to get it done through the 
Central P. W. D., and I have said a few 
minutes ago that we have to depend upon 
the Central P. W. D. for this work.

Loan to Hyderabad

*725. Shri P. Ramaswamy : Will 
the Nfinister of Home Afiaira be pleased 
to sute :

(a) whether it is a fact that the Govern
ment of Hyderabad have asked for a loan 
to re-organise and construct barracks etc., 
for the State Police Force; and

(b) if 80, v?hat is the amount of the 
loan asked for and what is Central Govern* 
mcnt’s decision in the matter?

The  Deputy  Miaitter  of  Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar): (a) Yes.

(b)  Rs. 2‘35 crores spread over a period 
of five years.

The Government of India have under 
examination the whole question of ade
quately  housing  Police  Forces  in  the 
States.  A final decision has not yet  been 
taken.

5  ̂ f%TT ^

^ fWTT I, ^

 ̂ I ?

Shri Datar : It is  too  early to 
give a break-up so far as officers and 
constables  arc  concerned,  but  Govern
ment are anxious  that proper housing 
facilities should be provided for the con
stables as also the lower classcs of officials.

Shri A. M. Thomas : May I enquire 
whether similar requests have been made 
by other States and in view of the answer 
that has just now been given by the hon. 
Deputy Minister, whether proposals have 
bi en idvited from other States ?

Shri Datar : In fact, a proposal to 
this cfTcct was made at the Home Minis
ters’  conference  early  this  year.  This 
question was taken up with all the  State 
Governments and they  were requested 
to specify the amount that they would 
require for this purpose.  We have re
ceived their replies and the  matter is 
now under the consideration of the Go
vernment, and especially under the con
sideration of the Planning Commission.

Shri Heda : In view of the paucity 
of accommodation for the police forces 
in Hyderabad, may I know when Govern
ment will finalise the proposal?

Shri Datar : We want to finalise the 
whole proposal as ealy as possible.

Estate Duty

♦730. Shri Dabhi ! Will the Minister 
of Finance be pleased to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment  have  accepted  the  recommenda
tion of the Taxation Enquiry Commission, 
to the effect that the period before death 
during which gifts inter vivos become 
liable to Esute Duty should be increased 
from two years to five years; and

(b) if so, when this recommendatioil 
will be implemented?
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The Minister of Revenue and Civil 
Expenditure (Shri M. C. Shah) : (a)
and (b). No decision has yet been taken 
but this recommendation is being con
sidered along with other recommendations 
of the Taxation Enquiry Commission.

Shri Dabhi : May I know the reasons 
which the Taxation Enquiry Commission 
have given for increasing this period?

Shri M. C. Shah : It is there in the 
report  of the  Commission.  He  might 
just̂ ook up paragraph 29 on page 248 
of Volume II of the Report of the Taxa
tion Enquiry Commission.

Shri L. N. MUhra :  May  I  know 
what has been the return from the Estate 
Duty last year ? Was it up to the esti
mated amount or behind the estimate?

SJiri M. C. Shah : B.hind the estimat
ed am unf. Up to 31st March, 1955 it was 
R . 1,25,2̂1,757.

Shri B. K. Das : May I know whe
ther any gift of this category has been 
liable to Estate Duty so far ?

Shri M. C. Shah : That requires going 
into all these cases which have been dis
posed of—nearly 1,640.  With regard to 
this we have already issued instructions 
to the authorities to bring the matter to 
our notice if there  is  any evasion  be
cause of this provision.

Shri N. B.  Chowdhury i Can we
have some idea of the time that Govern
ment will take to finalise its opinion on 
the Report of the Taxation Enquiry Com
mission ?

Shri M. C. Shah : I cannot give the 
exact date, but we are very keen to im
plement as early as possible the recom
mendations which are accepted.

Re-employment

*731. Shri Ibrahim : Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased to state :

(a) the number of retired  I.  C. S. 
Officers  re-employed  by  the  Govern
ment of India as on the 30th June, 1955; 
and

(b) the offices they are holding at pre
sent ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Afltoirs  (Shri  Datar): (a) and (b). A
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix V, annexure No. 
20].

Shri Ibn^m j May I know the emo- 
himents which these officers arc getting 
besides their pension?

Shri Datar s They are different.  But 
while settling their emoluments the pen
sion that they receive is taken into aooount 
and deducted from the pay settled.

Shri L. N. Mishra : May I know 
whether there is any proposal to recast 
the old service conditions of the I. C. S. 
officers and, if so, how they are to be 
recast ?

Shri Datar : There is no such pro
posal, and there is no need for any such 
proposal.

Shri M.  S.  Gurupadaswamy : May
I know whether it is a desirable practice 
to re-employ retired  I.  C.  S.  officers 
when other people are available?

Shri Datar : In extreme cases Go
vernment have to re-employ them, es- 
pedally so far as such important and very 
high  administrative  posts arc concerned 
where long experience is necessary.  In 
all these cases, whenever there is a pro
posal for re-employing any such officer, 
the  matter  has to  come  to  the 
Home  Ministry  for  their  concurrence, 
and all the drcumstances are taken into 
account.

Indian Oljrmpic Association

*734. Shri V. P. Nayar : Will the 
Minister of Education be pleased  to 
stale;

(a) whether it is a fact that Govern
ment have withdrawn their representa
tive from the Indian Olympic Association; 
and

(b) if so, the reasons therefor ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister  of Education  (Dr.  M.  M. 
Das) : (a)  Yes.

(b)  Government do not consider that 
any useful purpose will be served by 
nominating a representative to the Council 
of this body.

Shri  V,  P.  Nayar  : The hon. the* 
Deputy  Minister  said  that  the  Sports 
Council is representative of all organisa
tions in  sports.  May I know whehter 
it is  not  a  fact that the Olympic 
Association  withdrew  its  rroresentative 
from the All India Sports Council and 
that was the reason for which Government 
also withdrew their representative  from 
the Olympic Association ?

Dr. M. M. Das t It may be a fact.

Shri V. P. Nayar i I am unable to 
ask  a  question  because  the  answer  i 
“may be*.

May  I know whether Government are 
aware that before the  oramisation of the 
An India Sports Coundf the representa
tive  of the  Government  of  India 
in  the  Olympic  Association 
sobmitted a scheme axid tiied to get the
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fcheme  through, and when he could not 
•ucceed, the All  India  Sports Council 
was formed ?

Dr. M. M. Das : I am not aware of this 
fact.

Shri V, P. Nayar ; May  I  know 
whether  Governments are aware that in 
the World Olympiad no Indian team  can 
take part representing India, unless such 
teams are recommended by the Indian 
Olympic Association ?

Dr. M. M. Das : That may be a fact« 
but I cannot see what relation that has 
got here.

Institute of Armament Studies, Kirkce

*735. Shri S.  C.  Samanta :  Will 
the Minister of Defence be pleased to 
state :

(a) the  number  of  Technical  Staff 
Officers who have been trained in the 
Institute of Armament Studies at Kirkee 
since its estiblishment ; and

(b) the steps that the institute  has 
taken to promote  the  dissemination of 
basic  knowledge  in  Defence  Science 
amongst the Army ?

The  Deputy  Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia) :  (a) 10.

(b)  The most important step in  this 
direction  is  the  training  of Technical 
Staff  Officers  from  the  Army. 
The Institute also participates in the various 
Army Exercises and sends scientists to 
the  various  Army  Establishments 
to understand  their problems  on  the 
spot.  Symposia and discussions on scien
tific subjects are also held from time to 
time in which the Army also participates 
among  others.

Shri S. C. Samanta : May I know 
,what categories of personnel are given 
training in this Institute, and what bene- 
fi they derive out of the training ?

Sardar Majithia : I have not quite 
grasped what he means by categories, 
but,  as I said, there are officers who are 
trained in this Institute.  Apart from
other courses, ballistics is one of the 
subjects  of their  study.  They  check 
up  how  the armaments  behave  under 
various conditions, and  all that research 
is carried out to improve the weapons 
and the technique.

Shri S. C. Samanta : May I know 
whether this Institute has collaboration 
with  the existing Universities in India 
which have also got the training ?

Stfdar  Majithia: Professors  from 
the UniTersities tâe part in the symposu 
and therefore, in this way they do come 
together.  But  they  do not  form  an 
integral part of this Institute.

Shri S. C. Samanta t May I know
whether the papers are printed  and di»- 
b̂uted amongst the  different  scientists 
for examination  ?

Sardar Majithia : As I said, this 
refers to  armaments  employed by the 
Army and they come under the category 
of secrecy, and therefore it is not  dis
seminated to  the public.

Shri Joachim Alva : As this Insti
tute is a brand new one, was care taken 
to select officers and to send them abroad 
for training and experience ?

Sardar  Majithia :  Admittedly,  it 
was started off in 1952, and the training 
of officers started off in 1953.  But no 
foreign training is needed, because our 
officers are fully capable of understanding 
the problems.

Finance Corporation

•737. Shri  Radha  Raman :  Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state whether it is a fact that Government 
have agreed to the Delhi State Government 
forming  a  Joint  Financial  Corponition 
with the Punjab Government ?  ’

The Minister of Revenue and Defence 
Expenditure (Shri A. C. Guha)  : A
proposal  was received from the  Delhi 
State Government for the establishment 
of a State Financial Corporation.  After 
taking  various  facts  into  consideration 
the  Government  of India  advised  the 
Delhi State Government to form a Joint 
Financial  Corporation with  the  Punjab 
Government after amendment of the State 
Financial  Corporations Act,  1951, pro
posals for which are under consideration.

Shri Radha Raman : May I know 
what  difficulties  or  considerations  are 
responsible for this decision of the Govern
ment to have a joint Corporation and not 
separate Corporations for the States of 
Delhi and Punjab ?

Shri A. C. Guha : It has been the 
estimate both of the Central Government 
and of the Reserve Bank that for a small 
State like Delhi it would be a very costiy 
afiairs  to  maintain  a  separate  State 
Financial  Corporation.  We  have 
estimated  from  the  figures  submit- 
tecd  by  the  State  Government 
that  the  average  size of  the  loans 
would be about Rs. 10,000 only, and so 
the applicants will have to pay not only 
the interest but aho the processing cost 
of each loan which, surely, would be very 
much  high  in  such  smaU  loans. 
The  Delhi  State  Government  were 
advised  to  combine  with  the  Punjab 
Government, and after some discussions 
which went on between the two Govern
ments* ultimately the Delhi State Govern
ment accepted this suggestion.
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Shrl Radha Raman t May I know 
whether  Government  have  given  their 
full  thought to the growing need for 
industrial enterprises in Delhi and also 
to the question of offering such facilities 
as may be possible, after this corporation 
comes into being ?

Shri A. C. Guha : As I have already 
stated, this whole matter was discussed 
by the representatives of the Delhi State , 
Government,  the  Finance  Ministry  of 
the Central Government and also of the 
Reserve  Bank  of  India.  All  relevant 
facts were considered, and after the dis
cussion, the State Government of Delhi 
accepted the proposal of having a joint 
State financial corporation with the Punjab 
Government, which of course would be 
enlarged  to a certain extent to provide 
for the necessities of the Delhi State.

Shri A. M. Thomati May I know
whether any other  Part C Sute has ôt 
a finance corporation of its own, or a joint 
finance  corporation  with  any  other 
State ?

Shri A. C. Guha ; No. Part C State 
has got a finance  corporation of its own 
at present.  The Act also does not per
mit joint corporation between any two 
States, but we are contemplating to amend 
the Act to provide for the setting up of 
combined corporations. ‘

Andaman  and Nlcobar Islands

7̂38. Shri Ibrahim : Will the Minis
ter of Education be pleased to state 
the steps that are being taken by Govern
ment to improve the standard of educa
tion in the Andaman and Nicobar Islands ?

'
The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 

the Minister of Education (Dr. M. M.
Das) : The Government of India appoint
ed a Committee of educationists which 
visited the  Islands in April,  1955, to 
study the educational conditions obtain
ing there and to submit report on the 
expansion and improvement of the exist
ing  educational  facilities  there.  The 
report of the Committee  is awaited.

Shri Ibrahim : May I know whether 
there is paucity of Hindi teachers in the 
Andaman and Nicobar Islands, and if so, 
when it will be removed ?

Dr. M. 2VL Das t There was some 
paucity  of  Hindi  teachers.  Last  year 
there was a  question in this House. 
That question got some publicity, and 
we received large number of applications 
from Hindi teachers all over India offer
ing to serve in the Andamans.  We have 
sent those aiylications to the Chief Com
missioner, of the Andamans and he his 
prepared a panel of teachers who  will 
be tppointed.

Shri Ibrahim t May I know whether 
scholarships have been given to the stu
dents of the Andaman and Nicobar Is
lands, and if so, their number?

Dr. M. M. Das I want notice.

?

Dr. M. M. Das 1 It is difficult to in
troduce  compulsory  primary  education 
there, because of the type of the country 
and the aboriginal tribes  that  inhabit 
these  islands.  But  there  arc  only  24 
primary schools in the Andamans,

Shri Matthen: May I know whether 
any  arrangements are  being made for 
education in Malayalam for the settlers 
who have been taken to the Andamans 
from  Travancore-Cochin ?

Dr. M. M. Das : I shall be glad to 
answer that question, if I get notice.

Arid Zone Advisory Committee

*739. Shri  S.  C.  Samanta t  Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased to 
state :

(a) whether  India  is  a  member  of 
the UNESCO  advisory Committee on 
Arid Zone ;

(b) whether  the  Jaswant  College  at 
Jodhpur was given an associated status 
in the UNESCO Arid, Zone Programme 
in 1952, on the recommendation of the 
Advisory Committee ;

(c) if so, how far the zones in Rajas
than have been benefited by it ; and

(d) the amount of technical assistance 
so far received by the Jaswant College 
for conducting research works?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M. 
M. Das) I (a) Yes.

(b) Yes.

(c) The  research  undertaken  in  the 
Jaswant College with the assistance of 
UNESCO is not yet complete and it is not 
therefore possible at this stage to assess 
its benefits.

(d) The College has  received  from 
UNESCO selected reports on research con
cerning development of Arid Zones.

Shri S. C Samanu t May I know
whether an̂ foreign experts are also par- 
tidpating m the research work at the 
Juwant College?

Dr. M* M* Das t No.  So far as our
informatioQ  goes,  there  re  no foreign 
experts.
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Shii 8. C. Ssmantm 2 May I know 
whflt sort of plants will be planted in the 
arid zones in Rajasthan, in respect of 
which research is being carried out?

Dr. M. M. Dfts : The research is going 
on ; and until the researches are com
pleted, that cannot be said.

Shri S. C. Samanta : May I know 
whether foreign plants arc beinf experi
mented upon, or indigenous plants ?

Dr. M. M« Das : I want notice.

Mr. Speaker : The question list is 
n  ̂over.  We shall take up questions 
n respcct of which Members concerned 
arc absent, and authority has been given.

Taxation  Research

*709. Shri Joachim Alva (on  behalf 
of Shri Gidwani) : Will the  Minister 
of Finance be pleased to state :

(a) whether  any  research  is  being 
done by Government in the field of levy 
and collection of Central taxes;

(b) if so, the expenditure incurred in 
this  connection  during  1954-55  ;  and

(c) if the answer to part (a) above be 
in  the  negative,  whether  Government 
propose to start such an organisation?

The  Parliamentary  Secretary,  to 
the Minister of Finance (Shri B. R. 
Bhagat) ; (a) to (c). There is no special 
organisation for undertaking a research 
into the levy and collection of Central 
taxes in India, but these are studied and 
kept under review in the normal course. 
The Taxation  Enquiry Commission have, 
however,  recommended  the  setting up 
of a Tax Research Bureau and this recom
mendation is under consideration of the 
Government.

Shri Joachim Alva: Is it because of 
lack of officers or of lack of building space 
that this research section has not been 
set up so far?  Do Government consi
der that it is time now, in view of our 
having put up a building for the Central 
Board of Revenue, to have a section like 
this?

Shri B. R. Bharat : As yet, this was 
the normal responsibility of the Depart
ment concerned.  But the recommenda
tion is being considered, and pending a 
decision on this question, it has been 
decided that a small research cell be esta
blished in the Central Board of Revenue 
to study the revenue and other results 
of the  various  changes  in  income-tax 
law from time to time.

Shri Joachim Alva : In view of Govern
ment having appointed public  relations 
officers for the taxation department, do 
they not consider it advisable to have 
this research section immediately?

Shri B. R. Bhagat i This i» being 
considered. ^

Scheduled Tribes

/ Gurupadaswamy
(on behalf of Shri  Kamath) : Will  the 
Mimster of Home Affairs be pleased 
to refer to Statement II laid on the Table 
of the House in reply to Starred Question 
No. 1448 on the 21st December, 1954 
and state  :

(a) the amount spent in 1954-55 on 
the  execution  of development  schemes 
m  Madhya  Pradesh  for  the  Welfare

Tribes in that State out 
of the  Central  Grant-in-aid  sanctioned 
for the purpose i and

(b) why  the amount sanctioned was 
not fully utilized?

JOjPuty Minister of Home Affairs 
(Shri Datar) ; (a) The State Govern
ment  have  reported  that  the  Central 
ânt-in-aid of Rs. 28 lakhs sanctioned 

1954-55 for the welfare of 
uie Scheduled Tribes has been fully uti- 
hsed. ^

(b) Does not arise.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswamy: May
I know whether more gram wilj be given 
for the uplift of the Scheduled IVibcs in 
Madhya  Pradesh ?

Shri Datart So far as Madhya Pradesh 
IS concerned, for the current year we have 
sanctioned a ceiling of̂ Rs. 37  lakhs; and 
actually a sum of Rs. 33.58,000 has been 
sanctioned.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaewamy:  M̂y
I know liow many persons from amongst 
the Scheduled Tribes will be benefited as   ̂
a result of these schemes ?

Shri Datar: It will be very difficult 
to say how many people will be benefited.
A very large section of the Scheduled 7'ribes 
will be benefited by this.

Shri  S. Gurupadaswamy: What 
is the approximate number?

Shri Datar: It is very difficult to give 
it  State-wise.

Shri Bhakt Darshan: May I put
Q. No.  732  ?

Mr. Speaker : Has the hon. Member
got authority ?
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Shri Bhakt Darihan: Yes, Sir. 

History  of Freedom  Movement

732. Shri Bhakt Darshan (on behalf 
of Shri Krishnacharya Joshi) ;

Will the Minister of Education be 
pleased to state:

(a) the progress made in collecting 
data and compiling the  History of Free
dom Miovement in India)i and

(b) the  number of  States  which 
have  co-operated with the Board of 
Editors in this connection ?

The ParlianKentary Secretary to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M. M. 
Das) : (a)  The Board of Editors who have 
b̂en assigned the work of compilation of 
the History have collectcd a large volume 
of material and are still collecting more 
material.

The Board have also prepared a draft 
CDllated account of the first phase of the 
Freedom Movement and have in hand the 
preparation of a collated account of the 
second phase.

(b) 25.
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Dr. M. M. Das: I have got a list of 
the States which have set up the provincial 
organisations.  I will have to go through 
it.

Mr. Speaker: He may just mention 
the names of those States which have not 
given co-operation.

Dr. M. M. Das: I f I havie to go through 
the list, it will take time, because it is a 
list of 25 States who have set up the organisa
tions.
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Dr. M. M. Das :  So  far, we have 
appointed one of the scholars to write a 
history of the so-called Sepoy Mutiny of 
i8J7* I think that volume will be completed 
within about a year,

Shri S. L.  Saksena :  Has  this
Committee âked the varioU'; State G )Vjm- 
ments to keep ,fafe the record‘d of the 
political cases connectcd viih the 194a 
movement for a proper study and proper 
writing of this history ?

Dr. M. M. Das: They are kept very 
carefully by the State Governments, and 
the organisations are examining  those 
records.

Shri S. L. Seksena:  I mean  the
records of court cases.  I am told that they 
have been destroyed.

Dr. M. M. Das :  In the courts ?

Shri S. L. Seksena : Yes.

Dr. M. M. Das : I require notice.

Shri Achuthan : May we just have an 
idea of the time Within which this history 
will be completed, and miy I al̂o know in 
what all lan̂juaaes it is bein̂ written ?

Dr. M.M. Das: It will be at first written 
in English.

Short Notice Question and Answer

Devaluation of Pakistan Rupee

S.  N. Q.  4. Shri  Ramachandra 
Reddi: Will the Minister of Finance
be pleased to state:

(a) the effects of DevaAiation of Pakistan
Rupee on Indian export trade and econo
my ; and .

(b) the losses to the Indian Exchequer 
envisaged by the abolition of Export Duty 
on Indian Jute Manufactures ?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. D. 
DeshnHikh): (a) The possible cfTects of 
devaluation of Pakistan Rupee on Indian 
export trade and (Economy would be :—

(1) any commodities for which both 
India and Pakistan are competitor! 
in  overseas export markets, e.g., 
jute and cotton, competition from 
Pakistan will become more intense;

(<0 commodities which are imported 
by India from Pakistan will be
come cheaper to Indian importers 
and consumers; and

(uf) commodities which Pakistan im- 
pours from India will become more 
expensive  to the  importer and 
consumer in Fskiitgn.
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These effects could in part or in whole 
be offset by an increase in Pakistan domes
tic prices or any other measureŝ such as, 
price control or an increase in Pakistan’s 
export duties which tend to raise the export 
price of Pakistan goods.

(b)  The budget had taken credit for 
an amount of Rs. 710 lakhs; on this bases, 
the proportionate loss for the balance of the 
year would be about Rs. 450 lakhs.  It 
is howevei;, not possible to calculate how 
ntuch would have been realised as against 
the budget estimate in view of the possible 
effcct of devtiluation mentioned in reply 
to  part (a) above.

Shri Rianchandra Reddl:  Mayl
know what arj th.' principal goods that 
are imported from Pakistan to India, and 
the probable value of the same?

Sii)ri C. D. Deshmukh :  Our m̂in 
imp-.̂rts from Pakistan arc raw jute, raw 
cotton and hides and skins,  l̂he figures 
have varied from year to year.  They were 
of the order of Rs. I09’3 crorcfi  1948-49 
and diiClined to Rs. 44 crores in I949-50"5I 
and revived again to Rs. 87 crores in 195J' 
52 , then fell again to RvS. 19‘4 crores in
1954-55.

Shri M. S. Gurupadaswâ y: May
I kn")w whether there is any  proposal to 

conclude  a  trade  agreem̂ snt  betwfeen 

Pakistan  and  India  after  the  devaluation 

of  the  Pakistan  currency?

Shri C. D. D̂ hmujkh: Trade agree
ment is not handled in my Ministry;  it 
is handled by the Commerce and Industry 
Minister.  I would not know.

Shri K. P. Tripathi: May I know if 
it is a fact that Government removed the 
jute duty on the anticipation that jute 
priccs in Pakistan would sag?  As deva
luation has  not brought down the jute 
price in Pakistan̂ do the Government 
consider that their action in removing the 
duty was rather hasty ?

Shri  D. Deshmul̂: I would not 
say that it was hasty,  because we could 
have no conception of  what Pakistan 
would choose to do, and therefore, it was 
necessary for us to take a decision on the 
data  available to us and on reasonable 
expectations.

Shri G. D. Somani :  Have the
Government considered  the effcct that 
the devaluation of the Pakistan currency 
will have on the export of textiles from 
this confitry, in view of the fact  that 
Pakistani cotton will be available at cheaper 
prices to those countries  competing in 
export markets îth India?

Shri C. D. DeahmuMhr We have
not considered it specifically, but all these 
matters are under constant review, and if

we find that as a result of developments 
there are difficulties in selling our exports, 
then we shall hav« to consider what steps 
to take.

ShH H â: May I know whether,
taking into consideration the overall cal
culation of our export and import  trade 
with Pakistan as well as our export trade 
in the common commodities where there 
is  competition  and also the  unofficial 
market rate  between the Indian  and 
Pakistani rupees, by the devaluation of the 
Pakistani rupee we are to gain something 
Off lose.

Shri C. D. Dethmukh: It is asking 
the question which I have answered in 
another form.  Generally, I think  trade 
will probably improve between the two 
countries because the black market will 
be discouraged now by the adjustments 
that have taken place in the value of the 
Pakistani rupee, and that certainly is an 
advantage to both countries.

Shri Ramachandra Reddi: May I
know how much raw cotton has been mi- 
ported into India within the last three 
years ?

Shri C. D. Deshmukhi  I am sorry 
I have not got figures here in regard to 
raw  cotton.

Shri Sadhan Gupta: May I know
whether, in view of the fact that the Finance 
Minister’s  ‘reasonable* expectations have 
proved unreasonable, the export duty is 
going to be restored?

Shri C. D. Deshmukh: I do not
think it is right to say that they have 
proved unreasonable.  It may be that on 
a short view they appeared to be unneces
sary, but it seems desirable to await deve
lopments before taking any further action.

WRITTEN ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS

Central Excise Department

Shri Sivamurthi Swamii Will 
the Minister of Finance be pleased to 
state:

.(a) whether  any  rules  have  been 
framed for the promotion of the em
ployees working in the Central Excise 
Department; and

(b)  if so, the basis on which these 
rules have been framed?

The Minister of Rerenne and De
fence Ezpenditnre (Shri A. C. Gnha)s
(a) Yet SST
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(b) Exccpt for promotion from Lower 
Division CTerk’s  grade to Upper Division 
Qcrk’s grade which is made on the basis 
of  seniority-cwm-fitness,  promotions  in 
all other higher grades both in Executive 
and  Ministerial cadres are made on the 
basis of selection on merits on the recom
mendation of the Departmental Promo
tion Committee.  The Departmental Pro
motion Committee for Class II and Class I 
officers is presided over by a Member of 
the Union Public Service Commission. 
The Departmental Promotion Commission 
for Class III officers is presided over by 
the Collector of Central Excise and a nomi
nee of the Central Board of Revenue  sits 
as a member.

Oil  Wells

•712. Shri K. P. Sinha! Will the 
Minister of Natural  Resources  and, 
Scientific Research be pleased to state: '

(a) the quantity of crude oil obtain
ed from the Oil Wells at Naharkatiya 
(Assam) per day; and

(b) its cost per gallon as compared 
with the cost of the  imported crude 
oil ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Shri K. L. Shrimali): (a} and (b).
Information is being collected and will 
be placed on the Table of the House as 
soon as it is available.

Andamans

*714.  Shri  Raghavaiah :  Will the 
Minister of Home Affairs be  pleased 
to state :

(a)-whether it is a fact that an addi
tional allowance of 33 1/3  per ccnt.  is 
given to employees of Government trans
ferred from the mainland to the Anda
man  Administration;

(b)  whether it is also a fact that such 
persons are allowed free transport, quar
ters etc.;

(c) whether Government have received 
any complaints against the discrimination 
from the local people; and

(d) if so, what action has been taken 
thereon ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home
Affairs (Shri Datar) i (a) and (b). Yes.

(c)  and (d). There were some repre
sentations asking for the gram of Anda
man Special pay to the  local  people 
also but in view of the fact that recruits 
from the mainland brought there to serve 
for a limited period of time are cut off 
from their homes -̂nd arc put to great 
hardships and often have to set up a 
double esublishment, only they are grant
ed some extra allowance and amenities

Headmasters' Seminars

7̂18.  Dr.  Ram  Subhag  Singh  t
Will the Minister of Education be pleas
ed to state :

(a) whether it is a fact that some Region
al Seminars  of Headmasters, Inspecting 
Officers of Secondary Schools etc. were 
held during this summer vacation; and

(b) if so» how many such seminars 
were held?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education (Dr. M.  M. 
Das) : (a) Yes.

(b)  Four (Daijeeling. Coimbatore, Aur
angabad and Ranchi).

Central Universities

•720. Ch. Râ ubir Sinsh : Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to state :

(a) whether’t is a fact that a Rcvie>̂ing 
Committee hcs been appointed  to  go- 
into the finances of the Central Univer
sities; and

(b) if so, what arc its lecommenda-
tions? '

The  Parliamentary  Secretary  to 
the Minister of Education (Dr. M̂
M. Das) : (a) Yes. The University Grants 
Conunission have appointed a RevicN̂inĝ 
Committee to go into the finances of the 
Central Universities.

(b)  The Committee has not yet sub
mitted its report.

Mineral Oil DcposiU

*721. Shrimati Ila Palchoudhury t
Will the Minister of Natural Resour* 
ces and Scientific Research be pleased 
to state : ,

fa) whether it is a fact that a vigorous 
programme for finding out new mineral 
oil deposits in the country has been laun
ched; and

(b)  if so. the names of the States where 
it has been launched and the agencies 
through which it has been launched ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. Shrimali) t (a) and (b). A 
statement giving the information required 
is placed on the Tablt of the  House. 
[See Appendix V, annexure No. 21].

Women’s Education

•723. Shri C. R. Narasimhan t Will 
the Minister of Education be pleased 
to refer to Chapter No. XXXIII of the 
First Five Year Plan and state the steps
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taken  or  proposed  to  be  taken  for  im
plementing  the  recommendations  there

in for the advancement of women’s edu

cation by affording them special opportu

nities  for  private  study  and  taking  up 

higher  examinations  as  private  candi

dates ?

The Parliamentary Sccrctary to the 
Minister of Education (Dr. M. M.
Das) ; The  matter  concerns  the  Uri- 
versitics  which  are  autonomous  bodies 

and  the  State  Governments.
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State Bank of India

*J27. Th. Jugal ICishore Sinha :
Will  the  Minister  of Finance be  pleas
ed  to  state  the  number  of  applicants 

who  have  so  far  applied  for  the  trans

fer of shares of the  State Bank of India 

to  them,  in  lieu  of  compensation  pay

able  for  the  shares  of  the  Imperial 

Bank?

The Minister of Revenue and De
fence Expenditure (Shri A. C. Guha) :
■ 258  upto  8th  August,  1955.

Unrepealed Central Acts

♦728. Shri S. V. L. Narasimham t
Will  the  Minister  of Law be  pleased 

to  state  whether  Government  propose 

to  compile  and  publish  the  unrepealed 

Centra]  Acts  alphabetically?

The Minister of Law and Minority 
Affairs (Shri Biswas): No.

Chilka Lake

Shri Bhagwat Jha Azad :
Will the Minister of Natural Resources 
and Scientific Research be  pleased  to 
state :

(a) whether  it  is  a fact that  Govern
ment  propose  to  make  a  survey  of the 

Chilka  lake  and  the  hills  to  the  West 
of it; •

(b)  if so,  the  purpose  of the  survey, 

and

(c) when  it  will  be  taken  up?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. Shrimali) : (a)  Yes,  Sir.

(b)  To  prrive  at  the  basic  geological 

data  of the  area  and  to  investigate  the 

possibility of the occurrence of economic 

minerals.

(c) As soon as possible during the Second 

Five Year  Plan period.

M.E.S. Officers

*736  Shri  Raghavalah : Will the 
Minister of Defence be  pleased to 
state :

(a)  \vhether it is a fact that certain 
officers of the M.E.S. in Cochin have 
been charged with misappropriation of 
n̂ds, bribery etc; and
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(b)  if 80  what  action  Government 
have taken against them ?

The Deputy Minister of Defence 
(Sardar Ma|ithia) : (a) Yes.

(b)  The  matter  is  under  investiga
tion.

Imperial  Bank  Shares

f  Krishnacharya Joshi t 
Th. Jugal Kishore Sinha x

Will the Minister of Finance be pleas
ed to state  :

(a)  the  number  of «>plicafions  re
ceived by the Reserve Bank from the 
share-holders  of the  ex-Imperial Bank 
of India for compensation during the 
month of July  1955; and

(b) the amount so claimed?

The Minister of Revenue and De
fence Expenditure (Shrl A. C. Guha') :
ra) 1,865.

(b) Rs. 2,21,50,516-2-4.

*279. {

Audio-Visual Education

Shri S. N. Das : 
ShH P. N. Rafabhol

Will the Minister of Education br 
pleased to state  :

(a) whether the  programme for the 
development  of  audio-visual  education 
during the Second Five Year Plan has 
been formulated by the National Board 
for Audio-visual Education;

(b) if so the important features of the 
programme; and

(c) what are the other important de
cisions taken by the Board in its last 
sitting ?

The Parliamentary Secretary to the 
Minister of Education (Dr. M. M.
Das) : (a) Yes, Sir.

(b)  and (c). A statement is laid on t’e 
Table of the House [See Appendix V 
annexure No. 22].

National Research Development Cor
poration

*3oa. Shri S. N. Das : Will the Minis
ter of Natural Resources and Scienti-
ftc Research be pleased to state :

(a)  whether  the  National  Research 
Development  Corporation  has  granted 
a licence to a German Firm for a new 
process, for preparation of an Ion ex
change  material  from  coal,  developed 
â  the Fuel Research  Institute, Dhan- 
bad;

214 LSD.—2

(b) if 80, the tcnns and conditions of 
the issue of the licence;  and

(c) whether any other firm has also been 
granted  licence  for  the  purpose ?

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. ShrimaU) s (a) Yes, Sir.

(b) A statement giving the required 
information is laid on tfie Table  of the 
House.  Appendix V, annexure No.
23I.

(c) Yes, Sir .

Mahara) Pramukh of Ra)atthao

344. Shri Balwant Sinha Mehta :
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state :

(a) who has succeeded the late Maharaj 
Pramukh of Rajasthan;

(b) whether the successor will retain 
the title of the  Maharaj  Pramukh  or 
he will be recognised only as a ruler; 
and

(c) the total amount that his successor 
will get as emoluments or privy purse, 
etc. ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar) : (a) and (b). His 
Highness Maharajadhiraja Maharana Bhae- 
wat Singhji has been recognised as the 
Ruler  of  Udaipur  in  succession 
to  is  late  Highness  Maharam 
Bhupal  SiMh.  The office  of Mahar j 
Pramukh of Rajasthan held by the late 
Maharafia of Udaipur was personal to 
him and with  his demise the office has 
ceased to be.

(c) Rfi. 10 lakhs per annum. 

Detenus

f Shri D. C. Sharma:
345.  Shri Ibrahim:

L Pandit D. N. Tiwary:

Will the Minister of Home Affidrs 
be pleased to lay a  sutement on the 
Table of the House showing the total 
number of persons detained, Stateŵse, 
at present under the Preventive Deten
tion Act ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Affairs ĵ bri Datar) i 1 lay a statement 
on the Table of the House showing the 
total  number of persons in detent’on. 
State-wise, on the 31st July, 1955 
Appendix V, annexure No. 24J.
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mSusic
Shri C. R. Chowdary: Will the 

lister  of Natural  Resources  and 
Scientific Research be pleased to state:

(a) whether any investigation has been 
undertaken to ascertain  the availability 
of lignite deposits in Amaiapur Muni
cipal area in the East Godawari District 
Andhra; and

(b) if so,  the steps that have been 
taken by the Centre in this regard in 
consultation with the Andhra State Go
vernment ‘f

The Deputy Minister of Education 
(Dr. K. L. Shrimaii) : (a) and (b). A 
statement «ving the required information 
is attached.  Appendix V, annexure
No. 25].

Judge*

347. Shrl Ibrahim ; Will the Minis
ter of Home Affairs be pleased  to 
State :

(a) the number of retired High Court 
and  Supreme  Court  Judges  appointed 
by the Central Government in various 
posts as on the 30th June, 1955; and

(b) the offices which they are hold
ing ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of  Home 
Affairs (Shri Datar) : (a) and (b). A 
statement is laid on the Table of the 
House. [See Appendix V, annexure No. 
26].

Manipur Police

348. Shri Rishang Keishing : Will
the Minister of Home Affairs be pleased 
to sute :

(a) the scales of pay of the Police Con
stables and Officers in Manipur:

(b) whether the Assam scales of pay 
are being followed in the Police Depart
ment in Manipur;

(c) if not, the reasons therefor; and

(d) when the Assam scales of pay will 
be introduced ?

The Deputy  Minister of  Home
Affairs  (Shri Datar) : (a) A sutement
is placed on the Table. [5«e  Appendix
V, annexure No.  27].

(b) Yes.

(c) and (d). Do not arise.

TOT  JT?; snrR ^ ’T’tt
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TOT  (<ronr :

LA.F. Mercy Miaalons

5̂0. Sardar Iqbal Singh t Will the 
Minister of Defence be pleased to state :

(a)  the  number  of  mercy  missions 
carried out by  I.A.F.  of dropping sup
plies to people marooned in inaccessible 
areas during 1954 and 1955; and

(b) the number of para-medical flights 
undertaken  to rush aid to inaccessible 
areas in times of emergency during the 
same  period ?

The  Deputy  Minister  of Defence 
(Sardar Majithia) : (a) Two.

(b) Nil.

Foreign  Aid

351. Sardar Iqbal Singh : Will the 
Minister of Finance be pleased to state :

(a) the amount of assistance received 
by  India from foreign countries ‘under 
various Schemes and Plans during the 
last twelve months in the form of :—

(0 equipment  for  training  institu
tions;

(11) technical experts;

(Hi) training facilities for Indian stu
dents in various countries; and

(b) the extent of similar aid that India 
has given to other countries during the 
same  period ?

The Minister of Finance (Shri C. 
D. Deshmukh) :  (a)  The  technical
assistance received by India under the 
United Nations Technical Assistance Ad
ministration Promamme, the Point Four 
Programme and the Technical Co-operation 
Scheme of the Colombo Plan, with which 
the Ministry of Finance are concerned, is 
shown below  ;

(0 Equipment for  traimt̂  institutions 
{during 12 months ending 31-3-1955)

Equipment of the value of Rs. 8 96 
lafiis was received under the Colombo 
Plan and the Point Four Programme.

(fi) Technical Experts (during 12 months 
ending 3i“7-i955).

U. N. Technical Assistance Ad
ministration Programme .  4

Point Four Programme  . 35
Colombo Plan  .  .  •  .16



(tit) Training facilities for Indian candî 
dates {during  12 months  ending 
31-7-1955).
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U. N. Technical Assistance Ad
ministration Programme .  .  20

Point Four Programme  .  .154
Colombo Plan  .  .  .  .98

(b) Trainining facilities for 169 nomi
nees of the South and South East Asian 
Countries and services of 4 Indian experts 
to these countries were provided under the 
Colombo  Plan  during  the  12  months 
ending 3i-7-i955-

Stenographers

352. Shrimati Ha  Palchoudhury:
Will the Minister of Home Affairs be 
pleased to state:

va) the  total  number  of temporary 
and  permanent  Stenographers  employ
ed in the Central Secretariat of the Govern
ment of India; and

Cb) the  number  of  Stenographers 
who have been serving as  temporary 
hands for the  longest  period in  the 
Central Secretariat and the period  for 
which they have been working  as tem
porary hands?

•

The  Deputy  Minister  of Home 
Affairs cShri Datar) :  (a) The number 
of posts, permanent and temporary,  in 
the Central Secretariat  Stenographers' 
Service is as follows:—

Gr. I  Gr. II  Gr. Ill

Permanent

Temporary
47
68

95
91

509

523

(b) One for 11 years and 11 months, 
one for 11 years and 4 months and five 
others for more than 10 years.  These 
persons Jhave not yet been confirmed be
cause they have so far failed to qualify at 
the Union  Public  Servicc  Commission 
Stenographers* Test.
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Re-cmploymeat of retired OfflciaU

354. Sbrl A. N. VldylankT; Will 
the Minister of Home Affair* be pleased 
to state the numb'r of clau I officets 
who joined service under the  Govern
ment of India after retirement from the 
service under the State Governments 
during1951. I95i,I953, 1954. «nd 1955 
ao far respectively?

The Deputy Mlalater of Home
Affair*  (Shri Dater) : The number
of officers who, having retired from
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State Services,  joined Civil Class I posts 
under the Government of India after the 
age of superannuation is shown below :— 

01
1951 . Nil.
1952 . 2
1953 9
1954 • I
1955 . Nil.

1 his  does  not  include  appointments 
made in the Railways for which  figures 
are not readily available.
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(S" Port 1) 

11-18 A.II. 

COMPANIIS Bn.L.-Co11111. 

Mr. SpeMer: Tbe Howe will now 
1ltOCffll with further con.sideratioo al 
the foUowina motion moved b7 Sbrl 
C. D. Desbmukh on the tlh Au,u,t 
1955: 

"Thal 1bt BUI to conrolldate and 
anwnd the law relatlnl to com
panla and certain other UIOcl .. 
tlons, as reported by the Join\ 
Comm!ttee, be taken into conal· 
deraUon." 

lllrl llaUllea (Tbtruvellah): Befont 
I IO Into \be fl!*lion ol the COIIIIIH7 
law proper, let me 117 • word or two 
"'"nlinc -.e remarlll made by 1111 
bon. friend, Sllrl K. P. Tripatlll, 
1'11ftda7. 
[llanutt Suawu 81111 i11 Clle Cul,] 
Sbrt It. P. Tripathj is I YU'f blJllll4 
Pll\lanan 111d la IO eamfft about Ille CIIIM he bu laken UD that I alWQI Ir, to Join h111da wiU, hfm. -lboua ID\d.J..-tua117 I lll&J' DOI be 
= ':i,- e,, to e,e with blm. I oup, -.run -mendatlon \bat 1111 
tht 
._:u-::::.: N!prtMOtallft on 

m U.D. 
that aceordlna to 

. I00l8 

the Btu, Government can nominate 
one. 1 also a,ree with blm that a IOY· 
emment orpllilallon, •• LI contllJll)la1-
ed by the Bill, is dellnitel1 better than 
a statutory or,anlsation pf'OIJC)Md b7 
the Company Law Committee. 1 am 
nol civin( my reasons a!Jftd9" npeat
ed here. My main reason i1 tllil. If 
and when Government conmtatn com. 
mlttees or commissions or nomlnalat 
people, 1 have al wa11 found-reprcl
·1n, business matter.:-Scmie � 
taUve or representatives of the io:.e.11-
ed manarlnr agents, against whom 
many of lhe provisions of the Bill · aie 
meant, comln1 In. Evlll from blital&I 
they can create a lot of mischief. Tliq 
even inftuence the Governmct. I' eer
htinl7 ask for an or,anlsalloo 1'lim 
there ls no chance of their comln.c 1/1. 

!,·,
· 

12 MOOM 

1 am sorry to dlfflf from m, frielld 
Mr. Tripatbl's obwvalloo · wlllcll "I 
consider was unnecessary and Ir· 
relevant. I refer to tile remaru tbout 
the U.K. HIib CommllsiOl)er'\. rep,...
-taUon rept1linc Kolar Gofd,Jlelds. 
1 am afraid It Is a bit lrrtlevuit be
cause It doea not come under complll1 
law. 

011 11. a. G.,........_, 
(M)'lore): Il Is a COIIIPIDl· 

Sllrt lla\lllell: The ml point' aboUI 
the so-called repmenlatlon. .. ' : I 
1111del'1la11d It. LI thla. There wu lffl 
a,reemat bet..n the Government of 
)(yaont an4I tile Kola 'I ,OoJdltldf 
Company in 1949. Pleue note tbal It 
LI after lndependeoct. It wa · Mt 
� b7 tbe Brltlsben lo ulp,tbelr 
Brltilb mana(ln1 qency company. A 
committee wu appointed by ·•·111e 
M7lon Govemment to ,o 'Into Ille 
question wbttber \be mana,tJf1 
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comtMny hai 
ment.  They gave a report that the 
managing agency hag not implcoMiited 
and that they have gone agaioat the 
agreement. In anawer the Kolar GMd- 
flelds Company has challenged the ob> 
•ervatlons of the Mysore Government 
committee. 1 do not say that the ob
servations of the Mysore Oovemmaot 
committee are wrong or that the chal
lenging by the managing agency com
pany is right. But, if the U.K. High 
Commissioner or any sane person ask
ed them and when there is such an 
important point upon which the recom
mendation for nationalisation has been 
challenged, is It not right to look into 
the agreement?  The agreement, as 1 
understand it, provides  for arbitra
tion. All that the Hl̂ Commlaaiooer 
of U.K. has asked for is an invitation 
of attention to that section.  It is a 
material thing.  Our Prime Bilinlster 
has said on more than one occasion 
that we have to Implement agreements 
•-especially where foreign countries are 
Involved'-̂ven when it is a bit pre
judicial to our interests. Is it worth 
while putting us in the wrong by tak
ing action not resorting to the impor
tant clause of arbitration as provided 
for  between the company axul the 
Mysore Oovemment in 1949?

Sbrl K. P. TrtpaUU (Darrang): My 
point, Madam, is that if the UJC. Hl|̂ 
Commissioner says that here was the 
agreement and this agreement has not 
been fulfllled and, therefore, it should 
be fulfllled. then it is aU right. But 
if the U.K. High Commissioner  goes 
further add says that it this is not 
done then Britiah capiUl wiU be acar- 
ed away, then it is a threat.  That 
threat should not have been given. 
That is my contention.

•M Marnm: U it worth white to 
alienate a friendly foreign power like 
the British Oovemment by putting oa 
tn the wrong?

8M JMlte Ahrm (Kanara): What 
•bŝut their aUenating ua In th* matl«r 
of Ooa?

ghil MMtthem Goa does not come 
into company law, I am afraid. 1 am 
Just entering into company Uw pro
per. May I request you to forgive me 
if I strain a bit of my modesty and 
tell you that I have some experience 
of company formation and company 
management and as such 1 can appre
ciate the various voluminous sections 
a little more than a lay Member can.
I am only inviting the attention of the 
hon. Minister to this personal aspect

BAadam, I appreciate the  splendid 
work done by the Joint  Committee, 
more particularly, the hon. Minister 
who had to pilot it through conflicting 
opinions.  The  dilTerence of opinion 
was so strong and passions were so 
much  roused—as I  understand—on 
certain occasions that it was a pleasan: 
surprise when I heard that they were 
able to produce a more or less unani
mous report, so soon.  At one stage, 
my faiformation waa that it might go 
on for much longer a  time.  Credit 
goes chiefly to the hon. Minister who,
1 have observed on several occasions, 
is capable of taking a democratic and 
objective decision  even when  his 
advisers did not see eye to eye with 
him. 1 wish to record my apprecia
tion and offer my congratulations to 
the Joint Committee and, as I said, 
more specifloally to the hon. Minister.

The Committee understood the back
ground of the company administration 
now in our country and especially the 
abuses and fraud diaplayed by the so- 
called big managing  agency houses. 
The Committee has tried to plug the 
sources of abuse as far as is humanly 
possible. If at all, it has erred a bit 
on the other side in certain cases by 
providing some restrictive clauses— 
there are only a feŵ —which may im
pede the progress of sound company 
management. But I do not blame it 
fbr, the abuse was so scandalous, dis
graceful and palpably fraudulent that 
I in their position would have gone 
further and  erred more,  in  my 
righteous indignation.  I can under
stand a poor man in need committing 
dishonest acts.  But, these business
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Muses  are the property  of multt- 
nuUionaires ol the country.  I w" 
referring only to the famous Indian 
nanaginc agency houses, 90 per cen 
)f whom have  been dishonert  airf 
:raudulent in the  administration  of 
heir managed companies.  I jW
,ot at all blame my friends who imW 
m the  abolition of the  managing 
igency system altogether, even though,
; am convinced, as many others are. 
hat such a step will impede the pr<̂ 
j-ess of Indian economy which we all 
ire so anxious to build up.

The most important matter in the 
nind of every Member of the Joint 
:ommittee was the managing agency 
ystem.  This is a unique feature of 
ompany management in India which 
bre copied from the British people and 
lot from Britain.  There is no such 
hing as a managing agency system in 
J.K.; their companies are managed by 
he directors duly elected by the share- 
lolders. as it ought to be. But when 
hey started industrial and  planting 
entures in India, especially after the 
ŝt India Company disappeared from 
tie Indian  picture,  the  distance 
eparating India from Britain in those 
lays was so long and the means  of 
ransport and communication so slow 
lat  the directors  in England  and 
krotland had to entrust the day-tôay 
rjanagement and  control of  these 
ndian businesses  to  some British 
rms in India, for obvious reasons, and 
Morted to the managing agency sys- 
?ni.  This is the genesis and justifi- 
ation of the managing agency system 
nd it is a unique one in India, and I 
m glad to give a chit to the British 
gency houses that they looked after 
best interests of their companies 

ven though, their  work was  rank 
xploitation of Indian resources.

When our Indian businessmen took
o joint stock companies, the cleverer 
imong  them resorted to  managing 
|gency system and provided for it in 
he articles of association not because 
r̂e was any distance between their 
etid̂ce and the pUce of business, 
mt becau« they wanted to perpetuate 
•*'* agency right to tlirtr

family, and pass it on to posterity* 
however  undeserved that  posterity 
may be. I cannot say that this motive 
was disgraceful or dishonest, but the 
methods resorted to by most of them, 
especially the big houses, was scandal
ous. There are honourable exceptions. 
The reputable and established Indian 
managing agency faouses have made a 
real contribution to the developmant 
of Indian economy, especially Indian 
industry. They have provided techni
cal, managerial and financial  advice 
and assistance and top-level control to 
the companies under their managemeoi 
and have contributed much to the de
velopment of industries for the bene
fit of all interests  concerned.  But, 
note these are exceptions only.

The vast majority of the managing 
agency companies are. as Mr. Novel 
Paton,  Chairman of the  Bombay 
Chamber of Commerce, said, “These 
have been  disgraceful  instances  d 
maladministration,  even  downright 
fraud.”  If you but read the memo
randum submitted by the  Bombay 
Shareholders’ Association, which the 
hon. Finance Minister described when 
he introduced the Joint Committee Re
port, as the main inspiration for this 
Bill, if you will only read  this—of 
course,  there are dozens of  other 
memoranda and oral evidences expo»> 
ing worse instances of maladministra
tion—you will understand the back
ground of the  Government and the 
Joint Committee that is responsible for 
fill the numerous restrictive provisions.
I am sure that the whole House will 
support this report, but what I can
not  understand is why these  un
scrupulous multi-millionaires were not 
prosecuted, at least under the P̂otl 
Code.  Instead of that, our honour
able leaders. Including some Cabinet 
Ministers, have been openly receiving 
their hospitality whenever they visited 
these important cities, thereby giving 
them encouragement in their nefarious 
activities. This lack of action on tiia 
part of the Government is the real 
crux of the question, if you want to 
improve company management.  Our 
present Acts, especially the one oC 
1936  and of  1951, contain  ample
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rcftrictiv# proviiionf. Believe me that, 
the fact of the  matter it that there 
was no admlniftratioii of  Company 
Law worth mentioninĝ —up till now 
there is no luch administration—and 
penalty and punishments provided 
Is thm Acts were never implemented
V enforced.  There was, in tact, no 
exeoiitive machinery at all to carry 
out ihe prosecution of the manage
ment of a company that were guilty 
of violations of the provisions of the 
Act The Companies Act was a sUtute« 
the  Implementing  of  which  was 
entrusted to State Governments, and 
State Governments had no machinery 
whaUoever to Implement the Law, ex
cept in respect of  carrying out the 
bare registering of the  companies. 
Even here no separate oOcer was ap
pointed in several States. The Regis
trar of Assurances, who was the officer 
of the State Government, was ent̂st- 
ed with this work and he took no 
Interest. He had no initiative and the 
result was that many violations of the 
Company Law went unpunished in the 
absence  of  suitable  or  adequate 
machinery.  It is thus clear that̂the 
real blame for what has happened— 
the fraud committed by these notori
ous managing agency big houses—Is 
due to what wts omitted to be done 
in the past, and they must be put 
down  to  non-implementation  of 
Company Law rather than to the lack 
of restrictive provisions. That la the 
main point I wish to stress.  It is a 
pity that this aspect has never been 
•tressed even by hon. Members of the 
Johtt Committee In tbelr minutes of 
dissent to this report—the lack of en
forcement of the clauses.  Tlierefore,
I want to stress this Point more than 
any others to. the hon. Finance Minis
ter—the success of the new Companies 
Bill will depend on how well, how 
sagaciously, sensibly and boldly the 
machinery created by the Joint Com
mittee  ŵU function.  It is a new 
department of Government In a sense, 
the only }ust!flc»tlon for amending the 
Law is the creation of this machlneiT 
to administer it, now that the admlnl*- 
tratlon of Company Law baa beeD 
etntraliaad and Uken over froaa the

State Governments completely. Other
wise, we shall only add to the list of 
statutes without in any way, improv
ing the conduct of the companies in 
Mur country. These managing agencies 
or secretaries or managers have plenty 
of money to purchase the best brains 
to circumvent the provisions, however 
stringent they  be.

Having  said so much about  the 
seamy  side  of  managing  agency 
administration, I must in fairness to 
myself and to my country have the 
courage to give the devU its due. As 
I have said  before, the  reputable 
managing agency Arms, and in certain 
cases even the disrepuUble ones, have 
contributed a lot to the development 
of Indian industries. At a time when 
we are working up the Plan—we have 
In  view not only the Second  but 
several new Plans—for the develop
ment of our production for raising the 
standard of living of our people which 
in most miserably poor, we will be 
doing a great disservice to the country 
if we  end this managing  agency 
system without finding a substitute to 
provide for the functions which the 
good ones have been doing.  Other
wise, as my friend; Shri Avana- 
shalingam Chettiar, said at the Party 
afieetjng the other day. the  Imple
mentation of a socialist plan may be 
only the distribution of poverty and 
hunger. I will, therefore, sopport the 
recommendation of the Select Com
mittee in the matter of  managing 
agency.

Capital formation is Still in a very 
unsatisfactory  stage In the  private 
sector. This is so in spite of the fact 
that there has been a kind of auataiâ 
ed boom on the stock market as the 
hon. Finance Minister said the other 
day. In fact, the prices have shot up 
beyond  what may be  considered 
reasonable levels.  Even under these 
conditions, I find it is not possible to 
obtain capital for new companies. It 
must be admitted that whfle manag
ing agents have fallen short of expec
tations In mâ .cases, in the matter 
of procuring capital Uiey have played
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10 insignificant part in the running of 
[companies  which  are,  in  many 
Instances, underĉitalised. They have 
x)me forward with advances of money 
3r personal guarantees of "bank loans 
:o companies under their management.

It is not ,to be exB«cted that the 
nembers of the board will be prepar- 
id to give personad guarantees as the 
nanaging agents have done and will 
»e doing. It has been found that the 
K>ard of directors has shown ample 
lisinclination to take responsibility In 
his  matter of guaranteeijig  bank 
oanii.  The stake of managing agents 
s quite substantial in the company , it- 
elf and they have vested interests in 
unning it  properly, upto a  certain 
K>int.  I am glad, therefore, that a 
urther lease of five years has been 
ranted to managing agents and the 
osition is to be reviewed at the end 
f the  Second Five  Year Plan.  I 
ecognise  the need  for  retaining 
lauses 197, 347, 348. 350, 351 and 354 
egarding managing agencies' remune- 
ation. An overall limit of eleven per 
ent. has been placed on tot̂ remune- 
ation.  I am also happy that in res
ect of minimum payable in the event 
f absence or inadequacy of profits, 
rovisions  already made are to  be 
uitably amended.  It is important to 
ecognise the need for taking expert 
dvice for running some big companies 
fftciently which are presently badly 
ff and it is not obviously possible to 
ecu re the services of experts, compe- 
Jnt  technical  men,  and  traiined 
irectors for any ridiculous or low 
emuneration.  In several cases, it 
'̂ill be necessciry to give attractive re- 
luneration  in the interest  of the 
ompany Itself.  It ŝ, therefore, a 
wtter of gratification that provision 
1 regard 4o minimum remuneration 
5 likely to be modified.

There is a lot of truth about  the 
JM̂ mg agents somehow swarming 

ard with their nominees, so that 
continue to conduct  the 

ompany in such  a 
la r̂ as to benefit them. Hence pro-

tpr̂tation Of minority interests as 
iTovided in clause 284 ,nd dause 407
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which provide  respectively for  the 
articles of association ôpting for a 
system of proportiolîil representation 
and for appointing not more than two 
persons as directors of the company 
by the Government for not more than 
thrTO years, in certain circumstances, 
if found necessary. At the time when 
a company is promoted, the promoters 
or management draw the articles  of 
association either themselves or with 
the aid of lawyers. It is too much to 
expect  that they will be  solicitous 
about minority rights and provide for 
proportionate  representation in the 
articles of association. We shall thus 
be thrown back on clause 407 for pro
tection.  It seems to me that clause 
264 igiving the option to a company 
for a system’ of* proportional repre
sentation with a view" to help minority 
int̂ests is unrealistic in its concept 
tion. It must be niade obligatory.

Another  suggestion that  I would 
like to make is regarding the voting 
power on preference shares. It would 
have been quite in order if the recom
mendations of the Company Law Com
mittee of 1952 had been adhered to. 
These provide for voting rights  on 
preference shares when the dividend 
on preference shares were in arrears 
or  when the rights  of preference 
shares were sought to be changed. No 
exemption need have been given -o 
existing companies in respect of voting 
rights on preference shares and secur
ed a continuance of the status quo, I 
believe there is really no need to leave 
undisturbed the present voting rights 
on preference  shares of  existing 
companies, as is sought to be done 
under clause 89 which negatives sec
tion 86, in the case of existing com
panies.  I will request the Finance 
Minister to consider this point.

One word more about the private 
companies and I have done. I do not 
quite appreciate the restrictions placed 
on bona fide genuine private companies 
which were not there so far. I quite 
understand certain special provisions 
in the case of private companies which 
are managing agency companies or 

have public limited companies
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M their sbarsboldm. In the cm of 
other private compenieg It hef beeo 
provided that neither the balance ̂eet 
nor the profit and loeg aecount ahould 
be audited by a qualified auditor, nor. 
were they required to be filed with the 
Registrar.  Clauses 219 and 223 pro
vide that copiea of balance sheet 
gether with auditor's report should be 
filed with the Registrar and that a 
qualified  auditor roust  audit  the 
eccountf« A private company may be 
formed even with two members and a 
very large number of such companies 
have been founded in the United King
dom and  elsewhere and they have 
played no insignificant part in  the 
;rade and commerce of the county 
and most of them are family concerns 
wtiere outside capital is not at all con
cerned.  I ihould think that every 
Incentive should be offered for forma
tion of private companies, as for pub
lic companies. The Taxation Enquiry 
CommlMlon has made drastic recom- 
mendationa which have been Imple
mented In the Finance BUI of this year 
which will take care of the taxation 
of the private companlet.  The edge 
hat thus been taken of the grievances 
of the private companies escaping the 
higher slabs of personal super-tax. An 
advantage of private company it that 
tti confidences are Inviolable. I do not 
see much point in Insisting that the 
private  companies'  balance-sheet 
should b« filed with the Registrar. In 
fact, it would be quite  dlAcult  to 
make » distinction  between private 
companies which are managing agoits 
or which  transact business  which 
intrude on public companies* aflralrs 
and those which are family concerns. 
The latter should be exempted from 
thr obligatlnn't to  file bsUnco-sheet 
and such things.

About audit, section 227 lays down 
that it Is uplo the general meeting to 
decide whether or not the accounts of 
A branch should be audited. As  its 
branch office actiHints are not being 
properly audited quite a large amount 
f*i  manipulation in the  company 
Wtonte ihaat takea  place
branch aecoimta are not audited and

returns of stock etc. in branches are 
certified by  the managing  ageota. 
This, in the past, has led to a lot of 
abuse. The question, therefore, arises 
whether it should be made mandatory 
that branch accounts should be audit
ed in every case not behig satisfied 
with the sUtement by the manager. 
The provision of the words “unless the 
company in general meeting deddea 
otherwise** should be deleted.  After 
all, the general body meetings are 
thinly  attended to the point  the 
company having to drum up a quorum.
I think it would be wise to delete thia 
clause in section 227(1).

1 have one or two points about in
vestigation  into the affairs of  the 
company. This clause provides that a 
requisition for investigatioD into the 
affairs of the company can be made 
by 200 members of those who are hold
ing 1/lOth of the share capital issue. 
I consider 200 quite a large number 
when the shareholders are so diffused 
all over in this sub-continent of India. 
It is an awful task to get 200 mem
bers.  I prq;x>te that one hundred it 
a large enough number lor them to 
establith the bona /Ides of the request 
for an investigation.  One  hundred 
cannot be  considered  a turbulent 
minority to give trouble to the com
pany.

Qause 235 deals with appUcation by 
memberi for  investigation into the 
affairs of the company.  This clauM 
provides  that  an  application  for 
investigation by a member may result 
in the Central Gk>vemment calling upon 
the applicant to give a security of not 
•xceedfaig Rs. 1,000.  I suggest that 
this amount should be reduced  to 
Rs. 500. After all, such a deposit is 
intended to r ;tablish the bona /Ides of 
the shareholders asking for the investi
gation.  Thousand rupees Is nothing; 
it will not be suffidcot even to pay 
one man. This will not serve the puî 
pose Government have in view while 
it may frustrate the requisitionisls.

One word more about the appoint* 
ment of a liquidator.
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Mr. ChAlmmn: He has taken more
than half an hour.

Shri Matthen: I am just finishing. It 
has been provided in this section that 
managers of a company at their meet
ing may nominate a person to be a 
liquidator of the company for the pur
pose of winding up the affairs and dis
tributing the assets. It is better that 
all such persons should have no pre
vious connection with the company. It 
will be advisable to provide that such 
a person should be other than the one 
who has been a director, auditor or 
offlrer of the company within a period 
of three years preceding the date of 
liquidation.

SliH U. Bft. Trivedl (Chittor): This 
Bill which is now being presented to 
us appears to me the result of a good 
leal of confused thinking. The sub
conscious idea all along this Bill is 
that we as a nation are persons full 
of dishonesty, we have no chances of 
evolution, that from one stage to an
other we are degrading ourselves and 
that we are downright netpotists who 
cannot act independetly and cannot 
apply our mind in a  dispassionate 
manner.

Tlie curious definition of 'associate' 
and ‘relative' that has been embodied 
in this Bill speaks volumes against 
our integrity and honesty.  Nowhere, 
in any part of the world it is like 
this.  Long, long ago there was a 
theory under the Evidence Act that 
when'a person at any time gave evi
dence for and on behalf of a person 
In  whom he  was interested,  that 
interest itself was sufficient to justify 
the conclusion that his evidence was 
not truthful.  It is with that end in 
view that an ordinary witness was 
always to be questioned: “How are. 
you related to him? Are you members J 
of the same club? Are you a relative 
of his?” And. the matter ended there. 
Advocates of small standing or low 
understanding would end the cross- 
examinatî at  that stage.  It was 
suincient for them to say that the wit- 
n  ̂had an interest. Now, that idea 
of interest has changed.  At least it 
ha< .'hanĝ tremendously in England 
an r»jr High Courts have also held—

it was held in 1923 at Calcutta for the 
first  time—that interest itself must 
not be a ground to discard the evi
dence of any person.  The whole of 
the evidence must be judged as the 
evidence of anybody else and we can 
then come to the conclusion whether 
that evidence is reliable or not. Un
less and until it can be proved that 
the witness had perjured himself by 
te&ing something whîch is not the 
truth his evidence ought to be believ
ed.  It is this conception which has 
grown and  which has grown in  a 
country where evolution of a parti
cular type of integrity and honesty has 
develop̂.  Unfortunately, in  our 
country, due to the Muslim rule and 
the rule of the  British, a sort  of 
involution had set in and we do not 
know  whether we will stop  this 
involution. It is up to us and up to 
every countryman of ours to stop it. 
We must evolve ourselves.  We must 
rise above it and not think in terms of 
dishonest people all around us. Simply 
because a man  happens to be a 
merchant, a trader or a bania for the 
matter of that— the most contemptu
ous term we  generally use  about 
traders—we can't call him dishonest; 
that is too  much for us.  We must 
believe people. We cannot run down a 
man because he belongs to a caste. 
We are clamouring that a  casteless 
society has to be built up; a socialistic 
pattern of society has to be built up. 
Therefore, wv cannot today go back 
and say that because a man is a 
merchant, a  trader, a dealer or  a 
director anJ carries on an indepen
dent business as such or a profession 
or a trade as such, is to be dubbed a 
dishonest man.  In our country we 
have got some people who are related 
to Pakistani nationals or nationals of 
other  countries.  It may be that  a 
father is working here and his son 
is in Pakistan; yet we do not say that, 
on account of your relationship with 
that man or your being his associate 
you are being driven out of your job 
that you are holding.  We treat him 
as our own national and we allow him 
to remain a national even though he 
is related to a national of the other 
country.  How  can we  trust such
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ptpole and not truit our own poô 
lor th« fake of providing them with 
c«rUlo jobf or c«rt«ln otter tteigg 
which an ordinary prudant man would 
trust giving tham?  Ha baa not got 
any machinary lika tha Union Public 
Sarvica Commiaalon nor baa ba got tte 
variouj Stata Sarvica Commiaaiona, at 
tte Statai hava got, to judga wbathar 
a particular man la bonaat or not. Ra 
comas into contact with cartain par
sons who ara naar and daar ralatlvaa 
or frlands and with whom ba has busi- 
nass contacts. It is with such paopla 
ttet te has to daal and in aucb paô 
only ha can raposa his trust Alwajns 
for doing good trada with otbars, for 
good ralations with othars  ̂ antar- 
ing into  contractual ralationa  with 
othars soma sort of trust is raqulnd 
to te rapoaad and it ia this trust whltb 
wa say by tte provision undar tbia 
BiU. ttet ha shaU not rapoaa.

It is on this prtedpla ttet 1 say it U 
vary wrong to put down thasa provi
sions in this BiU. If wa maka up our 
mtnd ttet wlt country should proapar, 
if wa  mate up our mind that  tte 
prtvata aactor muat also te trustad— 
and H has oftan baasi said ttet H la 
now tte daaira of tte Oovarmnant and 
cartately it U now tte da  ̂ot tte 
coimtry aHhouî tt may te Ite daaire 
of certain faddiata or bookworms that 
tte privata sactor muat te dona away 
with«»tten I say with amphasis ttet 
ttera is anoogh tima for us to think 
about H and think about tte conaa- 
quaneaa  which  may  flow  from 
nationalising all and sundry industriaa 
and othar occupations in our eountiy. 
It is tharafora up to ua to aaa and 
allow tte davalopmant of a national 
charactw. That cannot te dona  by 
always  diatrusting paopla wte teva 
baan «nit In particular poaitteoa in 
Ufa.

It is with these few preliminary 
remarks that 1 shall oiler aoma of my 
criticism  about thit BUI. How. tte 
Oovemment under this Bill is usurp
ing too mudi powers.  I ahould aay, 
Itey win te a burden on tte Qovam- . 
mant and they will te a aource  of

trouble in operation to those wte run 
companiaa. A friend of mine, who is 
a managing agent of not a very big 
concern, was telling me ttet, those 
wte at any time become managing 
ageta in India now brieve, if tbay 
are Hindus, that they must bava baan 
tte greatest sinners in their previous 
Uvea and it is for tte sins committed 
by them ki tteir previous Uvea that 
tî teve  now become managing 
agents.

Shri Twmmmm (AUeppey): So ttet 
thay may cmnmit more sins.

Sbri U. M. TrivadI:  So ttet thay
may suffer for tte ains they have com
mitted, that is tte logic and not what 
tte bon. Member says.

L. N. IlklHm (Darbhanga cm
Btegalpur): Tte tragedy is, ttey are 
not aullar̂.

•hH U. M. fMvedi: My aubmisaioo 
is ttet wa ahould not drive them to 
(eel lite ttet

We say in one  breath ttet  tte 
managing agency is a useful system, 
and in another ttet it should be end
ed.  If it has not proved uŝul, 1 
challenge and aak what other aher̂ 
native this Company Bill is going to 
provide for running a concern?  You 
Wnd down tte managing director and 
you bind down tte  secretaries and 
treasurers. You do not allow a manu* 
ing agent to run a concern. You dis- 
tniat him.  Then, wtet is tte otter 
method that you are gofatg to allow 
for running a  company? So in one 
strote we may say ttet we do not 
WKA this law at alL This wiU not te 
a Company Law because it baa not 
provided any law under which they

SM T. N. mmgk (Banaras Xtett— 
Bast); It is only a law for managing 
agenu and nothing tiae.

9MV,WL Meatt: I agree. In that 
caae. why not mate a law for manag
ing agents, incoipOTata it In tte Indian 
Penal Code and te dona with tt? Why 
put it in tte Company Law and wliy
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have a big change about it?  That is 
what I submit.

Shii T. N. SiBgh: Your suggestion 
is worth considering.

Shrl U. M. Trtredl: As Shri T. N. 
Singh has said, I also feel that this is 
a law for the managing agents.

There U one other thing.  I have 
teen that at some places there are 
mistakes in understanding the provi- 
lions of this law. I have not under
stood the provision where it is said 
that the secretaries and  treasurers 
must always be a firm and not single 
individuals. If a managing agent can 
be an individual why not a secretary 
or a treasurer? Why do you put down 
that for  all times and under  all 
:ircumstances  the  secretaries  and 
treasurers will be a Arm? Then again, 
there is difficulty if a partner of a 
arm is the associate of another. Then 
ilso there is trouble for him.

When we go a little further and 
inalyse this  Bill, we find  dubious 
v̂isions.  At one place we find a 
v̂ision to  this  effect: when  a 
private company at any time ceases 
» be a private company and becomes 
I public limited concern instead of a 
Mivate limited concern, then it has to 
ssue a prospectus and a statement in 
ieu of prospectus. If those companies 
Jommit a mistake or a mis-statement 
>f fact and tell a thing which is not 
rue, which is not correct, in a state- 
nent in lieu of the prospectus, then 
they can be caught and sentenced, 
rhey will be dealt with as criminals 
tnd the penal provision is apidlad to 
iiem. When we go a little further. 
And another provision.  It is a 

peculiar provision.  If any  wrong 
rtatement is made in a  sUtement 
irhich Is in lieu of prospectus and not 
n  prospectus itself, no visitation 
a criminal nature or even civil 

lability U attached. Why tWs peculiar 
•rovUion?  Why  in the case  of a 
private limited  concern, you catch 
kotd of a man lor doing the same 
hing as in a public limited company 
nA why the inhibition is rnt applied 
a the case of those who are running
piA»ISc iloritad

Of course, this is a very long Bill 
and it takes certainly very long, witn 
all the desire to be as short as pos
sible.  It is not possible for me to 
be very short about this Bill.  Then 
the question comes with regard to the 
floating of a company and giving of 
an opinion by an expert.  A provi
sion is made in clause 56 of the Bill 
that an expert who can give opinions 
must be of this type, namely, he should 
be a person  unconnected with  the 
formation or  management of  the 
company.  The provision ir like this:

**A prospectus inviting persons 
to  subscribe for shares \n  or 
debentures of a  company shall 
not include a statement purport

’  ing to be made by an expert, un
less the expert is a person who is 
not, or has not been, engaged or 
interested  in the formation  or 
promotion, or in the management, 
of the company*'.

I wonder why such a provision has 
been made and inserted in this Bill. 
This provision is not found anywhere 
either in the English Act or in the 
original Indian Act.  Why this pro
vision?  This is, as I might say, an
other show or a  declaration of our 
feeling that we are not honest. Who 
will come and run this show? If an 
expert, if a man who knows the busi
ness, is not prepared to take the risk 
of joining the company, if he is not 
prepared to take the risk of Joining 
in a venture which he can formulate, 
which he can lay down and of which 
he knows so much, will the floating of 
a company by a person who is not an 
expert or who is not allowed to join 
it, be conducive to make the p>eople 
feel that their monies which they are 
going to invest  will be safe?  It is 
only that exi>ert and the knowledge 
which he possesses and his personality 
that count and in whom some confi
dence can be reposed by the public. 
But if he becomes a detached person, 
and that detached person will not be 
an interested person—somebody elae 
will  have to pay for getting  his 
oitoion. If such an opinion is to be 
got at, and to be purchased, the value 
that can be attached to the words of
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• m«n who works «elfles»ly U loft, 
the moDMnt when he hu to be peld 
In rupees, Kuum and pies, riuther, 
the conAdence that cea be developed 
In « company to be floated by the very 
experts who formulated the scheme, 
with the experts being kept outside 
the scheme, will be much less than It 
could otherwise be. Therefore, such 
a provision of law is not good. There
fore, I say that we should be very 
careful In fbrmulatinf all the ideals 
that we want to place in this BUI.

A long list is given In Appendix VI 
showing the  clauses In which the 
Central Oovetimient Is referred to, 
and the nature of reference, and where 
the Central Oovemment has got some 
sort of reference.  It Is a big list 
and extends to four pages.  At every 
•tsge. If you have got an Interference 
by the Oovemment then we come to 
the conclusion and this  conclusion 
alone» namely, that It Is the desire of 
the Oovemment that there shall not 
be any floating of a company.

There is another peculiar provision 
of law made in this Bill. Up to now, 
all memoranda of companies  only 
indicate what the objects of the com
pany are and what they want to da 
There can be multi-purpose companies; 
a company need not be concmtrated 
on only one industrŷ U can have 
several bu»ine«ie« and several  dif
ferent trades under It. Yet, the form 
of memorandum that has been laid 
down In this BUi is like thU: if any
body wants 10 float a company, he 
must adopt this model and he has to 
take this as a model. The model fOim 
lays down that a person can  sUrt 
only one company with  one object, 
and for every other object in view, 
he will have to float another company. 
Then a furthw limlUtlon is put upon 
It* namely, that a managing agent can 
have under him not more than ten 
managing agencies or, in other words, 
not more than ten companies.  He 
may hsw  companies* each  with 
Rs a».000, 25.000 and so on.  That 
means that a man ean run a company 
for Rs, S«80,000 and not more.  A 
very peculiar position arises in that

we are putting so many 
for a person to run his business and 
for a person who is interested ia do
ing service In his own way. We have 
got  three  modes  of  service. 
His  service to the  couhtry  may 
be by tan man or dhan. We do not 
want to diflerentiate between these 
three. Some perform the service by 
their body, or rather̂ bodily, soin» 
mentally and some by their wealths 
It Is these persons who through their 
wealth want to perform some service 
to the country. Do not distrust them 
unnecessarily.  It is not  necessary 
that we should distrust them. If they 
want to perform a duty, give them an 
opportunity to perform it and do not 
create a feeling in their minds that 
they are not to be trusted because they 
belong to a particular category. II i» 
by this approach that the whole Bill 
and the managing agency system are 
unfolded  according to the variooa 
orovisions that are contained in the 
Bill. After all. what are we going 10 
provide for the managing agents?  A 
msnaging agent is going to get only a 
sum of Rs. 50,000.  So many oO&cera 
get that salary of Rs. 50,000 per year, 
and do we provide that a Oovemment 
servant’s relative shall not be appoint
ed to any Government job? Do  we 
provide that if a man who is a rela> 
tive is appointed, he must be remov- 
«d from service?  By virtue of this 
are we not doing something which 
offends against the provisions of our 
Constitution if we say that because a 
man is bom at a particular place or 
in a particular family, he  cannot 
choose a  particular  employment? 
Here the particular employment is be
ing refused to him by virtue of deecent 
only.  Why go to that extent? Thoe 
sre so many persons in this world who 
will r̂use to make any recommenda
tions for their own children, but who 
will go out of their way in making pro
per recommendations fOr propor per
sons: and that proper person may hap
pen to be his own brother.  Because 
he happens to be the brother of a parti
cular man. it should not be said theft 
he is not competoit Competency is the 
inherent factor In a man himâ and
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It is not dependent on whether he 
happens to be  the broth«r, lather, 
mother  or any other relative ot  a 
particular person. Therefore, my sug
gestion is this, I know it is too much 
for me to ask that the BiU at this 
stage after having gone through all 
these processes must have such a big 
alteration. But alteration will be need
ed even if we have to waste some 
more  time over  it; some  radical 
changes will have to be  introduced 
into this BiU, so that we may not be 
castigating the whole nation by mak
ing a provision of law which is  not 
commensurate with our desires for the 
future. This BiU, as it stands today, 
is not going to be helpful to us very 
much. At every stage, when we want 
to start private companies, there wiU 
be interference from the Central Gov
ernment, if not from the State Gov
ernments.

At one particular place we have been 
quite inexplicit, very vague and in- 
deflnite. It is said that for a company 
the name must not be  ‘undesirable*. 
What is this undesirable factor? Who 
is to determine the desirabiUty  or 
otherwise of the name?  One person 
sitting wiU say it is undesirable, but 
then perhaps the Minister saheb may 
say it is aU right.  If you allow a 
human factor to judge what is desir
able or undesirable, it wUl always de> 
pend upon his own whims and fancies 
and his own attachments in a parti
cular way. Why not be as specific as 
the Elnglish Law or as the Indian Law 
was?  You have to put  something 
specific as to what would be undesir
able, something suggesting that it is a 
Government-sponsored measure, some- 
thhig which in any manner impUcates 
the  Government by virtue of  that 
name  Then, there  may be  some 
reason for your putting the word ‘un
desirable’ here.

I am not going over the whole BUI 
as it stands; I am offering at this stage 
only such criticism as wiU help the 
Government to formulte a correct ap
preciation of what  they have done, 
what they ought to do and what they 
ought not to do.  In a general way, 
so far as the Company Law is con

cerned, I have felt that a law, which 
puts inhibitions upon certain persona 
from carrying out their professional 
vocation on account of their being in. 
any manner connected with someone 
or other naming that business, must 
not be there. It ought not to be there.. 
That portion of it must go.

I have got one more smaU criticism.. 
Those of us who have studied a UtUe- 
of the Company Law and have undeî 
stood the provisions are puzzled by 
this new definition of the word 'de
benture* given in this BUI. Any pro
missory note, any hundi or anything 
written by anybody would become a 
debenture under the present Act and 
create a lot of trouble for the per
sons who are running the show and* 
to others  also.  Then there is the 
question of irregularities—some penaL 
provisions and  inhibitions are very 
necessary in this regard; we have not 
penaUsed the  breaches of those  in
hibitions.  For example, I will point 
out a small prohibitive provision which, 
says that a private company of less, 
than two persons or a pubUc company 
of less than seven persons shaU not- 
be allowed to be run. What we have 
done is only this much and no more. 
Supposing such a thing happens, the 
only thing is that they wiU be liable- 
for the debts that they have incurred 
after the company with less than the* 
minimum quota of members is aUow- 
ed to run.  But they might have no
debt and they might have merely to 
get money from others.  Why aUow 
such a company to run? Why not make- 
a provision in the law itself saying 
that such persons shall not be aUow- 
ed to ran the company and  sue itŝ 
debtors? That also  requires to  be 
looked into. It is not enough for us 
to put it in a negative form saying 
it shall not be allowed to be run; but 
some further deterrent  prohibition 
must be put.

Sbrl N. P. Nathwani (Sorath); The 
debate in this House has mainly cen
tred round the question of managing 
agency system and its abolition. Some 
Members  desire that it should  be 
abolished right now; others say that 
some time-limit should be fixed after
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which it should not continuo to func
tion. The Joint Committoo hM Uikm
• middk path. Whilo tho Joint Com
mittee has decided to  continue this 
ayftem, it hM tightened the rettrlc- 
tiont by removing feverftl loopfaolef, 
•0 thet the provifioni cannot be mi»- 
ufled Yty those who are in charge of 
the affairs of  management to serve 
their personal ends, 80 far as tiM 
future of the critam  is concerned, 
however, there is no esptess provl̂ 
ôn in the BiU as it has emerged irom 
the Joint Committee. However,  the 
lipirlt and intent of the BiU are quite 
clear and there is a deOnite indication 
4>i bias against continuing the system. 
If one reads closely the provisiooi oi 
clauses 928. 925 and m  this ahould 
become tolerably clear. While, 
fore, the system is going to exiit for 
some time, so that there may not be 
Mix vacuum created, ftilU....

ShH M. 1. Oi idai ■y:
is the queîon of vacuum? There are 
managing directors,

8hrt N. r Nalhwaid: But there
would be a sudden break with the 
past I am \wing the word in that 
jenae. This system has been there for 
a long time and if it is aboUBhed. tt 
may lead to some sort of chaos. Ther»- 
f oi», the Oovemment are willing to 
give aome time during which the thing 
«an be adjusted. As I read 
vUions of this BIU, there ia • deanlte 
bias against the continuance of the 
lystem.  If any  hon Member  is 
interested, he may compare, for î j 
•nee, the language of clauae aas ̂th 
the language of the existing section 
t7 CC; when a new appototment Is to 
U made or when a managî ageŵ 
Is to be re-appointed, it shall be v  ̂
unless previouriy approved by the 
Oovemment. Oovemment alao sĥ 
not accord its approval unless certain 
conditions are comjrfied with. On t̂ 
whole 1 think thto 1a a good  t^ 
which the Joint Committee ̂  dw 
It howevw. daring the  ntm fvm 
yean, the managing  agency aystem 

weR and Its performance la

found lo be aatiafactory m the cootcst 
of the Second Five Year Plan, It may 
furvive.  Its performance wiU  be 
watched very carefully.  But, today 
the die U cast and it U loaded against 
them  That is how I read the pro
visions of the Joint Committee.

1 TM,

My hon. friend Shri Morarka and 
1 have differed from the other Mem
bers of the Joint Committee on some 
queetioos. One of them is about the 
method of appointing directors.  Of 
course, the Joint Committee has made 
improvements on the  existing law. 
They have  euggested a oretem  of 
proportlmial represenUtioo: but they 
have  left it to the opUon of  the 
company or the  shareholders. We 
have suggested tliat this principle of 
proportional represenUtion should be 
made  compulsory. In making  our 
recommendations, we have been guid
ed by the  consideration that  the 
directors occupy a central posiUon in 
the structure of ioint stock companies. 
As the Bhabha Committee has observ
ed at pagê of their report the re
form of the directorate it the key to 
the reform of the Company law.  I 
want to emphasise the words, “reform 
of the directorate**. But, as the con
troversy has  mainly raged on the 
question of the  managing  agency 
■yitem and its  malpractices, it has 
created an impression amongst some 
of tbs Members as wtil as outside 
public that with the aboUUon of the 
managing aiency system or with its 
rigid control, the abuses which have 
crept into  companies* mmgement 
will disappear. Because the contro
versy has mainly centred round this 
quesUon. it has obscured the fact that 
the directors occupy a central position, 
that they are the real masters, tiiat 
they are the final authorities and tiiat 
the managing directors or the manag
ing agents or the other managers al
ways act subject to the superinten
dence. control and direction of the 
Board of directors. Therefore, we have 
to address ourselves to the task of the 
reform of the directorate, because ̂  
abuses and malpractk» which are to
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be found in company management are 
not peculiar to ĉpanies wiiich are 
managed by managing agents alone. 
They are to be found in  companies 
which are managed by the directors 
also.  This state of aiTaifs will con
tinue to exist so long as certain in
dividuals or groups of  individuals 
have a  controlling interest in  the 
affairs of a company. With this con
trol, they can  swamp or pack the 
entire Board of directors with their 
nominees and with this absolute povirer 
at their disposal, this majority will be 
able to misuse their powers, and per
vert the provisions of the law to serve 
their ands.  Tlierefore, the mere re
moval of the managing agents would 
not achieve the desired end. Thus, if 
you have a  company  which has a 
group of individuals with a controlling 
interest, this group would have the 
entire  control over the Board  of 
directors. The malpractices which are 
very familiar will again appear. If the 
companies are  controlled by them, 
these  malpractices take the  usual 
forms of  interlocking or giving of 
loans, and what would be worse, shady 
transactions, underhand dealings, get
ting of secret commissions or deriving 
of secret profits, and so on.

1 am  aware that the Bill  makes 
ample provisions for checking these 
abuses and  malpractices.  I am also 
aware that there are various clauses 
specifically dealing with the investiga
tion of fraud and  preventing  mis
management  of  companies  or the 
oppression of  the minority by  the 
majority shareholders.  For instance, 
clauses 233 and 234 provide for in
vestigation of charges of fraud or mis
management by the Registrar and the 
Central  Government  respectively. 
Again, in clauses 397 and 398, power 
has been given to the Board as-well 
as to the Central Government to pre
vent mismanagement or conduct of the 
business :n a manner prejudicial to 
the interests of the company. I  am 
also aware that in clause 407, the Cen
tral Government has  equipjMd itself 
with  the power  to at̂int  two 
directors if the circumstances require 
that the Government should Intervene.

But, in my humble opinion, these pro
visions,  though valuable on  paper, 
would remain inoperative in practice 
tor the following reason.  The Gov
ernment can give protection only when 
sufficient  evidence is  produced of' 
fraud or mismanagement or oppression. 
If you go and place facts which merely 
create a doubt or suspicion about mia- 
management, they would not be able* 
to intervene in the matter. Therefore,, 
apart from the difficulties of organis
ing the shareholders and taking pro
ceedings in a court of law or before 
the Central Government, it would be- 
very difficult for the shareholders to 
give sufficient particulars  to enable* 
the authorities to take suitable action. 
There may be a general feeling of' 
dissatisfaction that the  management 
of a particular company is not being, 
run honestly or in an efficient manner. 
But, still, in the absence of relevant 
particulars, the authorities would find' 
themselves helpless. Therefore, if our 
suggestion is accepted,  namely that 
there should be  cumulative voting,, 
that is to say, if the shareholders are 
given as  many votes as there are* 
candidates, there is a fair chance of a 
minority or groups of minorities be
ing fairly represented on the board of 
directors.  Today, the position is dif
ferent. Only one vote is given to each< 
voter, so that a party which controls 
a majority of the votes or even 40 per 
cent, may  succeed in yetting  the' 
entire Board into its hands.  If our* 
suggestion is accepted, it will have this- 
benefit that the representatives of the* 
other groups would be able to asso
ciate  themselves  in  the  companŷ 
management with the reoresentatives 
of the other groups and would be able 
to check any malpractices.  Here, i: 
say that it is better to prevent mal
practices than to punish those wha 
have indulged in them .''ubsequently. 
Their very presence would act as a* 
deterrent , to the other directors of the- 
majority  group in misusing  their 
powers, and trying to get private pro
fits or mismanaging the affairs of the* 
company.  The Government and the- 
other authorities also would be there
by spared the necessity ol taking ac
tion under these various provisions. 
Again, it would also create confidence-
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In the inv«ftlfif public. Tĥ would 
i««l that even 10 per emtt or 15 per 
<ent, of them would be eble to organlfe 
mnd be in e pofltlon to tend one of 
their repreeentetivef on the Boerd. who 
would  acquaiiit hlmiell with  the 
•iTairf of the connMinr, and havtng 
got inaide information, would be in n 
petition to expoae them if there art 
iralpracticet.

There are objectiont to thia tugftt- 
■tlon, Why? So far at I can lee from 
the notes written by my hon. friendi 
6hri Tulsidas and fthri G. D. Somanl. 
they  seem to susfest that If  this 
principle is accepted the Board would 
not be homogenous and the manage
ment would not run smoothly. This 
objection is entirely misconceived, and 
based on misapprehensions about a 
conflict of interests between the re- 
l̂resentatives of the minority and 
•majority groups on the Board. There 
«ouId and should be no disharmony or 
'conflict between those representatives 
(Inttrruption) My hon. friend is im
patient. He knows very well the Ibie 
•of argument. I am coming to his pet 
analogy just now.

Shrt Baaaal (Jhajjar-Rewari): How 
•do you know my  analogy?
fthri N. P. Nathwaai: 1 know.
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1 was submitting that really there 
Is no antithesis between the inUretta 
•of th© representatives of minority and 
tmsjority groups, because the interests 
X)f all the shareholders are Identical. 
*They are all nMmbert of the company 
and whatever is in the interests of the 
ĉompany is also in their own intereata. 
The interests of eharehcHdera, whe
ther they are in a minority or in » 
tmajorlty. can therefore never conflict 
It is only when extraneous circum- 
-ttances prevail that a cause of friction 
ârises.  It is when the majority group, 
taking advantage of its posiUon aa 
■majority* tries to misuae and pervert 
the provisions of law to serve their 
personal ends that the cause for fric
tion arises. Here it must be borne In 
enind that by accepting our suggestion 
you are not depriving the majority 
r̂oup of their right to remain In poe> 
«easion and charge of the management

The possession would be the posses
sion of majority. Therefore, so far as 
the policy of conducting the business 
if concerned, they can carry on accord
ing to their own light. Only, other re
presentatives who would be associated, 
would be able to contribute also in 
the discussion, just as in a partner
ship also the majority view prevails, 
but certainly other partners can con
tribute  their knowledge and their 
experience.

Some of the critics of the lyatam 
which we have suggested referred to
the analogy of a coalition government 
I need not refer to the argument whith 
I heard at one place, viz., that this is 
something like Uaqat-Nehru Govern
ment. But, such an analogy is entirely 
misplaced. In a coalition government 
the parties may be communal, may 
be regional, may be  province-wise, 
may have different loyalties and even 
diflferent Ideologies, but in a company 
management, however, all the directors 
have the same interests, viz., the 
interests of the comoany and its share
holders.

Critics have raised a further objec- 
Uon that in the corresponding U.K. 
Act on which our Act is based there 
is no provision for proportional re- 
presentaUon. But, in the United King
dom. conditions are entirely different 
They have found the system of a single 
vote for each candidate quite satis
factory. It has given them an efficient 
and satUfactory  management  The 
Cohen Committee thus observes in the 
introductory pert of their report at 
page 7. This is how the whole report 
begins, and we can compare and con
trast the conditions which prevail Id 
our country. They say:

“We are satisfied by the evi
dence that the great majority bt 
limited companies, both public 
and private, are honestly and c<m- 
scientiously managed.**

Why? The reason seems to be the 
lack of concentration of shares in the 
twnda of a fiw Indivlduala or groups. 
Thus, there is fair representatioo 00 
the board of divactora there. No partt-
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:ular group is in a position to com
mand a majority of votes and swamp 
the board by its nominees.  In the 
United Kingdom there are numerous 
shareholders and the  average share
holding is quite small.  This will be 
obvious if we look at the table given 
at page 77 of the Cohen Committee’s 
report. It is very interesting to note 
how small is the average holding to
day in England.  If we refer to page 
77, there -figures of total capital and 
number of shareholders in respect of 
ten big companies have been given. 
We find there that the proportion of 
capital of shareholders  holding less 
than 500 shares each is about 88 per 
cent.  These figures were collected a 
decade before the Cohen Committee 
submitted its report, and in the report 
they say that subsequently the size of 
the average holding has  decreased. 
Therefore,  the number  of  persons 
holding less  than 500 shares would 
constitute more than 90 per cent, of 
the shareholders in EngUsh companies. 
Therefore I submit that in our peculiar 
circumstances we should adopt this 
particular system because.....

Shri Altekar (North Satara): On a 
point of information. What is the per- 
<:entage in India?

Shri N. P. Nathwani: I have not been 
able to gather any  definite figures, 
but it is well known that a group of 
individuals, a group of families have 
been able to hold more than 25 to 60 
»or 70 per cent, of holdings in so many 
companies. The system of proportional 
representation is widely prevalent in 
the United States of America. Several 
States there have followed this system. 
Its  industrial development has ad
vanced. It has worked very well. No
body has complained about the system 
not having worked, or not having been 
iound satisfactory.

There is another point also on which 
we have  disagreed with the other 
Members of the Joint Committee, and 
it is in respect of auditors. The BUI 
makes certain provisions for securing 
the  independence of auditors.  For 
instance, their right to be re-appolnt- 
i« given- Tĥ c«miot be removed.

tUl the next annual meetln* except 
with the approval of the Government 
But we  teel that these  provisionf 
would be stUl further strengthened by 
giving power to the Government to 
supersede the auditor appointed by the 
company in suitable cases. Our sug
gestion is prompted by a desire to 
strengthen the  independence of the 
auditors because in the first instance 
an auditor would be appointed by the 
board of directors. Now, the board of 
directors are the persons who have 
got a controlling interests. The auditor 
who has been appointed will be labour
ing under a sense of obligation and 
though there might be changes in the 
constitution of the board from time to 
time, still the controlling interest be
ing the same, the whole board would 
be in substance the same. Therefore, 
in order to induce the  management 
to grant more  independence to the 
auditors, it is necessary that Govern
ment should come forward and have 
this power of appointing an auditor in 
place of the one  appointed by  the 
company.

What are the  objections against 
this? They say that we are trying to 
destroy the freedom of contract, that 
we are  trying to impose on  the 
company an officer who is not of Its 
own choice. But we have got ample 
provisions under this Bill whereby we 
have sought to do the same thing. 
Tor instance, in clauses 407 and 408, 
not only have the court and the Cen
tral Government been given power w 
terminate, but  even to prevent the 
appointment of managers, board  M 
directors, managing agents even swr̂ 
taries and treasurers. Therefore, I do
not Le any
meet. viz.. that we should not 
,upon the company an offlcm  iJ
not of its own choice. Such a t  g 
would happen only in "7.®"*̂ J""* 
the meanwhile it would  •

deterrent. Then,  the 
tion, which I was able ^

Inrtitute. Let them deal with It. but
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wh«n w« art daalHif wHli tb# fafetj 
and taleguardf of public  tovcfton, 
why should iudi a provlflOD not ba 
mad«? Tha Inatituta maj daal wtth 
H. I do not Mj that tbay ibould not 
daal with U.  Lat tham have thalr 
own nilat. But that if no raason why 
wa should not imard tha intaraiU ol 
tha public.

Now, 1 coma to tha last s»olnt which 
wa hava daalt with in our minuta ci 
dlssant, namaly tha diffaranca in tha 
teaatmant  givan to tha  pralaranca 
sharaholdars. Whila in tha future, ia. 
aftar tha commancamant of this Act, 
tha prafaranca sharaholdars hava not 
baan glvan tha right to vota on any 
mattar in which thay ara not diractly 
intarastad, yat tha rights of tha axlst- 
ing prafaranca sharaholdars hava baan 
praservad.  1 cannot understand tha 
raason or tha logic behind it, bacauaa 
If it is a question of disturbing tha 
ax‘iit*ng rights, than wa hava taken 
away tha existing voting rights, which 
ara the main  test or indicia  of 
power in the shareholders.

Before I resume my seat, 1 wouM 
like to say a word about tha provt- 
stons  relating to  aacretaries  and 
treasurers. X am not vary happy about 
those provisions, but X would like to 
deal with them when the clause by 
clauae diacusaion cornea up.

Shri  RaghavMhart  (Panukonda): 
This Bill has coma before this Houaa 
after long deliberations and long con- 
akXeration by tha public.  And thm 
whole atmoîheTa la charged with aal 
ideaa  for  and  against  particular 
clauses of this Bill. But what X raaUy 
feel is that tha raal mattara whidi 
should engage the attention  of the 
House must be how far the dtfBeultlaa, 
tha troubles and the  mlschtefa that 
exist in company administratloii  at 
preaent may be prevented, and safe
guards provided  ther̂Or.  That la 
what we have to look for, rather ttkaa 
look into cerUtn words and phraaea 
and urge  argumanta for or

Before I go on to those particular 
matters on which the attention of th» 
House must be riveted. I would cer
tainly  welcome many of the provi
sions that are contained in this Bill. 
T%is BiU is said to be a mammoth 
Bill containing 649 clauses; and a lot 
of comment is made of the size and 
the volume of the Bill. I for one feel 
that many of the old schedules which 
were mostly concerned with procedural 
matters regarding day-to-day adminia- 
tration—have now been put into the* 
Bill as clauses, and that Is what haa 
contributed to the mammoth size of 
this Bill.  If you take away those 
clauses and concentrate only on the 
real matters, then you wiU And that 
the real poinU at issue wiU be only 
about forty or fifty clauses, and that 
la a very amall number indeed. There
fore, our aim ahould be to consider 
only thoaa provisloos, and not to loaa 
ouraalvea In tha other detallf. Aa 1 
said eariier, the real points for con- 
sftderatloQ should be: What were the 
troublea,  dlfBculties,  inconvenlencea 
and dangers that we have  suffered 
from, and for which we have to pro
vide safeguards now? Do these safe- 
guarda really guarantee no reversion 
to the old, but a real advance without 
thoaa defects?

1 propoae to addraas myself ooly to> 
a few aspects of the matter. The fliat 
pofait that I would take U this.  Ibe 
han. finance Minister sUted that aoaaa 
of the real teeth which exiat in the 
managing  agency orstam have now 
been rubbed off. That U what ha aaid. 
We know from experience how the 
country haa had many troubles ba- 
cauaa of thaaa powera. And what w«re 
thoaa powera?  The most important 
and the moat  objectionable  power 
which the managing directora had waa. 
the right to  nominate their  own 
directors on the boarda. And aacoodly„ 
they, having taken cooaidcrable tioiM 
in securing the flnancea of the com
pany, naturally they wielded a control 
•var the shareholdafa; they always 
managed a majority, with their power 
la nominate aonaa at their directoia on 
tba board, and alao ̂  the a«har ahaiv-
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holders within their influence electing 
a few more of their own choice.  In 
this way, they had full control over the 
aflfairs of the boards.  This was the 
real danger that the managing agency 
system had.

My hon, friend Shri N. P. Nathwani 
was  very anxious  that the  real 
interests of the companies should be 
the main objective: and if so people 
could never feel any irksomeness or 
irritation as between  groups  and 
Sroups» for everybod/s objective must 
be the same.  But the real difficulty 
so far has been, as we know it from 
experience,  that people, when they 
have power, have always used it not 
in the interests of the institution only 
but in their personal interests or the 
interests for the moment. That is un
fortunately how the thing has gone on. 
No doubt, the Joint Committee have 
provided for some of these  thing! 
which really contributed to the mis
management not to be now there. But 
what makes me feel strange about this 
matter is this. In trying to take away 
the managing agency system, Govern
ment have succeeded in establishing 
themselves as the greatest managing 
agency. That is the most unfortunate 
thing that I feel, as I see throughout 
this Bill.  They want the managing 
igency system that has contributed so 
!ar for the mischief and mismanage- 
■nent of  companies, to go.  But all 
;hese powers are now sought .to be 
concentrated in Government, and they 
'an exercise them as they please. We 
Ind that the whole thing is entrusted
o a body of people, and that body has
o exercise all these powers. I do not 
enow the exact figures, but I should 
xpect that all these companies have 
m issued  capital running to a few 
housand crores of rupees; and their 
management is to be entirely subject
> the whims and fancies of Govem- 
nent or the particular agencies which 
hey may create. To my mind, this is 
eally very undesirable. The Bhabha 
:ommittee recommended the setting up 
f a statutory body to supervise the 
xercise of these powers.  And even 
k>vemment in their original proposal 
ranted to have these powers to* them- 

220 L.SJ>.

Joint Committee have 
^mmendin, the «tention^^

The hon. Fmance Minister was 
m̂ntiomnfi the  other day that th« 
more he  thought about this recom
mendation of the Joint Committee, the 
more he felt that they were very wise. 
But for my part, the more I think 
about ttls mattei--*enerally we find 
so much of  mismanagement In the 
administration in the country-the 
more I fear  the same thing mus* 
repeat Itself in this also.
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Therefore, the real thing that I would 
urge is that as regards these special 
powers and this extraordinary exercisa 
of all the powers  which they have 
taken away from managing agencies 
and concentrated in Government, the 
body that should scrutinise, discharge 
and  administer and exercise those 
things must be another body, not the 
Government or a limb of the Gov
ernment entirely under the control of 
the executive.  No doubt, a Govern- ' 
ment can be  expected to manage 
matters better than private groups or 
individuals; 1 perfectly see that there 
is something to be said in its favour. 
But the real difficulty, as we se£, will 
be that the Government are also com
posed of human beings, and pressures 
and other considerations do come: and 
we have often seen political considera
tions coming into the picture.  We 
really do not know what the advice of 
the particular body—Advisory  Com
mission—which they are going to con
sult would be and what action or deci
sion Government have taken on that. 
The public have no chance to know. 
Therefore, what I would suggest is 
this.  We have in the matter of the 
tariff policy of Government a Tariff 
Commission.  The  Commission does 
make inquiries and  make its  own 
recommendations.  It  publishes  itf 
recommendations which  should be 
proper in the circumstances. Then the 
Government have the liberty or option 
the public know what it is, what it is 
the public know what it is, what it U 
that a body composed of independ«it
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people biiw said about the matter and 
bow tba Govammatit bava aceaptad or 
not accaptad it. TbaiafOrt, tba Parlia- 
mant and tha public will ba In a poai- 
tion to know how exactly these thingf 
are  bain« dealt with.  But in tha 
mattar of an Adviforjr Commiaiton or 
a aection of thia Govanimant, only tha 
Government know what it ia that it 
baa recommended; the public would 
not know. That ii something which ia 
really taking away from the powera 
of the public Juatiflabiy interested in 
it Therefore. X would object to the 
proposed system  continuing or that 
provision being incorporated and be
coming law.  1 would Uka a dunfi 
to ba hitroducad in this matter, aa 
suggested by me b̂ora.

Coming to the syftem of managtag 
agency itself, as 1 said, one ought not 
to be guided  merely by the term. 
Saying *it is managing agency; there
fore, X am against it* or ‘we want to 
have the managing agency* is not the 
real matter.  The point if that the 
powers which were exercised wrong
fully must not be there. They have, 
no doubt provided some  saf̂ards 
against »U those things. Again, in thla 
matter, 1 fail to eee what exactly they 
have succeeded in achieving when they 
have introduced the new secreUrie* 
and treasurers, another class of people 
wtko actually take the place of the old 
managing agenta except that the right 
to nominate their own dirartora oa 
the board is not tbara. Tha managing 
agency covered so many aspects of the 
work of company management and the 
real thing that contributed to the mla- 
chiaf was the wrong exercise of thoae 
powers 1 already mentioned. There- 
fora, when you at̂  putting another 
name, secretaries and treasurers, who 
come and do all the raat of the 
Which the managing agency waa doing, 
ta there any charm in aboliahing the 
managing  agency?  That it a moat 
unundefatandabla thing. As aomebodr 
put 11-4 think It was the Finance 
Minister  hlmseUh-eecfetariea  ^ 
managers could have been appowtad 
even without the legUlation conUining

some provisions about it. Though Shri 
A. M. Thomas yesterday wanted to 
urge that it was not possible to do 
so under the existing law, I take a 
different view. I think it perfectly 
poasible under the law, as  it is, to 
appoint secretaries and  treasurers 
without any special provisions. Tbara- 
fore, by simply removing the manag
ing  agency system on  sentimental 
grounds the real trouble is not solved.

Now, what are the safeguards which 
they have provided in the matter of 
the management of company business? 
The ftnrt thing that they have provid-* 
ad for is the abolition of shares with 
disproportionate voting right.

(PAJforr TRAxtm Dam Bbahqava in the
Chair]

It la provided in clause 87. But the 
unfbrtunata poaitlon U that In clauae 
88(4), they have again provided this 
power into the hands of Government 
to permit their use. Under clause 87. 
they  have  prohibited  dispropor
tionate  voting righU; then  undar 
clauae 88(4). they have provided:

*The Central Government may
........exempt the company from
the requirements of sub-sections 
<1). (2) and (3) ̂ wholly or  in 
part if In the opinion of the Cen
tral Government the exemption is 
required either In the public in
terest or in the Interests of the 
company or of any class of share- 
holdm therein or of ttie creditors 
or any class of creditors thereof.**

So aU aorta of conceivable intarwts 
under which thU disproportkmata 
voting right can be exerciaad have 
been mentioned here and all thkt 
power Is vected in the Government, 
though they say it is all takan away 
from another agency.

In this connection, 1 would like to 
submit one thing. The esiential con
trol of a company must be in the 
wilUngness or the consent or  the 
opiniob of tha sharaholders. If the 
shareholders can  have their own
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way, they elect their directors  and 
therefore whatever is done through 
the directors is their  responsibility. 
Now, the fundamental  principle  is 
one of majority. We know about that 
wonderful mathematics in democracy. 
In democracy, 51 is equal to JOO and
49  is equal to zero. If in a House of 
100, 51 join together, then the 49 m 
removed out of existence, and every* 
thing can go on. That is the magic 
of mathematics in  democracy. Of 
course. I am not quarrelling with it. 
That 51 may consist of people  who 
have no heads or sense. That apart, 
the reason why they do not want to 
have this is because this  has  not 
today worked always very well and 
satisfactorily.  Therefore, they want 
to provide for a better state of affairs, 
namely,  proportional representation. 
That is another thing. The Bill wants 
to bring in this principle of propor
tional representation, on which Shri 
N. P. Nathwani was elaborating now. 
I have also considered that  aspect, 
and I find that though this is not to 
be found in the democracy that we 
have adopted here, or in the United 
Kingdom, this system appears to be 
working fairly well on a large scale 
in America in the management  of 
their affairs. I would also be willing 
to go to the length of saying  that 
instead of leaving this principle  of 
proportional representation to be con
tained in the articles of association 
by the consent of the  shareholders, 
insistence on that kind of representa
tion and election might be introduced 
in the Bill, with  some  hopes  of 
bettqr management.  Then  minori
ties  and  other  sections,  smaller 
groups, have a chance of co-operat
ing and  knowing  and  contributing 
towards the proper working of the 
companies.  Therefore, I  personally 
feel that proportional representation 
is a prinidple which must be intro
duced more into the management of 
these companies. That would be a 
guarantee against the  mismanage
ment which now we find.  CerUinly 
clause 407 which they have introduc
ed cannot secure thia benefit at aU. 
If you examine clause 407, it simply 
says that at the request or on  the 
complaint of a  certain  section of

shareholders the Government  might 
nominate two members  on  to  th« 
board and they say the aSaits wouid 
thereafter be regulated. In this state 
of the mairic of the mathematics  of 
majority, working,  what  can  these 
two poor people whom we are thrust
ing on the  board  of directors  do 
there?  It is zero because the others 
are there in a majority. It will always 
be not less than three because the 
board is never less than five. Gov
ernment by putting these two people 
there—and that too against all prin
ciples, without  the consent  of the 
shareholders, against the principle of 
democracy—they simply thrust the two 
people there who can do nothing. I 
am also afraid this power  can  be 
exercised by the Government  most 
mischievously, not for achieving  the 
purpose for which they have taken 
the power. The request Is not requir
ed from a group or proportion of th« 
shareholding of the  company.  The 
Government can put any two members 
as directors.  What is it that they 
could do? They alwa3̂ could quarrel 
in the meeting of the board of direc
tors. The other directors have a 
maiority, have the resolutions passed 
and these people come out without 
any  puri>ose  being  achieved.  It 
would certainly be much better  to 
Introduce this principle of proportion
al representation as the solution  for 
this problem rather than  resort  to 
the exercise of such powers as in 
clause 407 by the Government.

Companies Bill 100̂4

I  also considered whether it  ¥ 
necessary that this clause should 
there. It may be that In some 
some oppressive  managtfment  does 
take place and therefore there is 
reason for interference.  But in that 
very chapter under the earlier claus
es there are provisions to resort to 
courts and the court, if it is satisfi
ed, may pass necessary orders. I also 
feel that instead  of this power vest
ing in Government what is contained 
in clause 407 may well be incorporat
ed in the clause under the powers o£ 
the court—the powers a court  may 
exercise in  appropriate  cases  for 
rendering justice that would be much
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more dctirsble Uum vetting In the 
Ctovernm«nt thU powvr..

Th«n,  we fluUl conildn'  whst 
exBCtly has been achieved by  ttm 
manacinf agency aboMtlon. I lee that 
ali exiatlng manafinff afandes  wtU
automatically get aboliabod la 1960. 
The Government can alfo terminate 
them earlier if they isiue noUfleationa 
refarding companiea doing a particu
lar claia or kind of buiineif, wholly 
•r la part. If tbm had been  a 
genera] requirement that it muft be 
a general prohibition, it waa eaaier. 
8ut if it Is in part or whole of«any 
cla«i of busineaa done by a company 
there li aome danger.  After all« a 
company may be doing in part  a 
kind of bualneee which ia going to be 
prohibited and a large part of lit 
other bualneif which i« not objection
able. B̂au»« the provision says *1n 
Dart or whole’* it would be airacted. 
That is hew the clause reads.

Then about this notlAcation.  The 
wonder about this notiAcation is that 
the effect will be given oaly three yoari 
afti>r It is published and the other 
date li ItHIO. We are in 19SS. So. If 
before August 1957 a notiAcation is 
issuad, the thing will  be operative 
from August 1960 or three years 
after notliteation. The proceaa of 
framing the rules and deciding what 
ctass of business should be nottHed 
and all that. 1 am afraid, would take 
a long time and it is also posaiblo 
that it wUl not be noUfled in time 
and the notiAcation will go into the 
next year and so on. The managing
agency will thus generally continue
lor the prasent.

The queation is whether aU of them 
iKrill cease on a particular date. There 
li power given to Ooverament  to 
permit the re-appointment or a now 
appointmcfit of a managing agency.
If we examine that, it means that if 
the Government is satisAed or if the 
managing agency aatlsftea  Govern
ment in any particular 'that it will 
not work mlachlef—the languiia la

80 wide and
managing agency may be allowed to 
be renewed or re-appointed.

80 far as I can see the mind and 
the way in which the Government is 
being managed all these years—«ii6D 
they say they would do many things, 
to practice things go on as they are 
and nothing will be done. Therefore, 
1 am afraid that this managing 
agency system will continue because 
the initial difllculty they  have  to 
face is to ftnaliae about the class of 
business which they should prohibit. 
That causes considerable  difficulty 
and it will be delayed. Afterwards, 
there are  other considerations.  So. 
permission wUl be granted and  the 
managing agency will continue. 1 am 
not sorry  because I am not  senti
mentally  against  the  managing 
agency. The real thing is the teeth. 
If the teeth of the managing agency 
are taken away I will have no objec
tion at all for its continuance. They 
may caU it managing agency rather 
than simply caU it the secretaries and 
treasurers.  Managing agency  thus 
continues with all iU delects.

The only other matter that I wish 
to press, beskles the things that  I 
have submitted, is about the kind of 
restrictions they want to pl̂ the 
managing agenU under in the matter 
of Axing their remuneration and in 
the matter of limiting the number of 
companitt that they could  manage 
Thw «re aoiM of the wpceU about 
wWch pfovWoM hav« been made 
ror tiwunce. let m take the questton 
of twi eompanier The Joint Com
mittee have reduced It from the ottai- 
nal propoaed JO to JO. That is 
thint for which we murt thank 
SUB. I do not see why it should be 
•o. The usual arcumeot is dearth of 
capacity and defldency of people of 
e«perlence. I ant not very much im- 
pr»«ed with that argument.  I wish 
the number was much less.

1 went to point out one thing. You 
îve said 10. Supposing I am now a 
managing efent of 20 companiea and
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rou have fixed 10 as the mazimum 
imit, what praventa me from amal< 
(amating all  these  companies  and 
naking them less than  ten?  Have 
rou succeeded  in anything;  rather 
lave succeeded in circumventing the 
)F0visi0n.

Then there is the question of  re- 
nuneration. It must  not  be  more 
han a percentage -of profits, in some 
;ases they have said 11 per cent, in 
iome cases 10 per cent and if it is 
he secretary 7J per cent and if it is 
me director it is 5 per cent and so 
>n. It goes on from 5 to 11 per cent 
U1 these limits refer to cases where 
here are profits.  They have  also 
aid that in cases where there are no 
>roflts, Rs. 50,000 is the  maximum. 
The hon. Finance Minister  told  us 
'hat for the sake of hard cases at 
nay even consider a change of that 
naximum.  Of course, the maximum 
vill be changed.  But, what I am 
oncemed with is this. This require- 
nent that it must be a certain per
centage of the profits is, in practical 
vorking, bound to lead to some in- 
:onvenience; for the profits are going
o be declared at the  end  of  the 
êar and these people are to be paid 
rom the beginning of the year. I do 
lot know how the matter is to be 
worked out. In the cases of compani- 
s which have already balance-sheets 
or the previous years  with  some 
»rofits, one can understand, but what 
bout new  companies  which  have 
tarted today? They may not be in 
position to declare profits at  all. 
Iven in the case of old  companies 
îhich had declared profits, circum- 
tances might force them now to work 
t a loss. Therefore, in these matters, 
"le as. 50,000 maximum will have to 
e applied. Apart from very big com- 
anies wh«*e more than Rs. 50,000 is 
equired,  ordinarily  this  amount 
sems to me to be too huge a figure, 
would like to  suggest  that  they 
light consider some percentage  of 
lare capital as the guiding -actor in 
rescribing  the  maximum  of  the 
emuDtfation that should be paid to 
lie directors or the management in 
tie companies, whether they declare

profits or not. Otherwise, this  wlU 
lead to too much erring on the othar
side.

The other matter that I would Uka 
to submit is this. There has been so 
much agitaUon in the country  and 
even yesterday Piirliament had a difl. 
cussion on the question of salaries— 
the permissible differences and  th« 
need for a uniform level. The high
est paid man must not be paid very 
high—that is the kind of  agitation 
that is on. Now we have got 11 per 
cent of profits as the maximum  of 
remuneration that can be paid to the 
management and this might go to 
thousands for a director.  There  i« 
nothing to prevent it for it depends 
upon the size of the profits in  the 
business.  The  Taxation  Enquiry 
Commission wanted Rs. 30,000 as the 
maximum remuneration for any indi
vidual, and yet the  Bills  that  we 
are introducing are providing for the 
continuance  of  vast  differences 
between one and another. No doubt 
it may be said that the Company Law 
is not the agency through which this 
levelling down on bridging up of the 
incomes can be enforced. Why  not 
we. as far as possible, when we are 
providing for such  maximum  and 
minimum, attempt also to bring them 
nearer? This may not be the  best 
method but that is certainly one way 
in which it can be attempted.

There was something said  about 
auditors, I have received some repre
sentations—the  provisions  under 
clause 225(1 )(b) make mention of a 
proposal to recognise auditors  with 
foreign qualification.̂ os auditors  in 
this country. Our country  has pro
duced a number of auditors and the 
number is increasing and I am fure 
there are more in the field than really 
we need to take work from. Still we . 
want to bring more people from out
side here and give reciprocal rights, 
etc. I say that our people are  not 
likely to benefit by these rights  In 
other countries whereas more foreign
ers will come into our country. Thif 
traflfic will be only one way trafSc. I 
ivould submit that that provision mv 
well be omitted.
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ShH S. S. Mm (SboUpur):  On
m» particular mtaauft It U akwoluta* 
ty nacMsary that  wt tfaould go  to 
iom« Of the aMODtial  principlaf  on 
which wt m  vlniaÛi  tha  dava. 
lof»mar»t of our aconomy.  India  l» 
predominant̂ an africultural country 
and what wa naad if rapid industrla* 
Ufation of the  country.  Whan  wa 
emphaaiie tha induftrialifation of the 
country, tha queation of agency doea 
btfconw rclcvanf and of §omc impor
tance.  In Wa»tem countriaf, induat- 
rialifttii want from one ftage of  ax* 
paniion to another under the îtndple 
of individualism. Laims fair§  waa 
the principal guiding prindple  and 
it WAi beiit̂ved that all these individu
als running a raca  of  competition, 
guided by the motivating force  of 
self interest»  would  arrive  at a 
certain position which will be to the 
advantage of the country, and Adam 
Smith WBi very particular to empha- 
siiie thif  aspect of competition. Later 
thirUceri have said that the prindple 
of competition does not work  wIm 
particularly there is a tendency  on 
the part of the industrialist or eom- 
merclal classes to develop  monopo- 
Ues. cartels, etc., which kUl compatl* 
tion in  its  very  bud.  Therefore, 
another idea has come to the  fore
front, What U that idea? It is plann
ing. Oovemment representing a popu. 
lar will feel that the march muat be 
« regulated and  âdĵinad  march, 
and anleas there is some force to regu
late the pace of  our  march,  the 
objective will not  be  reached.  If 
planning has to be done, there must 
oe some controlling authority. What 
ts the controlling authority? It Is tha 
popular govemmant repreasnted by 
the people.  If that guvertunent ia to 
be representative and has to be  la 
charge of planning, a  predetermined 
integrated march on all fronts  la 
needed, because the National Plann
ing Conunittee has stated that plann* 
tng cannot be one-sided and it  ia 
always an int̂rated march on  all 
fronts.  If planning has to be on all 
fronts, then there must be some autho
rity like the Qoyermnent for datar- 
mining tha rataa of our prograaa on 
the dlflerent fronts. If we accapl Qili

principle, then  we must give some
powers to the Govemmant  I may
have  many  grievances  with  the
present Government  in  regard  to 
the  way  in  which  they  are
working  out  their  plans, but
theoretically, as a student of politics. 
1  cannot And fault or condenm  the
Government, particularly under  the
institution of democracy.  So,  fan
ning has to be done. Our First Five 
Year Plan, for instance, has stated —
1 am quoting from the Planning Com-
miaiion Report—that along with the 
development of  the public  sector, 
they  have  also  develooment  pro
grammes for 42  industries  in  the
private sector. Why this division Into 
public sector and private sector? It la 
because under the Britisher we have 
entirely in (he private sector. Except
ing the  Railways  and  the  Posiel 
Departnnent.  which  constituted  a 
major porticm of our public  sector, 
the private sector was being develop
ed. But what was the iioaition of the 
private sector? The orivate sector in 
the country had to run in competition 
with Lancashire and Manchester, the 
imperial industrialists,  and,  there
fore, thouî we had some grievancea 
about the private  sector,  we  were 
still niirsing it as the nudeus  from 
which the industrial development of 
this country may take place. There
fore. we started the plea of swadeshi. 
The late Shri Gokhale said-̂and he 
said very wiaely—that India was  a 
poor country and our resources were 
small and therefore whatever resourc
es were available  whether  in  the 
public aector or io the private sector, 
must be utilised  very  carefully.  I 
would quote from his addrese on this 
movement at Lucknow in  1907.  He 
said:

**Our reaources are small  and 
our dimculties are enormoitt.  It 
behoves us.  therefore,  not  to 
throw  away  any  co-operation 
from whatever quarter  it  may 
be forthcoming.*'

2 pji.
We must accent this nrindnle. It la 
a principle not of moderatton berrnm 
it waa dadared by a moderate  but 
even the estremlsts as tar  as soda-
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lism is concerned have to be realistic 
and take stock of our resources. When 
the Government’s resources are  not 
enough other resources will have to 
be tapped.  It is the first  principle 
of economy that when a country has 
meagre resources and is undeveloped, 
greatest economy has to be observed 
and all available resources have  to 
be mobilised  for the  purpose of 
augmenting the resources for the pur> 
pose of developing the strength which 
is required for the rapid industriali
sation of the country. As we progress, 
possibly more and more resources are 
made available but all the same in 
the initial stages we have to follow 
this policy of ecdnomy like a house
wife coming from a poor family. We 
have to see that even  the smallest 
grain is not allowed to be wasted and 
is not throufwn  into the dust-bin. 
Prom that aspect I propose  to view 
ind I propose to decide our attitude to 
the private sector.

I am one of the critics of the private 
sector. I am also one of*the critics of 
the Government which functions In the 
public sector. But all the same can 
we at this stage say that we do not 
want any private sector or can we at 
this stage say that we want all indus
tries to be nationalised?  There  are 
a thousand and one industries which 
are undeveloped and which could not 
even be touched in the fringe by our 
economic resources. Can we say that 
we ŝum the co-operation which  is 
likely to be given to us by the private 
sector?  I  will  in  very  emphatic 
terms say: *No’. But there  is  one 
condition. The private sector has to 
play its  role  in  an  independent 
country. It might have functioned in 
this coimtry on very selfish prinicples 
of profit. Just as in this country there 
have been liquor addicts, our private 
sector and particularly the managing 
agents have proved themselves to be 
profit addicts going for higher  and 
higher profits at everybody’s cost in 
this country. It has been their guid
ing star but in  this country Tirhifn 
independence has come and when the 
Constitution has laid- down justice— 
social, political and economic—it is
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of great importance that the private 
sector must be in  tune with  the 
objective  and controlHng principles 
of our planning and our political and 
economic  circumstances.  The 
American C institution has said that 
life, liberty  and hapiness  arc  tht 
hope of the American  people  and 
there the courts whenever they come 
to decide any particular matter nev«r 
relax their vigilance to see whether 
a parUcular Act is consistmt with this 
Ufe, liberty and happiness  objective 
of that Constitution. I would say that 
the private sector has to be nursed 
and at the same time private sector 
has to be seriously and on occasions 
almost ruthlessly controlled.

When we talk about controlling and 
regulating the private -sector, many 
people think that we are born enemies 
of the private sector and particualrlj 
Messrs Tulsidas and G. D. Somani who 
have appended a minute of dissent to 
this Bill have stated that many people 
arc possessed with the idea of abolish* 
ing managing agents. They say that 
the Joint Committee has approached 
the problem with a bias.

Nayar (ChlrayinkU):Shri V.  P.
Political bias.

Shri S. 8. More: I do not see how 
far they could condemn the whole 
Joint Committee of possessing  some 
bias.  Shri Bansal  was there;  Shri 
Morarka was there; so many other 
doughty champions of the managing 
agency system were there. But Mes
srs Tulsidas and G. D. Somani were 
pleased to say that, they have been 
saying that without companies  you 
cannot flourish. I doubt that proposi
tion because I find in England and the 
continentîi countries there is also a 
co-operative way—a big—of develop- 
managed and developed by co-operâ 
live methods. When you start a com
pany from the point of view of the 
co-operative way—a big way—of deve
loping large industricfs. Big concerns 
producer, the interest of the producer 
dominates  naturally.  Some  one 
invests money and more and more 
profit becomes the objective. He is out 
to exploit the country  for  getting 
higher and higher profits. But the co-
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rSiri 8. S. More) 

op€T«Uv» waj fOM tlM otlMT way. Co 
opwatioo acrvw not tor prom but tor 
MTvico and particularly tha  tetaraat 
of tlio ecMitam baa to ba lodkad to 
Wbao tha consuinara  coma  tofathar 
aiwi atart big vanturai, all lorta  of 
maipracticag that wa laa in tha othar 
•yitam ara hardly to ba found thara.

Uavlng  aaida  that,  lat  ua eoma  to 

ttoa aatanca in company adminiatration, 

Af far  a«  a  cmnpany'i  activiU  ̂ ara 

ccncamad  th«a  ara  four  alamantf-' - 

tha  dharaholdan  ara  thara;  tha 

diractort  ara  thara,  tha  mana|0ng 

aganta ara thara and labour—tha fouHh 

4iJamant--la  thara.  What  In  our  ra» 

pomibility aa tha tovartign Parllamant 

•f thii country which it out to bring 

ttt  a  iilant  ravolution?  It ii our raa 

pon#lbiUty  to raconcilr all  tha  ̂coo- 

mctlng  intaraata  to  that  wa  ahaU 

managa our way to prograai  without 

•ny  bloodahad or without any tariotia 

conflict*.  That  point  haa  baan  «ni- 

phaaiiad  by tha Planning Oommiaafton. 

Thay  i«y  that  unlaaa  Induatry  tf 

* l̂atad  to  tha  advantaga  of  tha 

country,  paacaful  bloodlaaa  mardi 

toward* our »ocUl objoctivaf will  ba 

Impoaalblf!.  So. I approach thii parti- 

 ̂uiar maaiura from thSa point 

My bbjaction la to tha vary siaa  of 

thii  Bill.  Thii  volume  ia  vary  dli- 

couraging  and  threataning—I  would 

*ay.  Mora than 600 clauiaa ara there 

vid  1 do not  know whalbar tha num

ber of claujiesi will be equal  to  the 

number  of  Mambeni  of  both  the 

Houses together.  The total  number 

of  Mamban  ta  7M.  If aona 
Mambert  further  go  on  amending,  it 

if quite poinible and 1 am quite hope

ful  that  the clauaei  in  this  Bill may 

exceed  that  number.  What haa baan 

♦htJ  effect?  The  allM  la  that  the 

esxentia)  and  important  points  and 

Important  provtiilonii  In thia BOl  are 

clouded and concealed like a grain of 

wheat being concealed under a heap of 

•traw  The Bill has become far from 

•Mmole:  it  Is  dimcult to follow tntal. 
Ugently the whole aeheme of the Mil. 

r  am  perfectly  in  agreement  with 

MMitrs Tulaldaa and  Q, D. SomaoK* 

M̂ lhopathitthlswinttflî OBDr

and the last point of my  agreemant 
with then—when they say that 
;»impanies will be at a disadvantage. 
1 do agree with them there  because 
ruy promoter actuated with  tha  bast 
of motives, if ha thinfa of starting a 
company, will be encouraged. He win 
have to see thif book. thU big tome 
and he will be discouraged; anything 
may come out of this.  He may see 
anything and  everything.  Like  the 
juggler's bar. anything U Ukdy to 
come out of this.  Bfy submisaion  U 
that 1 would recommend tha amm«e> 
mant of the Civil Procedure Coda. 
There the fundamental and essentUl 
matters are given as sections and the 
subordinate matters—matters not as 
Imoortant as the sections—are  given 
in the form of orders  and  different 
rules.  If that arrangement had been 
followed it should have been much to 
the advantage of the country and parti
cularly thoae who undertake the forma
tion on floating of companies.

I am not prepared to say in a vary 
unthinking manner that everyone who
ii out to float a company is a rogue 
of the flrat water.  I wlU give him a 
trial.  He is out to invest his money 
possibly, to invest the money of some- 
body-else.  You know what was said 
of  the  **New  Deal" in America. 
Roosevelt started the **New Deal" and 
Harry Hopkina was in charge of that 
It was complained by many  people 
that Harry Hopkins was very diver in 
spending the money of others. We may 
»ay that some of the directors or some 
of the managing agenU are always 
very clever is speculating with  the 
money of somebody-̂; but, all the 
same. If one is out to float a company 
we must give him as much help  as 
posalble and 1 think that this vohune 
win not be a hiOpfui factor.  It win 
be a discouraging faetor;  a  ftetor 
which win keep him always in some 
sort of uncertainty and in some sort 
of fear, secret Uka a  *ghoat  In  tha 
comer*

With these words I would like  to 
touch upon the ntnain provlaleos In the 
Bill The time at my dispoaal win not
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X>ennit me to go into the different 
aspects because this is a complete 
whole and there are different faceto 
which would require some  attention 
from us. But, I will not take very 
much time of the House and exploit 
your indulgence, Sir, to that extent.

My first submission is that, as far 
as the share capital is concerned, I 
do appreciate the changes which have 
been made by the Joint Committee, 
that there will be only two classes of 
shares or two kinds of  shares—the 
equity shares and preference shares. 
Furthei;, it has been provided that as 
far as equity shares are concerned there 
will be no differential voting power. 
This provision is absolutely essential 
in the interests of equity and equal 
treatment for all. Through  some of 
those who are interested have chaJ- 
Icnged the wisdom of this provision. I 
personally feel that it is absolutely 
necessary.

. As far as preference shares are con 
cemed, I do, also in a broad manner, 
agree to what has been suggested by 
the Joint Committee.

Now, let us go to a matter in which 
I am more interested and that is with 
regard to directors and the managing 
agents. The Bhabha Committee—that 
is the Company Law Committee—̂was 
very right in saying that the directors 
occupied a sort of pivotal position in 
the whole structure of  a  company. 
They further stated that these directors 
are to some extent not only the agen*s 
of the company but the trustees of the 
company.  I would go a step further 
and say that tĥ  directors should be 
taught; they should be persuaded to 
feel and to behave like the trustees of 
the hundreds of shareholders  and. 
beyond that, the common man in this 
country because even the shareholders 
do art for the common man in the 
ccuntry.  Therefore,  these  directors 
should behave not only as trustees of 
the company, but they  should  also 
behave as the trustees of the sharê 
holders  directly and as the trustees 
of the people at large Indirectly and 
in a remote manner. Therefore, as far

as the directors are concerned some 
of the provisions in the BiU'̂are 
essential.

But, what happens? The directors,̂ 
many of them-<are sleeping directors. 
The number has to be determined. 
What has been the practice uptill now? 
The managing agents were permitted 
to appoint a certain number of their 
own nominees on the board of directors 
and the rest of the directors were to 
be elected by the shareholders. Bui, 
no genuine election in the real sense 
of the term took place. To facilitate 
all. the proxy system was there. No 
shareholder was approached directly. 
He was only approached for the pur
pose of getting his proxy and  the 
moment the bundle of proxies was 
secured by this group or that group it 
was utilised for securing the election 
of their own men. •

Sir, I should like to make a sugges
tion that if the directors are the 
representatives of the shareholders 
they are like the executive govern
ment of a democracy and the share
holders are like the members of the 
legislature controlling the  executive.
I do not look at the proxy s3rstem with 
favour.  I would say that the proxy 
system should be eliminated as early 
as  possible,  and the shareholders 
should be encouraged to participate 
directly; they should Uke live interest 
in the affairs of the company. Then 
someone would say;  ‘*How are they 
to be approached?  How can they 
afford to go to the place where the 
meeting is to be held in the office of 
the Board?" Here I would make a 
suggestion whichi may seem to be very 
revolutionary and rather an extrava
gant suggestion. On my part I would 
say that the law must provide that at 
the time when directors are to be 
eiected and on such other Important 
occasions the poor shareholders—they 
have not the necessary funds--8hould 
be paid T.A, and D.A. allowances. Sir, 
we as  Members of  the Parliament 
cannot function without some salary. 
We cannot function without some daily 
allowance. Look at the other commit
tees where we work. We work on the
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(8hri a B. Mora)
Commute of erne#!-;  of  Profit  W« 
know the conniiution of Umm  eom- 
mittw. In evtry CommlUoo the Mwiv 
î«f if pAlil «omo ailowafico at iMtt to 
cover hia  out-of-poekot  ex̂niMi.  1 
woutd ny that wtai huge eontpaniaa 
daaUng with erom of nipeei of this 
mmtfy aro tranaacti«»g buainaaa it if 
nceeffary if) tha tnWraat of tbo oom- 
panr that propar viglkuiea and watch 
ought to tN» axardaad by the fHrimary 
mambarf. that if tha fhar̂ioldari* It 
ia« tharafbra, abaolutaly nacaaaary to 
arrange for tha pasrmant of thair mu- 
of-poekat axpouaa if thay ao danumd. 
TWf will amNHirage  their  peraonal 
attendance at the  meeting*  of  the 
Board. Thia will work a# an incaotiva 
and make the fharaholdar have diraet 
rontaet with the board of diractora.

Now. what ii th« preaent poaition? 
We are only aaking the aharaholdera: 
•Take care for your own dividend. Dc 
net both4?r about other mattera**. When 
tbf electorau.  when  thoae.  whoae 
repreaentaUvea are deaUng wtih  tha 
dratiny of the nation and the flsaocea 
of the nation, ara given a bait under 
the Qplttm M  of divldml. what ht». 
pent if that democracy doea not func
tion.  Suppoaing tomorrow Shri M. C. 
6hgh who if fitUng on the Treaaury 
Bench aayf that the Membva of thU 
Hottte can go to their own profMaiona 
or to their homea and that tĥ wtO 
carry on buaineaa, then  what  would 
happent

Shri ML 8. 0iiiw4iSim»y: Pvoqr.

Shrl 8. 8. Mete:  here 1  may
b«̂ permitted to aend a man by pfoxy. 
Then I do not know wh«t aort of col
lection we than find here.  Even in 
thif Houae» though êcted by a large 
et«̂torai«. wi» do not take particular 
care to remain preaent hi the House 
with the reault that the quorum bell 
h*is to be rung on fo many ocowitons 
U thist is the cww? in our fovcrelgn 
Parlium̂t, if thi* ia the intereat ahown 
by Mcmb̂nt of our aoverrign Parlia
ment at far aa public reaponsit̂tiea 
are

i

Sbrt  M.  8.  Qampadaawaaiy:
iovureign indifference.

8hH 8» 8. Moie: ............then  wo
Clin imajne the atate of affairs in a 
company. 1 will not curse the share
holder if he does not take sufficient 
interest in the affairs of the Company 
Instead of putting in controls  to be 
operated from the top I would rather 
go to the bottom and  activiae  the 
lowest strata of our Company  Law 
structure—I mean the very foundation 
of it.  1 would say that the aleeping . 
director, ao td say. should be made a 
very rare thing. If a man is out to 
sleep at ̂  board meetings, he might 
be punished, and  there  should  be 
some clause by which we must  aay 
that if certain abuses are practised, 
malpracticas are resorted to  in  tho 
affairs of a company,  not only the 
managing agent but all the direcAora 
ccllectively. who have ahown the great
est indifference in th# affairs of  the 
meetings and who have  slept  when 
they have no reason to sleep, must be 
punished, as those directors must be 
made equally reaponsible for the lapaea. 
Then p̂ bly the things will impmoL

There is one more point As far aa 
thia Bill ia concerned, we  are  very 
generoua.  We are very catholic.  We 
have not m«»itioned that the directors 
should belong to a particular natiooal> 
ity.  I am not taking a parochial view 
cr a narrow<«Ainded view of the mav 
ter  2 feel that if foreign capital cooaea 
to thia country, even without  theee 
things that câtaJ will be much more 
covetoua about profit and ther̂ore I 
would say that auch foreign  capital, 
when it is accepted, must be accepted 
with caution and with the  greateet 
suspicion.  1 would say that we must 
have some nile or clause here which 
wilt say when a company is  started̂ 
certain percentage of the directorate 
should be of the natiooaUty of  the 
country, that is. of India.

I would r̂er to pafs  36  of  the 
Company Law  Committee's  repost 
wherein they directed the attention of 
the Oovemment to this an>ect 
rally.
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IShrimati Sushaka Sen in the ChalrJ

With your permissioiL Madam, I shall 
read the relevant portion:

"We have left the definition of 
'company* in the present Indian 
Act unaltered but we consider it 
necessary to draw the attention of 
the Government to the definition 
of this term in the company legis
lation of some  other  countries, 
where one of the legal require
ments of a company is that one or 
more directors of  the  company 
should be persons of the nationali
ty of the country in which  the 
company is formed and registered. 
Thus,  the General Corporation 
Law in the State of New York 
Pî vides that—

“The business of a corporation 
shall be managed by its board of 
directors, all of whom shall be of 
full age and at least one of whom 
shall be a citizen of the United 
States and a resident of this 
State”.

Then they have quoted the Swiss 
practice thus:

"‘Similarly Swiss legislation lays 
down that—

‘the sole director of a com
pany, and if there are more, 
the majority of directors must 
be of Swiss nationality and domi
cile. For holding companies, If 
the main purpose is investment 
outside Switzerland, Government 
may grant exemption from this 
requirement.  Violation of  the 
law may give cause for judicial 
dissolution*,**

. I would say that we should emulate. ' 

copy,  the  example  of  Switzerland. 

Switzerland, compared to us, is a far 

advanced country and yet it has insist

ed that in any company which has to 

cprry on its activities in the country, 

the majority of the directors should be 

of Swiss  natiooaUty,  and  I  feel  we 

hall not be very wrong, we shall not

be accused of narrow nationalism if 
we adopt some such provision.

Then I come to shafe qualification̂ 
Clause 269 does prescribe that a direc
tor shall have necessary share qualifl> 
cation to the tune of Rs. 5.000. But 
something is left  unsaid. 1  would 
rather say that as the Bhabha Com
mittee has recommended, these direc
tors should have the  shares  under 
their bcneficiaries and not for some-- 
body else. I shall not be going far if 
1 say that in Maharashtra which is 
particularly a poor tract of the coun> 
try, many companies have been float
ed. but what is the practice? In order 
to attract capital from the poor Maha
rashtrians, some prominent men ora 
approached by the promoters and they 
are requested to accept the director
ship of a particular company. Then, 
they  ask,  what  about  qualifying 
shares?  But the reply is:  *'Do not
bother about Qualif̂ng shares.  Wa* 
shall announce your name and we shall 
see that some shares are purchased in 
your name", and so. some shares are 
put in the company’s record in the 
name of the persons.  Many eminent 
economists have thus been put on the 
top of the list, as directors, and with 
what result?  They never had  any 
personal interest In the affairs of the 
company.  On the contrary, unscru
pulous floattrs of the company utilised 
the prestige that these names carried, 
for the purpose of attracting capital 
and eventually, not having any person
al  stake  in  the  company,  those 
men became indifferent.  The  com
pany’s  affairs  were  not  properly 
observed or watched and the company 
went into liquidation. If we ever write 
the history of different companies in 
Maharashtra, we will find that  the- 
number of companies which have been* 
floated and which have sunk will be 
larger than the number of companies 
which are floated elsewhere. My sub
mission is that this is one of the points 
which should be taken into considero- 
tion.

I would further say that the manag
ing agents should not be permitted 
to have any nominee on the board of
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(Sbri S. 8. Morei

But 1 And in tlilt BUI ttun 
iherv U • thing wedgt» • tbmd of 
ftPfNWMment runntnf,  becsuie Um 
Oov«mm«nt. wbtn tb«y «r« out tc 
t«lu» tom« powm for ihmoM̂vm, want 
Mi tbo MRie time to tppMat tl̂ 
mMMfing •ftnti, Thoy tbould not 
iiftvo any powtr. If thoj have not 
given any power of putting their own 
jwmtneoi. then they will have no 
chance of iwamping the whole boari 
<ji ttlreetorf and convert it into • 
packed houae.

Government, in order to flght agalnat 
thii dictatonhip. thti ao-called tyranny 
of the managing agenta by the aid of 
« nominal majority, have put in clauie 
407. They fay that in certain circum- 
atancei, Government wUl appoint two 
peraons.  There ag*in. Shri Tulaida* 
and 8hrl Somani eay that the homo
geneity of th» admlnlntration wiU be 
ailerted; if Government put two per- 
mm on thr commUtî. they may not 
run Mmooth with other membm and 
the* homogeneity of the whole affair 
WUl be affected. The efRciency of the 
company will be affected and the con- 
tftant feud» will reeult in •omathlng 
drtrimentat to th« intereeta  of  the 
p̂ le.  My tuggeetion  it  that II 
managing agents are t\oi permitted to 
appoint their  nomineea  and  every 
director it made to get elected to the 
iHjard 0# directors by what 1 ĉ  the 
democratic method of election, there 
muat be lome other lyatem of îting 
the  repren̂tativeft. Here,  if  the 
managing agente control 61 per cent, 
of the votct, then the whole liit that 
they give will be included In the board 
of directort.  H«re» 1 would lupport 
and recommend a auggeaUon  whkh 
haa been made by Metan. Nathwanl 
and Morarha that thara muat be aome 
system of  repreeeotatlon.  All  the 
aĥreholders may not have the aame 
view.  Different  viewpolnta of the 
shareholders must alao be raOectad m 
atw board of directort. That la the 
eeaenre of democracy and thereiore 1 
would suggeet that w» muft have tome 
ayictem of voUng by which thla objec
tive wlQ be chained and eerved.

Now, what will be the system? 
There are two or three eminent sys
tems which may be canvassed for our 
support.  There is the individual sya- 
tem:  every director is required  to
secure the highest number  of  votes 
given in a cumulative manner.  Then 
there is the list system.  Every party 
will give a list of its  own  directors 
and on the l̂asis of the votes secured 
a particular number oi directors are 
elected.

Mr. dttlnnaa: Your time is up.

8Im1 8. 8. Merc: 1 am gring very 
fast.  You can use your indulgence in 
giving me more time.  I am not ex
ploiting the position like a managing 
agent.

My submission is that we must resort 
to cumulative voting and if not,  to 
the method of proportlooal reprasenu- 
tion by a  single  transferable  vote 
though the latter might be diflteuh to 
operate.  But let the vote be cumula
tive.  Let every voter have as many 
votes as the number of directors and 
let every director face the electorate 
by aecuiing their votes. That is my 
submission.

Therê is one more provision which
I appr̂iate. The Bill provides for 
some age-limit  In clauses 279 to 281, 
some age-limit is  preacribed.  I  «to 
welcome that provialon. SenlUty does 
rome In at a ccrtain stage.

Shri  M.  8.  Ownpadaawamy At 
what stage?

Shrl 8, 8.  Mere: Shri  Gurupada- 
swamy wUl have to wait  for  some 
yetfi to find out *at what stage*.  My 
wibwiwdon is that this age-Umit U a 
neoaisary  provision.  The  Bhabha 
Coanmlttee recommended it  pleading 
that In company managsnent. youngî 
people ought to be brought  in.  I 
would only requeat the Government to 
amend the constitution to  preacribe 
»ome age-limit, if not  all  members, 
at least to MliUslers who are suppoeed 
tf' be the board of directors aa far as 
AdnUnistratlon is concerned.  Labour
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>ught to be given some representauon 
ind tnat should be by direct metnod. 
Ln oraer to make the labour repre- 
jenteuon effective, I would suggest 
that all labourers in a company snouia 
t>e compulsorily forced to organise 
themselves into some union so tnat 
uisjy can collectively elect their own 
represenutive.

I am not  against the  eiQ̂ressioD 
“managing agency**. A rose called by 
iny name  so sweet all the time.
the nomenclature of the managing 

agency is not defective.  It is tne 
opportunity we gave to these manag
ing agents for exploiting the situation 
that is responsible for the present 
state of affairs. I agree with my hon. 
friend Shri Tulsidas Kilachand in his 
observation that it is the fact of the 
administration not being suflidcntUr 
vigilant which has brought matters to 
a head. That means  the  managing ̂ 
agency must be severly  controlled; * 
Kou must deprive them of the power of 
putting their men on the Board of 
Directors; their remuneration should 
je curtailed further.  The Committee 
lave said that a managing agent can 
itill have twenty companies. I believe 
bat in this respect we must emulate 
he great Ram.   ̂was tho

ardinal principle of his life. Let 

be the principle of
managmg agent;  one managing 

igent for one company be the rule 
hat we prescribe.

These are some of the suggestions 
have to make. I feel that when we 
ome to the clause by clause considera- 
ion of this Bill. I shaU be in a better 
ositlon to make some more construc- 
ive suggestions which will be accept- 
ble to Government.

Shri  Morarka (GaAgangar-Jhun- 
Junu).  I propose to deal first  of
II with the various suggestions that 
le Joint Committee have introduced 
I the Bill; secondly, I propose to meet 
►me of the criticimB  which  have 
•en voiced against this Bffl, both In 
le Preas  outside  and  the  House 
iside: and then, finally, with your

permission, Madam, I would like  to 
say something about my minute  of 
dissent

Coming first of all, to the question 
of what the Joint  Committee  have 
done wita the Bill, I  must remind 
that at the time when the Bill was- 
referred to the Joint Committee, many 
hon. Members in this House criticised 
that  the provisions regarding  tha 
mti.iaging agency system  were too 
liberal. They felt that the Committ«» 
should re-examine all these provision* 
with a view to tightening them up 
if not completely abolish the manag
ing agency S3rstem, and when the Bill 
comes to the House it must come In 
a different form, so far as the provi
sions relating to the managing agency 
system were concerned. I would  in 
this connection like to draw the atten
tion of the House to some of those 
improvements which the Joint Com
mittee have effected  regarding  the 
managing agency system.

First of all,  the  Committee  has 
introduced the provisions giving power 
to Government to name industries in 
which, in the opinion of the Govern
ment. it is no more necessary to have* 
the managing agency system. Once 
the Government issue such a notifica
tion, then after a certain date manag
ing agency system in those industries 
would cease to exist. Secondly, they 
have said that even in those industries 
where the managing aHfticy would not 
be prohibited, but where It would be 
allowed to work, before a managing 
agent  is  appointed,  Government 
approval will have to  be dbtained, 
and Government will not jjlve their 
approval unless they  are  satisfied 
that it is not against the public Inter
est to have that public llnrfted com
pany managed by a managing agent. 
They will also satisfy themselves that 
the person seeking approval is a fit 
and proper person and that he satis
fies the qualifications laid down for 
that purpose. If after scrutiny of hia 
qualifications, Government does allow 
a person to be appointed a managing 
agent. I do not think there is room 
for apprehension on anybody’s  part
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that wrong people  will  be  allowed 
to  continue  «»  manafinx  agctits. 
Tl)lrdly. it bai bcim laid down in this 
Bill that am pmon, or his aseodafeea 
or reUtiwe, enrmot  manai#  more 
than t«n tompanief; that meane thty 
cannot be appointed managing aganta 
of monr than ten cmpaniee. Fourthly, 
managing agendee cannot be inharlt- 
*ed.  One  of  the  ierious  chargee 
agalnat the managing agencr eretem
ii that it if inheritable, that it pataea 
from father to ion and from foo to 
ĝrandnon. It has now )mm laid down 
Itf the Bill that aueh a provliibn even 
in the exinting agreement! would be 
void, and if any nuinagtng agencj la 
to pajtf by maana of inharltanoe  or 
'damiae. it muat eome for approval of 
Government,

Kot only that, it  hae now  baoii 
apaciflcally laid down that  Oevam* 
mant may appoint inapectora to In#- 
*pect and inveatiigate into the  aHaln 
of the managing agentft, and if necet- 
aary. alao of theii' aaiodatea. Thla 1 
regard at a very important and vital 
power, becauie under auch inveatigi- 
tlofi everything »n be lookad IMa 
and brought to light. Even after  aS 
Iheae fafeguarda,  if  hon. Membara 
feal that thia Bill doea  not  go  l«( 
•enough and that the managing agency 
•yttem requires further cheek, then I 
4Kink the best courM for  ua  la to 
aboUeh the fyttem colRpletaly once 
and for all. Otherwlae we muat giva 
a reaeonable chance for the  ayatam 
I0 iurvive.

The Houae will remamber that when 
the Bill waa flrtt  brought  on  the 
linai of the recommendations of tha 
Bhabha Committee tha r«muneratloo 
ŝed for the managing  aganta  waa 
lai per cent As against this wluit tha 
Committee has suggaatad In tha W1 
is 10 per cant What evan thla lO par 
eent. cornea to 1 shall show a Uttla 
later when I cama to deal with aoma 
of the  cHtlctams  that  have  been 
levelled against the Joint Dmimlttae 
Report.

The Joint Committea raaUaad  that 
the compoiritlon of the Board of IXtac-

tors is by far the most Important as
pect cf the company law. The mana
ging agents also work only under the 
supervision and control of the Board 
ot Directors. If there  Is  a  strong 
Board of Directors in a company, tha 
chances  of  malpractices  and  the 
chances o! arbitrary  rule  by  the 
managing agents are comparatively 
less. It is only  in  those  companies 
where the Board of Directors is weak, 
or where the managing agents  have 
lull control over the Board of Dlrec- 
tors, that most of the defects arise. It 
has therefore been laid down in tha 
Bill that a managing  agent  cannot 
have more than two dlractors on the 
board, and if the Board of Directors 
consists only of  five  directors,  he 
cannot have more than one director. 
More important than this is the pro
vision that if any of the  aaaociates 
or relatives of a managing agent is to 
be elected to the Board of Directors, 
he would require 75 per cent majority 
as against SI per cent which would 
be required for any other person. I 
submit that this is a very Important 
proviaioo whkh has baan Intndrad 
in the BUI and it win fvovida ampto 
aafaguards fbr the rights of tha shaî 
holder and will ansure better manage- 
mant

Then it has been laid down that so 
far as directors are coQcamad,  one 
paraon cannot be « director of more 
than 10 companlea. It has also  bean 
laid down, on the lines of srogrsasiva 
taglaUilkm In  olbar  countries,  that 
aflar a certain age a parson  would 
not be entitled to become director un- 
lass the diareholders pass a special 
reaolution. It has been said by the 
Commiltee that whUe it is neceasary 
to lay some agêlimit this rula should 
not be made too rigkl to debar capa
ble directors from taking part In fha

Another important matter to which 
the Joint Conanmaa addiasaad Itaalf 
was the queaHon of minority 
holders.  Tha  Commtttaa  was 
anxious to provide aome  mean
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which the mizu)rit7 shareholders  art 
protected. Thouirh  in  a  permissive 
manner, the Committee for the  first 
time in clause 264 accents the princi
ple of proportional representation; 
secondly, the Committee has provided 
In clause 407 that when there is  a 
complaint and when Government is 
saiistied that there is any sort of 
oppression, they can appoint up to 
two directors representing the minori
ty on the Board. Then, for the first 
time the  courts  have  been given 
powers  to order that the shares of 
the minority must be purchased by 
the company, in certain circumstances 
or the court may give such otĥ relief 
as it thinks proper under the circum
stances of the case. This according to 
me is a very' valuable safeguard both 
in the interests of the  malority âs 
well as in the interests of the minority.

Last but not least comes the new 
provision concerning proxy. Hereafter 
it would be possible for every share
holder to  nominate  anybody  else 
whom he likes, whether he is a mem
ber or not of the company, to repre
sent him in Board  meetings.  That 
means, it iwouUd be possible fbr a 
person who is not quite conversant 
with the affairs of the company, with 
the  company  management  or 
with  the  accountancy  system  to 
appoint any other person whom he 
likes to represent him in the company 
meetings.

The next important thing, that tha 
Joint Committee has done is about the 
luditors. It is laid down for the flrrt 
time that auditors will have  to  be 
ippointed before tl\e statutory meeting 
8 called and even before the statu- 
ory report is presented to the share- 
lolders. It has also been laid down 
or the first time  that  an  auditor 
hould be appointed  for each  and 
very private company. Soma hoo. 
lembers have said that it would 
lecome Irksome for the private com- 
anies to subject them to compulsory 
udit. I would come to that critidsni 
little later. As far as 1 am concern- 
d. I say that this xmvision coupled

with another provision, namely, that 
the auditors will have to be indepen
dent and will be free from the con
trol of the shareholders or the ruling 
majority, would mean a great step In 
the improvement of company manage
ment.

It had been acknowledged by the 
Joint Committee that publicity is the 
best watch dog of democracy and on 
that principle,  the Committee  has 
included many provisions with lefard 
to the prospectus, balance-sheet  and 
various other matters which  require 
that full publicity should be given to 
the affairs of the company, for the 
benefit of the shareholders of the 
company. They do  not want  that 
under one pretext or another,  the 
management of the company  should 
be carried on behind the closed doon, 
the shareholders not knowing  what 
is going on. It is fbr this very reason 
that we did not think it proper to have 
another  class  called  the  **private 
exempt" companies in this country.

Some hon.  Members wanted  to 
know what the Joint Committee had 
done regarding the implementation of 
the resolution for a socialistic pattern 
of society which had been adopted. I 
say that the  Joint  Committee has 
introduced four important meafuret 
in this direction. First of all, they have 
put an overall limit on the remuner
ation under clause 197. It is worth 
reminding the House that when the 
Bill was first introduced, there was no 
provision of this kind. The Bhabha 
Committee made no recommendation 
for such a limit. I will deal with the 
detailed implications of this provision 
a little later. Similarly, they have 
also provided that one person cannot 
be a managing agent of more than 10 
companies, managing director of more 
than 2 companies, manager of more 
than 2 companies or S director of more 
than 20 companies. The Bill also pro
hibits completely the holding at any 
office of profit under the company for 
a person who happens to be a manag
ing agent or a director.

Then,  hitherto  the  difZerence 
between private companies and public
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companiM was not known MâfaeU, co 
th« fic« of it For ibt ftnt Ham tte 
Bill providM that •  nrlvato  United 
company will have to add to itf name 
the word ‘prtvato’. Thai maana, now 
onwardf. you would b« able to know 
merely by geatng the name whether 
a company if private or pubUe. Thia 
would be of  great advanUge.  It 
would be of great beneftt to the pub
lic when they deal with any company 
to know whethar it it private or pub
lic, because in the  two  cataa  thalr 
rtghtf and obligations are differsnt,

} now come to the critidams  that 
have been made agalnit  the Jolm 
Committee report and against this BUI. 
The flrit and the most important criti- 
'dsm is made  against  clause  107. 
This clause provides for two  things: 
nrstly it says that the overall ramu- 
neratlon for  the  managing  afim, 
managing director, or  manager  etc. 
shall not exceed  11 per cent of the 
net profits. Secondly, it pjrovidea lhal 
in case a company makes no profits in 
any year, this sum should not exceed 
Rs. 50,000. There has not bean mueh 
criticism about this 11 per oant; but 
there Is lot of criticism so far as this 
Rs. 50,000 is concerned. It has  been 
contended that in the case of those 
companies which have got big capital 
and which require technical help,  it 
would not be poeslble to justify  thia 
Umlt of Rs. 50,000. X f—l that this 
criticism U not without force.

My hon. friend Shri Aaoka  Mahla 
said that he found from  a  Raaerve 
Bank bulletin that the average coRh 
mission  eamrd  by  the  managing 
agencies was between  13.5  and  14 
per rent, of the net profits and that 
there is not much dlderencea between 
this and the limit of 10 per cent laid 
down by the Joint Committee. This 
crrndam of the hon. Member waa not 
v«̂ inteUigent or learned.  had
not cared to study the  flgurea  very 
careful̂.  In the first place he 
know that the 13 5 or 14 per c«\t haa 
baatt  oMntlonad  without  defining 
what *net pr̂ * are. Nobodar •ng

knew what sbould be regarded as net 
profits of a company. It was an arbl- . 
trary thing. Some people calculated 
it  wilhout  deducting  depreciation, 
some people  deducted  depreciation 
and some people did not make any 
allowances for taxation at alL It  la 
for the first time that we have pro
vided In this Bill the definition of *net 
profits*.  In other  words, hereafter 
there is no scope for any arbitrary 
interpretatioo on the  nart  of  the 
managing agents as to wliat *net pro
fits* are.  This  narrows  down  the 
scope for those people to increase tha 
remuneration in whichever wax they 
liked,  from the very report to which 
Mr. Asoke Mehta referred, namely, 
the Reserve Bank  bulletin, we find 
that in industries  like  lute,  cotton 
textiles, chemicals etc. the managing 
agents earned  a  commission  of  as 
much as 20 per cent of the net profiU. 
But now. in  those  companies  tne 
managing agents will not be allowed 
to charge more than 10 per cent  In 
other words, the criticism of the hon. 
M«nber. Shri Asoka Mehu, falls fiat 
because in the textile industry alone, 
the average commission of the manag
ing agents would come down as much 
as 20 per cent to 10 per cent If he 
does not recard this as  a socialistic 
gesture.  1 do  not know  what  he 
means by aaylng that by fixing  the 
limit at 10 per cent, we have not 
taken suflldent care  to  reduce tha 
remuneration  of  managing  agents. 
The recommendatioo of the  Bhal̂ 
C<mimittett was that a managing agent 
should not be given more  than  131 
per cent of the profits or Rs. 50.000 in 
case the company makes no profits.
So far  as  the Inanaging  director, 
manager and other officers of the com
pany were  concerned,  the  Bhabha 
Committee made no r#oommor>rf»tWi. 
It is  the  Joint  Committee  which 
thought It nt that in order that this 
provision may not be  circumvented 
by the managing agent in one way or 
the other, an overall limit should  be 
put and therefore they have said that 
whereas the managing agent can gut 
Rs. 50,000,  still  the  ovenOl  ttaatt
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should also remain Rs. 50,000, if the 
company does not make profits. In the 
case of a new company with a bic 
capital, which has got  a  managinj; 
agent, 1 think it would be really hard 
and impracticable  to  observe  this 
condition. Therefore, I feel there la 
ample lustification for  the  Govern
ment to be given the iK>wer, in cases 
of necessity  to exempt any company 
from this limitation.

The next criticism is about private 
companies. It is said that the private 
companies which have so far been 
free from all these irksome conditions 
and from any statutory liability  to 
publish a balance-sheet  or  to have 
qualified auditors, will have to sub
ject to all these things and therefore 
this t3rpe of  provision  would  dis
courage the formation of such  com
panies. My answer is that a private 
limited company firstly has the advan
tage of limited Uability. Secondly, they 
secure another advantage of the con
tinuity Of the company. They secure 
a third advantage, that is, the trans> 
ferability of the shares. If a person 
wants to have these privileges, cer
tainly, he must be prepared to pay 
the price. What is the price that he 
is paying? He must have the accounts 
audited. He must file a copy of the 
oalance  sheet  with  the  Registrar. 
With great respect, I must say  that 
this is not a big price that he is pay
ing and that is not the small privilege 
which he is buying. In our country, 
the conditions are quite different from 
those prevailing in England or else
where. There, the family concerns may 
be run on a diff̂ent basis, and to, 
the Government of the day  might 
have thought it desirable and proper 
to exempt those companies from these 
provisions. In our country the family 
conditions are different. Sometimes 
Bven brother has to be protected from 
mother brother.

In one ̂ per I reaj a comment that 
n the moftiaal areas, i„ the village*.
-ou c«nDot set oualifled auditor*, and- 
herefore this provijion woulU im«̂
I real harcWiip. I ask,  how roanv 
lompMta «ie  th«i» fa the »Ula«e»
220 L.S.D.
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and mofussil areas? All these bif coo* 
cerns are in the cities and towns. We 
have got enough qualified auditon 
there. If a person is a shareholder of 
a company, is he not entiUed to know 
the financial position of  company 
and how the affairs of the comptany 
are going on? That is the least that 
we must provide  for.  Those  who 
raise all these objections in the name 
of discouragment to family concerns, 
etc., are only trying to make a bogey 
of it

The third major criUcism is about 
the powers of the Government. They 
say that Government have been vested 
with such vast powers that Govern
ment will misuse those powers, that 
Government will become  an engine 
of oppression and that the powers may 
be used for the benefit of the party 
in power.  Hon. Members who make 
this criticism have not cared to study 
what these powers are.  I have ana
lysed them and made a research into 
these clauses. There are In all 90 and 
odd clauses dealing with these powers. 
Out of these 90 and odd clauses, 18 
deal with powers of investigation. It 
is not disputed by anybody, not even 
by the critics, that these powers of 
investigation should be given to any
body other than Government. After all 
most of the powers are police powers 
and who can exercise them, except 
the Government? They must be exer* 
cised either by the Government  or 
by an authority appointed by the Gov. 
ernment. They certainly cannot be 
exercised by  a  private  individual 
Th-n. there are 10 clauses which deal , 
witn the directors, with the appoint, 
ment of the managing directors, with 
their remuneration, increasing  their 
remuneration,  dismissal,  compensa
tion, etc. We have seen how anxious 
the hon. Members are about the re
muneration of the managing director!. 
Who should regulate this? Not a pri
vate individual; not any  authority. 
These are vftal oowers ».hat must 
he exercised by the Government. It la 
only the Government which can exer- 
rise these powers impartially, without 
any fear. For the last 3 or 4 years 
now, we have already given these
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powm to the Govcrfl CH
tlim ii th# Advliory CmmlMloo. W«
lMV« ptwUI«d for that in thli BIU
•IM, Hm there b#«i w  tbuM of ̂  
9o«rtrf? Hm ii rm bot» tiW 
th« Oovernnwot  h«v#  uMd itmm 
powm with • iMrtlMfi lotUnc or for
porty pttrpoiw*?

Thon, th«rf nn U cliuiof wWch doAl with tho minaf̂ tioot H«r« ■CAin. thii Houm U moH snxloui 10 do away with tho managlnc agoocy iiy«t«m. Ono of tho cUuaat. eUnuo 
223. d«ali with tha doiim away of tha 
mananlng M««t aa and when c<mdl- 
lton» warrant induftrywiae. WUn iihouM decUk thin? Oownmant or 
iomebody elie? Thene are very vital powm and there U full jufUlleatlOb 
for tĥ  powm belm veitad In tha 
(iovi?rf»ment and Government alono.
There are aome clauaet which deal 
with UquJdatlon, Who »hould  aup»- 
viie the liquidation pmceedingi. Cer
tainly not an autcmomouji body. Tha 
appointment of the lioulfiatrr and the 
R«j«i»trar. all the?*;* thtnus have ^ 
to be don« by the Goverament. There 
terp 2 or 8 clau«M» which deal  with 
rrow  financing  or  interlockliui  of 
fundu of the eompanl«a.  It hat bean 
Micl that  this i« a very big vlca lo 
thin rountry. It haa been «ald again 
and again that Interlocking thould be 
dieĉiraged at all roaU. While 00 the 
one hand we iay that thU vice ihould 
b** completely eradicated, and at the 
aame Ume. we do not warn the Gov. 
•tnment to have this power, we went 
thii power to be given to aomebody 
elie, how. then, would the  Govern* 
mm% be ible to dlacharge Its  re*- 
poiwiblltty? There are » w* « clauaea 
tl«MiHng with protection to the mlnori.

very vital clauM, It U only the 
Government whkh can be trusted, aa 
tht̂ custodian of the pttbUr Inlefê 
In discharge thU patenlal duty towerdi 
the minorities.

I now come to my l«*t poUit» that 
Is, my mlnule  dlaaent  In  my 
fldwite el dlaamt. 1 have retaed  S 
points. The first la about cumulative

voting, the second la ebout picfefence 
shares and the last la about the power 
of the Govemmeot to appoint audltflrs. 
I shall first deal with  cumulative 
voting.  My hon. and learned friend 
Shri N. P. Nathwanl dealt at length, 
this morning, with the various aspects 
of this question. 1 would like to aaj 
soniethlns more on this oueŝlon. The 
anxiety of the hon. Members here 
and the public outside to obollrti the 
managing agency system arlaes flrom 
what? Not because thev are  against 
th<»  name  managing  agent.  Not 
because they are against  tne  name 
managing agent, but because accord
ing to them, the system is so bad and 
it i* full of so many abuses and  it 
provides so many opportunities to the 
people to abuse. That U why they 
want  to do away with this system. I
would request you to  we  whether
these  abuses sre such that they Are
peculiar only to the managing agency 
system or whether they are such that 
they would be found  even  in  any 
other  alternative form  of  manag')-
ment. I think that should decide the

There are five or six ooints wtiirb 
are considered against the managing 
agency system. First of all it is said, 
that this is a costly system. Then, n 
ui seid that  the  managing  agents 
charge rommiasioo on  all  aorta  of
things, on sales, on  purcnaaas, 00 
giving employmern. on taking loana, 
and so on. Than, it U said that the 
funds of the company are Interlock
ed and that the managing agents uae 
the funds of the company to  their 
pereonal advantage and not for the 
benefit of the compeny. The next con- 
l̂aint is that the Boerd of directors 
Is pecked with their nomineee enrt 
relatives and then, it is nid that this 
system i$ a heritable system paasmc 
from father to the son. from the son 
to the grandson and so on. The final 
argument is that the managmn agency 
agrsements are generallr fnr a very 
long period. 10, IS or 20 years, almost 
for a nonnal human life.  I ask any 
Member in this Houae to Point Ml 
wbsther any one of these defects la
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such that it cannot be pvpetuated in 
iny other alternative form of manage- 
nent. If it can be perpetuated, th«n 
fvhy do you ask for the abolition  of 
the managing agency system  aloMT 
Ksk for a remedy that is the real one.

for something more fundamental, 
more radical, than a mere change of 
nomenclature. In the  place of the 
managing agency system,  you  have 
ievised  secreUries  and  treasurers.
We would have that system now.  In 
Hrhat way is it better than tne manef- 
ng agency sjrstem? Only the  future 
tell. I do not think it makes any 

iiflference at all. I do not want to 
deal with that point at the moment. 1 
Bay only this. If you do not have the 
managing agency system,  if you Ho
not have secretaries and  Ireasurert
what would you have? The manage
ment of the company must necessarl. 
ly be carried on  by  a  Board  of
directors. What is the Board of direc
tors? It is the shareholders who are 
electing the Board of directors.  If 
they are going to elect the Board in 
the way in which they are electing 
today, that is, by a simple majority 
and giving the minority—even  big 
minority—no  representation  at  all 
there whether it is  the  managing
agency s3rstem, whether  it  is  the 
Board of director, or whether it is the 
managing director, it would make no 
difference. What is necessary is some
thing more than that. You must ensure, 
you must devise a sjrstem by which 
on the Board of directors you will get 
persons who are not only representa
tive of the majority block, out who 
have got independent views, who 
independent of the majority or con
trolling blocks, whose judgment will 
not be coloured by the views of the 
majority block, who wiU not ezerdse 
Iheir authority according to the wishes 
of the majority block, whose dlMire- 
tion will not  be  fettered  by  the 
majority block or the minority block.

Shri A. M, Tbooua (Emakulam); Do 
you mean to say that there should be 
a tyranny of the minoritv over  the 
majority?

Shii Maraifce:  If you will kindly
bear with me for two minutes. I 
answer your question.

If 70U want to have an independent 
Board of directors, if you consider 
this a vital necessity, the only way you 
can have it is by the system of pro
portional representation. I do not say 
—it would be a very big claim  to 
makie—that once you adopt thiii method 
of proportional representation, all the 
defects will be wiped out, cr that it 
would be perfect or that the company 
management would become nbove sus
picion or anything like that. Far from 
it. But, that would be one of the most 
vital steps  towards  improving  our 
company management, towards mak
ing it perfect and in the right direr- 
tion.

My hon. friend from  Emakulam 
was very vocal yesterday.  He was 
saying, if you adopt this system, 
homogeneity would be  broken  and 
the persons would not be able to work 
in co-operation. In the same breath, 
he was arguing for the adoption of s 
system in which labour would get a 
place on the Board. I submit this is 
a dangerous argument.  If you  am 
going to reject cumulative voting 00 
the argument of homogeneity of ttie 
Board, tomorrow you  would not be 
able to take in the labour representa 
tive on the Board, on the same argu
ment. If 3̂u reject this suggestion, it 
should be on the grounds of justice or 
fairness to the minorities or others. 
What guarantee has my hon.  friend 
from Emakulam to say that lat)Our...

Shri A. M. niemas: It U high time' 
that you realise that labour is the 
major partner.

Shri Mormrka: I have  very  little 
time now: I shall tell the hi n. Mem
ber afterwards.

3 PJ«.

The point is this. If you accept this 
argument of homopeneity of manage
ment, tomorrow you won’t be able to 
have labour represented on the Board. 
And you cannot have representatives 
of the Industrial Finance Corporation, 
you cannot have Government nomi
nees. you cannot have anybody elae 
whom you like and whom you con-
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[SKri Mornrka]

•Idcr iMtcjttary for fifuUtlofi, eontni 
•fid maiMfimtiit of tim compan?

,  Bdm I iH down, II muft tavfto 
four aUMUon oiUj to two thingt. Om 
if ttet white  tlM JekH  Commttt̂ 
havo vary kindly acctotad thif prind- 
pU»  of  proiKNrtional  rtprttantatton. 
tliay liava ttmmlit It lit tuat  Uy# 
ti tha batiimlng, wa ihould maka baita 
•krwly, and wa fbouM kano It ooly a» 
a p«rmlMiva XMrovision. 1 should hava 
bian contantad with that, I would nni 
hava  »trainad  tha attantkm  of tha 
Uousa on  thM point at  thIf Imfth. 
but my tear la that If thif U laft par. 
miiMlva a« It If draftad. It would only 
ramatn on tha itatuta-book. No parton 
If going to glva it a practical ta«t and 
if thif proportional rapraiMmtation If 
not going to hava a practical twt, lo 
tiiat axtant tha fchana would ba tUf. 
dafaaHng.

I Khnll fit dowB aflar quoting two 
authĉJtl«f on thif point. Ona If Audit 
Oohind Ballabh Pant who In IM In 
thU vary Houf«» on an 0i,tuUm0i,tuUm not 
diwlmUar to tha pm«nt ona. whan 
tha amandmant of eompany law wat 
balng dlfouffad. siid thk:..,.

Mr« Ohalnwyi: But U It going to ba 
a long onâ

9M Mamka: No. Thif If niiat bf 
tald:

**Thtn, 1 hava • proposal wlOch 
may ba styled as mora or lass 
r«votuUonsry. 1 am pranarad to 
srt̂api that it Is so and I Uka H 
all tha mora bacauaa It Is rav<̂« 
tionary (or graat changss of a 
ganulna typa fnsr tha good of tha 
paopla cannot usû ba brought 
about axcapi through ravohitlon. 
This ravoluUonary proposal ol 
mine In this mattar is to tha 
affsct that tha diractors should ba 
alsctad by tha systam of propor- 
ttonal r̂ffasanUtlon by msans of 
a singia non̂ranstarabia vola te 
acsicordanca with rulas to ba tram- 
ad undar tha soetlon which givas 
iuch powar lo tha Qowamor- 

It sams to nia tatoa

sbla that avary  group which la 
strong enough to ratum a direetor 
should ba abla to do so.**

There Is another quotation from a 
very eminent author from America, 
<me Prof. Bsllantina. who said this:

**lf the privilege of aumilatlve 
voting..  **

—which is equivalent to proportioDgl 
representstion—

is to be granted at all for 
tha protection of the minority, it 
should ba  mandatory and  not 
merely permissive at the option 
of  the  incorporators  or  the
majority group.  Nor  should
majority shareholdars have  tha
poivar to withdraw the privilege by 
amendment of the charter or other
wise/*

Shri Jbm̂iiawaU (Bhagalpur Cen
tral); I must cxpreis my gratitude lor 
tha arduous task the Joint Committae* 
kMi performed under the abla chair- 
manfhip  of my  hon. friend  Qhri 
PaUskar.  While I say so, 1 cannot 
help  saying that in spite of  this
voluminous  book produced by  this
Joint Committaa. 1 carry the feeling 
that it will hava a futile effect lo so 
far as the objective is concerned.

r No.

8hH HumJIniawaU: My hon. friand 
fays ”No*". I shaU just now prove my 
propoaition by concrete instances. 1 
arant to say before 1 proceed further 
that the business  community-'l am 
lAso a humble  member of the same 
elMK and I am proud that this dasa 
has bean able to do a great service hi 
tha past and is doing even now in 
giving material happiness in this coun- 
bry. But« at the same time, it paina 
me and I cannot help axpresslng my- 
feaUng that it has done greater in
justice—a$ I  attadi greater import* 
anca to mora) vahias In life—to tha 
people at large In this country by 
setting dishonourable tradition of anti
social acUvftlas. It Is not proper that 
the adnitnisiratlon should blame the
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Misiness community, and the business 
xunmunity should blame the adminis
tration. There must be  co-operation 
between the two. Instead of blaming 
;ach other, they must look to their 
>wn shortcomings.

I was just now saying that the Bill
IS reported by the Joint  Committee 
vill prove futUe. Lord Chief Justice 
Cohen’s Committee is of the view that 
egal  doctrines  afford  sometimes 
Uusory protection to shareholders, and 
[ fully subscribe to this view. I shall 
five concrete instances in this respect 
>hri N. C.  Chatterjee who will  be 
eluctant to say anything against the 
msiness community has said:

**In England Mr. Justice Cohen’s 
Committee was appointed by the 
President of the Board of Trade 
in June 1943.  After taking oral 
evidence  and  considering  the 
Memoranda submitted by experts 
the Cohen Committee was satis
fied that the great majority of 
limited companies, both public and 
private, were  honestly and con
scientiously managed.  I wish we 
could  say the same  thing for 
India.*’

He says that in India they are lack- 
ig in honourable traditions.  This is 
ly view too and if I had to say any- 
Eiing, it is not with any pleasure, but 
dth great pain.

1 had occasion during the time of 
ontrol to go to my constituency and 
xplain to them that they should co- 
perate with the Government and see 
hat people are not exploited.  The 
nti-social activities have been so much 
Jgrained amongst the people that they 
annot see jiow that they are doing 
nything wrong. When I was explain- 
ig to some of the traders, one trader 
OTiestly asked—I cannot suspect his 
onesty—“You are telling us that we 
lould not make more profit, but ii 
not our duty to make as much pro-
i as we can?” This is the feeling that 
ley carry and this is the creed, this
I the background with which  our

10X00

traders, industrialists or anybody m 
carrying on their business.  In every 
profession, be it industry, be it trade, 
be it a legal profession, be it a doctor’s 
profession, be it anybody’s profession, 
everywhere money is the predominat
ing motive power. The spirit of s«̂ 
Wee. to the country and people at 
laîe should not be subordinated to 
this extent to money motive. Service 
to the country and people at large 
should be the predominating moUve. 
But the spirit of service motive has 
disappeared. That should be restored. 
We have to build up the nation, and 
our nation must have a high back
ground of morality to elevate Itself. If 
we cannot put an end to these anti
social acUvitles, then there U no use 
of producing more. Our Independence 
was won not with any material or 
brute force but with the force of the 
soul. And it is to be regretted that 
this soul force is now  disappearing 
rather than developing not only in the 
business sphere but everywhere.

My hon. friend Shri U. M. Trivedl 
said that he had once the occasion to 
meet some managing agent; and that 
managing agent, when he saw this Bill, 
told him that he was repenting that he 
had committed some sins in the past 
and that those sins were having their 
effect now. I wish this repentance had 
dawned upon our industrialists earlier. '
I shall be hoppy even If It has dawned 
now; but I am doubtful if at all it 
has. If this repentance had been there, 
then there would have been no occa
sion for Government to bring in a 
measure of this character.

1  quite share the feelings of my hon. 
friends Shri Tulsidas and Shri G. D. 
Somani who have given a minute of 
dissent in regard to the difflculties 
and fears under which they shall be 
working; ̂hey will always be under the 
fear as to what n>ay happen to them 
the next day; lor if they committed 
the slightest mistake, they would be 
caught hold of.  I share that view. 
But  who is  responsible  for such 
measures? But as I had the occasion 
to point out once before. I would say 
on the present occasion also that those 
gentlemen who have got big organlsa*
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IShri Jhunlbunwala]

iiooA shouUf frame soim nil«s of con
duct ttmoiifft thenmlym fo that tbtfe 
Uun may go.  And Oovtnunant wlU 
iwt ba able to taka any stap agalnft 
them if thay could raform thamaalvaa. 
8o»  naad not ba any laan oo tMf

I iMd tha opportunity of wofking In 
aoma controUad Induatrlaa. wbara all 
tbata faars  wara tliara.  Our moat 
valuable time ufad to ba wafted only 
in looiclng to tba Oovamment'i bull- 
noM. namely taking parmlta, thi$, that 
and the other. 1 have had cxparianca 
of that, and eo 1 qulU raailaa the 
anxiety of my hon. frienda. IM af 1 
have luOd. it i» no Ufa throwing tha 
blame on Oovemm«t or throwing tha 
blame on the buaineaa community. My 
hflî friend Shrl N. C. caiatterjee may 
ha nary reluctant to tay  aaythlag 
agilMt thia community. He haa 
that mete legal doctrines afford aome- 
timaa iiluaory protection to  ahara- 
holdart, and that  uniaaa aoma raal 
power if given to the tharaholdart and 
the fharaholdert take an intaraat in 
the management, there it no hope for 
any reform̂  however volumlnoua a 
book we might produce. In the minute 
of diwwnt of my  hon. frtendi »irl 
Morafka and 8hri N. P. Nathwani a 
definite auggaatlon for  proportional 
rapraaantativa haa been given. 1 dmre 
thia view. Some feart have been «- 
preiwed in thi* regard on the ground 
that there will be no homogeneity, t 
also (eel that there may not be homo
geneity if there ii any interference in 
the afTaim of a company by an out- 
tide body , Therefore. I alto want that 
there should be absolute notHinteî 
farence,  Otherwise buaineaa  cannot 
go on.  1 quite reaUse It.  But why 
should they apprehend that the repr»> 
senti»llve of minority sharaholdera wlU 
totarfafe to the detriment of the 
company where their intereat  ia tha 
same. Anyway. 1 cannot help saying 
that tha managing aganta have not 
fuiaUad tha eonlldanca Oiat haa bean 
rapoaed In tham by the ihaiaholdara 
and they mutt suffer the brunt of It 
W9m In Yary man mattait. Ibqr

sorted to mean actions înst  tha 
flhareholdera.

1 wouki like to give you on instance 
in this regard. I had no mind to give 
one or two  stray examples  whan 
numerous case* ol such, though not of 
aimilar malpractices exist. I am quot
ing this instance before you of which 
1 have personal knowledge to acquaint 
as to how far the managingagentacan 
be oppressive to the shareholders. My 
hon. friends Shri Tulsidas and Shrl 
G. D. Somani may k>e quite  honaatr 
and my hon. friend Shri Nevatia alao 
may ba quite honest, and 1 have noth
ing te say against them. But on tha 
whole, I want te enquire as to what 
they have to siô regarding their fel* 
low-people when they And this sort of 
oppression being induldgad in by thaaa.

Shri a 8. Mere: They encouraged
them.

Bhii ihnnlhnwala: My hon. friend 
Shri a S More may know that, but 
1 do not

The hon. Finance Minister gave ua 
the example of the Kandyan kiî and 
their adhikart and said that these adhi- 
kart had bean given the powers to 
behead without  assigning  any
reasons one person every year. Even 
the  Government has not got  such 
power to do anything without assign
ing any  reaaon and our  Finance
Minister does not expect such powers 
to be given to them. But the Finance 
Minister is tolerating such  powera 
being  usurped  by  the  managing 
agenu to refuse  transfer of sharea
without enquiring  any reason to the
detriment of the shareholder concerned. 
Just as these adHOcars had the power 
to behead anybody they liked once 
a year without assigning any reaaona— 
and the Finance Minister added that 
he did not think anybody would agree 
to give such powers to oovemaae— 
so also, the  managing agents have 
taken the power to rtfuae to transfer 
shares to anybody without assigning 
any reasons, not only once in a yeaff 
but all the year round. The fmmdj 
that the shareholder has is to prove 

th VI
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fide. This is the sort of power that is 
tolerated to be given to the manag
ing agents. I know of a case where 
a managing agent wanted to reduce the 
power of some of the  shareholders 
who could have a ten per cent, share. 
He wanted to purchase those shares, 
and that too at a nominal rate.  He 
changed the  memorandum and the 
irticles of association suitably.  One 
of these ten per cent.  shareholders 
applied to him asking for a transfer 
of his shares. This transfer was only 
a family arrangement, and there was 
no mala fide motive in the mind of 
the shareholder. He simply wanted to 
divide the shares amongst the mem
bers of his family, saying so many 
shares should be transferred to this 
name, so, many should be transferred 
to that name, and so on. That was all. 
Nothing beyond that. But he did not 
transfer them. He said, 'You give me 
your shares.  What rate? Say. the 
face-value.  Rs. 100 or say Rs. 150’. 
What was the value, the actual value 
of those shares? It was ten times the 
face value if the value of all assets 
be taken into consideration. But if it 
vere sold in the market, it could be 
wld at least five times the face value. 
Now, what can the shareholder, the 
?oor shareholder, do?  Some Somani 
3r some Tulsidas approached him.

Shri Nevatia (Shahjahanpur Distt.— 
Ĵorth cum Kheri-East): He can sell 
t in the market.

Shri Jhunjlmiiwala: In the market, 
le should realise, where the  shares 
ire not transferable, they are not quot- 
 ̂in share-market and people are re> 
uctant to buy them.

Mr. Ghalnnaa;  The hon. Member 
hould address the Chair.

Shrt Jbnminmwala: But then he is 
itenrupting me. You ask him . He 
I sayî that he should be prepared
0 sell it. I ask him, will he purchase

Some Sunanl or Tulsidas called that 
bareholder and uod him. ‘Well, you 

tbe managing agent four

the price.  We shall purchase many 
agent’s shares in your name, and we 
shall take it’. That shareholder really 
offered to the managing agents * 1 am 
prepared to purchase your shares at 
Rs. 400’. Then he said, ‘No, I cannot 
sell’  Then  the  managing  agent 
approached the shareholders through 
some common friend. The  common 
friend belonged to the class of Shri 
Nevatia, who now says that it could 
be sold. He said that ’it is mconceiv- 
able that you can ask the managing 
agent to sell his shares. You are only 
an ordinary shareholder.  You take 
two times the price and go’. This is 
what 'Mr. Nevatia’ did. The transfer 
of shares was refused. Then he went 
to the court for  getting the shares 
transferred. He was advised to go to 
court for that purpose.  He had not 
much money. He was Uving at a far 
off place. The registered office of the 
company was in some port town. He 
wrote to some friend of his to con
tact some solicitor and enquire as to 
what would be the charges and ex
penses to be Incurred. The solicitor 
told  him that If It was sent  for 
enquiry, It would cost Rs. 1,000; other 
wise, If it was transferred at the flrit 
instance, it would cost only Rs. 500. 
So he thought it worthwhile spending 
Rs. 1.000.  Then he went there and 
he got thê suit filed. The court, after 
the first hearing, said, ‘well, this should 
be transferred to court for taking evi- * 
dence.’ It passed an order like that, 
that the case be transferred to court 
for taking evidence. Ail right. Then 
he thought that the expenses would 
come to Rs. 1,000—It did not matter. 
Then the case came before the same 
Judge for taking evidence.  Though 
the Judge had passed order that evi
dence should be taken, the other party 
again was allowed to argue, and after 
argument, the court said...

Mr. Chairman: He has five minuiee 
'more.

gifrt  jhonjliiiiiwala:  I shall Just
complete thl. in live mlnutei.   ̂ 
court «ald, ‘The starebolder i* 
to tile a regular iult.  evidence wlH 

act b* takan at tliia sUga’, Tli*
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[Shri JhufMbumrtU] 

hokUr'i Hmnm fubmmtd tIuH 
hsv« airMdir bM four or llv« kim* 
iiigii mid alr«sdjr • iwtr !»• riapîd. 
THiM m«7 b« m • regular
•lilt and avldm* takan.  Tba Judit 
tafd. 'Wbart If tlia Inirrr abotit It*. 
FUlnf of th# iuit mttiii anottiar tan 
to im««n thouaaod ntpaaa at laaat and 
lour yw»—for iatUiMr tha  daeraa. 
Tba aolleilor.  who had anmred litm 
ttet H would eoat Ra. 1 ,̂ aant a 
m  lor Ra. ft.000. ffow. Ma tba pliglit 
ol tlila tliaratioldar.

fio,  ai  ivat aaying,  protaction 
undar thii U«at doetrlno i§ an Uhi»U». 
It l« onJjr aiumy. Thlt if ona of ttMi 
Inftaseaa I hava glvan.

Kow« 1 sMt flva ona mort axampto 
of tiow tlia inana«ln« a««ntf ara oi>- 
praaaini tha minority fharalioUlari, by 
fwallowing up thair  ranervc.  Tba 
otbar day, my hon. Irkmd, 8hrl Afoba 
Mabta. waa rvfarrlng to tnler-invaat* 
m«nt. 1  know of a cane wbara  a 
manttfing ancnt pun̂baaad tha fbaraa 
of a company out of tba fund of 
mothtr compamy'f raaarva. Tbt com
pany tba fb«rfni of wblcb wera pur- 
cbaaad wan ona in which liif aon-ln* 
law wa* invotvad. That wan a loflng 
coooam. Tha raaarvea of tba motbar 
company to tba e%\mX of R«. 30 lahhf 
w«ra  Invaistad  that company by 
maanf of pur̂haainit hit abaroa and 
tboaa of bit «on4n<)aw at a prwnium 
of 20. 30 and 40 par cant wban that 
company wim a lotinit concern. 1 do 
not baow wbathor my bon. friand. Sbri 
TuUldAftt or my b«m, friand, Shri O. D. 
8(»nani» wiU be proud of tbia Inlar* 
tnvaatmaot.  Sbri Aaoba Mabta bod 
pointad out tba otbar day that aoma 
on# waa proud  Intorloebing, If 
anybody feaU proud  aucb tetariocb- 
btg than it i« for tha Mwnbara of 
PftHlamant to tudiia at to wbat to do 
with tbem.

Now, with wa mora rtmarb. 1 wtti 
ftnlab.  That It ragatding tha Quaa- 
tlon d tbo admlnlftraUan of tbli Bill 
by an iadtpaodant body vmua a gov< 
aromant dapartmoit Alt«r  baartof 
tba Fiiiuiao HisMn, I am tbroroufblj

convlncad that It fbould be adminiftcr* 
ad by a government department But 
M 1 have faid before--and I have no 
time to point out tba ŵ  in which 
tba Oovammant Department baa func
tioned before—1 repeat that If H func- 
tlona in the same way. then tbif ad- 
miniftratlon and this long Bill will be 
only Wufory.

My bon. friends, Sbri Asolca Bfehta 
and Sbri N. C. Chatteriee. attributed 
motlvae to tba  administration, tbat 
with fuch power* in hand, political 
pressure might be brought to bear on 
the people. Tbif U roost uncharitable, 
and it betrays  what they will do 
when they be in power.

M  ▼ G DeApMda (Guna) : Tbat 
is correct. That is tba real fear.

Sbri Jbunibuiwala: Let him carry 
on with bis fear. Shri N. C. Cbetterjee 
who sahl this and who raised îf 
point, has more than once said tbat 
they have no apprehensions so long as 
tba Congress Government U here...  .

Sbri V. Q. DeelM̂aBde: No. no. This 
is our apprabeittlon.

gbri Jboajbwwale:  Sbri  Asoba
Mehta  said tbat it la true  tbat aU 
parties  carry on tbeir buatnasa  by 
charily from tbaae mttlowners....

Sbri V. G. Deabpaade: No. no The*
should not t>e aUowcd to give any 
chvity.

8bH glMMjbsmwala: Please do not 
Interrupt, lliat was what Sbri Asoba 
Mabta bad said. This to my mind is 
no less dangerous as they will owe 
allegiance to these pepole when they 
come in power. In the end I 
aay that 1 am In favour of provision 
regarding propcaiionafl re»faaantatlon> 
But. as some appr̂ien̂on baa t>aen 
ejtpreaaed by Mr. Thoma»—1 bad not 
considered this quMtlon  properly— 
some measure  muat be found out 
whereby the* minority  shareholders 
must be given  some voice in tba 
management Tbagr must know at to 
wbat la iotag on behind tbe curtate: 
tbay must be given full infonnatloB
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on whatever points they want. Unless 
that is done, under the sgpprehenslon 
of suffering  some material loss be
cause of unhomogeneity there is the 
greater loss of spreading immorality 
and of promoting the anti-social ele- 
m&its in the country. They will be 
doing great in jiistice.

With these words..

Mr. CThaimuui: The hon. Member’s 
time is up; he must stop now.

Shri JhoBjhiinwabi:  So  far  as
my critism  regarding different  pro
visions of the Bill is concerned I shall 
do that when the  Bill is taken up 
clause by clause in the  light of my 
general observation I have made.

Shri Tek Chand  (Ambala-Simla); 
With the present Companies Bill the 
country enters the second century of 
Company  law legislation.  Over  a 
century ago, to be precise, in 1850, 
this country had its ftrst  company 
law. It was a small  measure  but 
essentially it was the first recognition 
of cori>orate responsibility. It was for 
the first time in this country that cor
porate entity as a juristic person, apart 
from those who constitute the corpora
tion, received its legislative recogni
tion.  This measure we are adopting 
today, if I mistake not, is the seventh 
among the major statutes on company 
law, apart from several  amending 
measures that have endeavoured to 
tackle the principal problem.

I do not say this country or fhe 
framers of this  particular Bill have 
imitated  the  like  legislation  in 
England. But it is curious that every 
company legislation in this country has 
come always after some  important 
legislation on similar lines has been 
thought of and enacted in England. It 
was in 1844 that England enacted a 
major company legislation for the ftrst 
time. I believe.  It was followed in 
1850 by company legislation in our 
country. Again, it was in 1908 that a 
major Act was enacted In England and 
it was In 1913 that we came with tbe 
present  Act.  There was a major 
amendment in Ehgland in 1929 follow
ed by a major amendment in our coun
try in 1936.  England has paiaed a

new consolidating law in 1948 and In 
1955 we follow by our present legisla
tion. I find no fault in it. I offer my 
felicitations to all those who are res
ponsible for bringing this about» and 
those who have planned and who have 
drafted this measure.

This measure is  voluminous; I do 
hope it is equally luminous.  It is 
ponderous; I doubt if it is perfect. It 
is colossal; I wish it were  equally 
clear.  The pride of place, so far aa 
controversy is  concerned, has been 
taken and discussion has been con
centrated upon the desirability  or 
otherwise of the managing agency syn* 
tem.  I have also a few observations 
to make and a few comments to offer. 
But, my fears are that whereas we 
have concentrated, to the exclusion of 
some equally important measures, 
the idea of retention or abolition of 
the managing agency system, we have 
overlooked many a cranny, and many 
a crevice through which there is con
siderable and extensive seepage and 
leakage of the  public funds.  They 
have not received the same suspicious 
attention which they deserve.
Regarding the  managing  agency 
system, a good bit has been said in 
this House.  I remember Shri N. C. 
Chatterjee  likened  the  managing 
agents to sharks. I differed from him. 
Shark, I said,  was a very  honest 
animal. The shark has It target, goes 
for It, devours it and consumes it. I 
will not compare the managing agent 
to the shark. I feel that the managing 
agents can be compared to leeches. 
They imperceptibly sting, you hardly 
feel' it.  The  moment they do so, 
slowly,  gradually and  almost im
perceptibly they begin to bleed you. 
Their thirst is unslaked.  You cannot 
appease their appetite till they have 
swelled themselves and till there is 
no more blood to be found. But the 
question is, whether they are sharks or 
leeches, are they to be exterminated 
or are they to be retained minus their 
teeth, and their fangs.  But, If their 
fangs can be pulled out, they can stiU 
be serviceable. They have long beaks, 
talons and claws; blunt them and file 
them.  And, an endeavour has been 
made in that direction.
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IShft Ttk ChaodJ9p0Mng tor mymU, 1 M conAdtnt 
thiit Him  m   fuOdtfiiajr  fucetntfiU m 

Pitting their  sharp  njdl««  inbluDlinf 

th«ir  point«d  b«»lui.  Their  tu«ofpUbl> 

tUjr  to  CMiw  Injury,  h«f  bMn  vmrjr 

much kfMficd.  Thmror»« tb« cbotet 

M ort th« country it not whotlMr tbijr 

•rt «n unmitigated ovli or am anmbud 

hlofiinf < A corrtct noto h«i boon ftnick 

by tho Oovtmmorn is thoir mdoovoitr 

to  And  out  mooiuroi  whtroby  tlity 

contend thot  tho iyttom may ufofully 

bo  retained  and  not  abdiahed.  The 

managing  agency  «ritem  ihoutd  be 

permitted to e«iit to iorve and not to 

boee over. Bo far. they had been e n  ̂ 

Ing ail the cream leaving the ildoimed 

milk totheî rehoklore. Nov. IlMywfll 

have  a  Utile  btt of cream, no doubt, 

aad  the  rtiawhelderi  aso going  to 

have thilf ptoper itoam ei w M iher 

are  bound  lo But»  tome  hon.

Membore thouglU that the retention oi 

the managing agHiey iyetem if not in 

conionaace with the ideology that we 

have accepted, that it it a ay item that 

rune counter to the aocialietlc pattern 

of  Mociety.  1  can  undanrtand  their 

good motivat but not their logftc.  So 

long aa tha pctvate factor haa a place 

In  the  economy  of  thii  country,  *o 

long af  the eompaniee  manned  by 

individual  fhareholderi  have  to  eniat, 

the queetion  if  how  beat  that  fyatam 

can  be  fafhioned.  The  managing 

agentfl have a certain advantage. They 

poMeai  the know-how;  they  have tha 

taooir fairti  they  have  a  certain 

amount  of  experience  and  that  ex- 

pertenet hat to be  hameeaed  tor tha 

utmiatlon of the Industrial entarprifoe 

Omii art to be floated and with tha en

couragement  of the  Oovermnuit  they 

fhould esdat  In  much  larger numbera 

than  wa  have  got  them  ai  present. 

Whereas  1  offOr  full  accord  to  tha 

pta\cy  of  the  Oovemment,  1  am  not 

particularly enamoured  of  clauae  S31, 

•ub<lause  <5). 1 feel that  that is a 
measure  which  is  unduly  harsh,  U 

smacks  of  vMlctiveneea  and  crusty. 

You  »y   that  after  a  spedftc  data, 

managhig agency beyond ten concama 

Is not going to he recognised.  If yaw 

had  said  that*  I  would  have  basa 

happy and abaotutaly ad dem with tha

Government.  But  what  you  say  ia 

that  after  that tpetMed  date,  you 

propose to in̂ Mse a fine of Ba.  1,00» 

per day per company In excess of the 

limit prescribed.  I am happy that tho 

hon. Finance Minister la in the Houae. 

Picture to yourself a managing  agent 

who  is  sick,  a  managing  agent  who 

has  gone  abroad,  a  managing  agent 

for  the  time  being  who  might  have 

missed the date.  You propoee to visit 

his lapses with a fine of Bs. UOOO par 

day  per company  in excess  of  tha 

clsuse is  stmost  vindictive in the ex

treme.  It deserves to be palliated. If 

not entiraiy  removed.

Reaardinc  those  crevices  and 

crannies  alluded  to  by  me.  all  tha 

wrath  or  indignation  has  been  con

centrated  on  the  managing  agency 

We  have  conveniently  for- 

company  promoters  and  we 

have totally  disregarded  the  liqui

dators.  A  company  is  enfeebled  in 

its infancy by the compeny promoters 

--hy  some  of  them,  not  aU.  A  pro- 

matsr  Is  a  person  who likes to  pass 

off, maybe an old junk of machhiery, 

maybe  a  dlliyiidated  property  for 

which there ia no market He propossa 

to  transfer it  to his friends, may be 

some alter epo of his own.  But what 

U  the check  that this legislation pro

vides  against  such  an  activity.  The 

answer  probably  would  be:  Turn  to 

our clauses 4S, 55 and sci&edule II We 

have  provided  for  experts  and  their 

consent has to be obtained beforehand.

X  say  that  neither  paragraph  12  of 

sdiedule  II*  nor  psrsgrsph  16  of 

schedule IX. nor clause 43. nor clauae 

55  have  alluded  to  thb  particular 

trickery of theirm, wtUch is very com

mon and which saps the very vitality 

of a company the moment such a con

cern is bom and sees the light ci exist- 

<mce. Paragraph 16 provides that along 

with  the  prospectus  there  should  be 

the  dates,  there should  be the namea 

of the parties and the general nature 

of  the  contract  entered  Into.  The 

general nature of a contract would be 

that such andT sudi building on such 

and such road or machinery or f acloiy 

haa bfen  sold by A3.C  to X,  Y,  Z. 

TIm shareholder will not  be  any tte
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viser.  My suggestion is that copies 
Df such contracts, if it is inconvenient 
to print them along with the pros- 
t̂us, should be made readily avail- 
ible to the shareholders, who may be 
scattered all over the country and who . 
can not be expected to  travel, say, 
from the Punjab down to Cochin, in 
order to inspect a suspicious docu- 
nent. So, printed copies of such con
tracts should be readily available so 
that even the unwary may have an 
3pportunity to examine them.

The second class which has not be«n 
touched at aU is of the Uquidators. 
rh« promoters at the very inception 
bave weakened the company.  Then 
:ome« the turn of the managing agenU 
and directors. They are in clover and 
tiave been reaping their harvest for a 
long period.  When the concern U a 
dying concern, it is handed over to 
the liquidator to dismember.  Very 
aften, the last gasps are prolonged be
cause of the energies of the liquidator, 
to that he may be able to dismember 
it and parcel out to himself and to hi» 
friei& the carcass, which has plenty 
of value.  Either he receives a fat 
salary, which he ordinarily does not 
like, or payment is on a percentage 
basis.  If it is a fat salary, then the 
period of Uquidation is unnecessarily 
prolonged and it goes into years and 
years, I know.  1  expect the hon. 
Finance Minister to get statistics In 
order to And out the huge amounts 
that have been paid to the liauidators 
by way of their fees and remunera
tions. In paragraph 150 of the report 
it has been stated that henceforward, 
if the liquidation is gohig to be by the 
court, it will be through official Uqui
dators.  I  welcome that  measure 
though I feel that it is imperfect, be
cause a large number of liquidations, 
apart from liquidations by court, are 
also tfltociad und« th« nipcrviaiim of 
the court.  There are  again  the 
voluntary liquidations and there the 
liquidator is in clover. The court has 
a right to appoint him and he does 
what he likes. He may cook up the 
accounts and may do what he likes, 
and If Om depredations are propciiy

scrutinised,  interesting  results  will 
follow  and there will k>e  incontro
vertible disclosures.  I have only to 
refer in the Punjab to the notorious 
liquidation of the- People’s Bank of 
Northern India.  I wish the Govern
ment would know the  astronomical, 
amounts that went into the coffera of 
the hquidators.

I wish to deal with certain other 
matters.  I feel that this  Company 
Law that we are going to have may*, 
by a scoffer, be  fltly styled as the* 
Company  Penal Code. Every  third 
clause that we come across visualiseti 
penalties—penalties almost draconic in 
their severity. At suitable places you. 
have to provide punishment and people 
who are crooks and who trifle with 
public mon̂ deserve no mercy. But 
surely the people in whose interests- 
you impose  penalties deserve some 
protection.  Therefore, the approach, 
has not been preventive; it has been 
more punitive. After the mischief has. 
been perpetrated k>eyond repair, after 
the horse has run away, you  clamp 
down your penal laws and ût 
gates.  What does it matter to the 
shareholder if you had sent behind 
the bars for a long period a delinquent 
director or a managing agent or a 
liquidator. Your law should anticipate 
and checkmate such mischief as they 
could do. Your law should endeavour 
more to cure than to castigate, more 
to prevent and checkmate than  to. 
punish.  In this matter I find that 
people are going very much to play 
ducks and drakes with  the  public 
money and after they have done so 
the only satisfaction we have got 
that they are going to be comfortably 
lodged in one of the penetentinries.

Shri Maithen: I do not understand 
what my hon. friend means by anti
cipating it and checkmating it? Will 
he piease explain It?

Sbri Tek ClMiid: I shall try to dispel: 
the Ignorance expressed by my hoo. 
friend.  I would have done so with 
the greatest avidity. If you could 
equally indulgent in granting me time, 
I undertake to do that. For inatanĉ
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[BM T«k auand]

1 pray that cootld m to tlimtUI cn 

tlw  nmadlal  m Mfufit.  Tht  law 

aboukt daeiatv a  par l̂ar act whkAi 

It want9 to bt mad# panal, to ba laaUj 
mm,  Tha dlftlncCloii  balwaan  wintty 

and  pimlMva natufa of an  aet la a»> 

atrmair imp<irtaf}t 11 aa act ladadarad 

to tea mauty, andtttotobaiowattrini 

that U void, tha advantaga wUl ba tbal 

H  cttrriai  no  Urfal  affatt.  Wbat  wa 

liava dona 1$ that any tueb act on tha 

part  of a  dlivctor  or  any  other  raa- 

ponMSa partoa  ha# a  lagal  validity, 

but It carriai with it a punitive affect 

—that ii ai to what he ha« done. Whe- 

t̂fier he haa apent or thrown away tha 

money, that.  If deemed to be a  valid 

êxpendltufe in the tmni, that it would 

n «  iuceefiftilty  be  queationed  hi  a 

rourt  of  law.  But  it  In  a  penal  act 

and he In. therefore, punlnhed. Provide 

penalitlet at fuUab.e ptaeet.  !t la not 

my  tfrlevanee  that  you  are  atretchtng 

tlw  eaue  In  favour  of  penalty.  My 

counaet to the Government it that they 

ihould  deviae  laws  which  make  the 

objê ionable acta InefTectual  and thua 

atop that mlachief before It la too late.

Then  again  there  are  certain 

penaitlea on the  other aide which to 
my  mind  are  witremely  harah.  For 

inalance, you aay that a director eama 
a diaquaUfkratlon if for varioua reaaona 
among  othera  he  haa  been* aentenced 

to aix montha’  Impriaonment.  Length 
of  impriaonment  in  the  yardaticli 

whereby  you  determine  whether the 
director la unworthy  to  be 00  the 

board.  It  la regrettable that  you did 

not  make  a  diatinctlon  between a 
technical offence and an olfence which 

invoivea moral  turpitude.  1 wlU give 
you  an ejiample. Suppoaing In the 
exerclae of the right of private defa«ce • 

a  peraon  haa  exceeded  that  right— 

that  ia  to  aay.  according  to  the  teî 

mtnology of the law courta* he had a 
right  of  (private  defence  adratfttedly 

but he haa  exceeded  it  in the  aena* 

that he impoaed greatw harm ih  ̂ha 
ahould  have  in  the  circumaUncea  of 

the caae—and he  al» montha and 
you  aay that he  fĉ falU  hla right to 
tb9 a director.  Another Uluatratten.

Due to aome cluroaineaa od my part or 

through  aome  nagUgence  1  run  over 

aome unfortunate man and kill him aa 
a reault of raah and negligent driving 
and 1 get aiz montha and ergo, 1 am 

never At  to  be  a  director.  1  go  to 

certain parta of thia country and utter 

certain  alogana  and  becauae  1  utter 

certain  alogana  which  are  favourable 

or unfavourable to a particular politi

cal party. 1 get aix montha; ergo I am 

unfit  to be a director.  There ahcmld 

be aome  analogy that the offence for 

which he la getting aix montha ia audi 

which  Involvea  moral  turpitude<-8ay» 

aome taint in  character whereby  he 

ought  not  to  remain  in  an  office  of 

truat.  1  may take the other extreme. 

Suppoae  a  director  geta  four  montha 

for an offence of the latter aort, accord

ing to thla BUI he ia fit to be a director 

whcroas according to me if a director 

were to get lour month* for an offence 

of thU nature, he eama a diaqualifica* 

tion.  11 he gets two yearn for running 

over aomebody and kllla aomebody aa 

a reault of recklcsa or raah driving he 

ahould  not  forfeit hU hght to remain 

On the board.  A diatinctlon therefore 

ought  to  be drawn  in  the  matter  of 

diaquallAcatlon  for  committing  aome 

offencea  which  ahould  have a  bearing 

aa to  the  character or the nature  of 

the  offence  rather thart  to  the  length 

Of the aentence.  The former would be 

more In conaonance wtttj logic.  There 

are  &  larae  number  of  technical 

olieoe«a and I pray that they may be 

conaidered and taken into view.

Regarding  other  mattera,  I  am  of 

the view that it wiU tnmduce to domes

tic  harmony  in  a  company  if  repre- 

aen̂tfcion  was  given  to  workers  ao 

that  they  could  send  someone  from 

among them to repreitent them cm the 

board  because very important  and 

wêighty ron.̂iderations arc before  the 

board  in  relation  to  them—namely* 

thetr tenure, emolumenta, condltlotia of 

aervice. etc.

Regarding  minority  rqiuresentation 

inroad on arithmetic ahould be avoid* 

ed it posaible:  Aa my hon. friend put 

It It la a cutioua itlĝienr ot arithmetic 

that 51 la equal to 100 and 49 U a«ial
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to zero.  I think I will not amplity 
the matter.  It would be very meet 
and proper if there can be some re
presentation of the minority so that 
the minority may not be oppressed. 
There are so many matters but wm 
that the first bell has nm̂, I wish to 
refer to one matter only and then I 
would reluctantly conclude.

Mr. Chalrmui: How long will the 
hon. Member take?

Shrl Tek Chand: If you allow me 
tlve minutes, I shall finish.

Mr. Chaimuin: Three minutes.

4 P.M.

Shri Tek Chaod: Regarding the case 
for an advisory body vis-a-vis a 
statutory body, the matter is deba
table: neAher is free from defects. 
But the scales seem to be tipped in 
favour of a statutory body. Gcvern- 
ment is a great institution but it is 
also an inxperfecl  institution.  Who 
are the persons who are going  to 
guide ♦he destinies of a  company?
[f it is  possible  for  the  Government 

to have the wholetime service of real 

experts—not  pseudo experts,  it  will 

be to the advantage of the  adminis

tration of the  company  governance.

[t is not a matter of  surrender of * 
rights of sovereignty. Government i* 
he sovereign body and the Government 
is not abdicating its powers in any way
o the statutory body which is ineir 
)wn creation. Therefore, the  argu- 
nent that it is not an advisory body 
ind the creation of a statutory body 
ioes amount to abrogation or abdica- 
ion of governmental jKJwers, appears
o be unsound if probed deeply and 
vith a certain amount of thought, 
liis is the fiprt venture of its kmd. 
rhere are statutory bodies in  otnar 
ountries. In England there  is  the 
k>ard of Trade which is a statutory 
ody. In the United States of Ame- 
ica there is the Securities and Ex- 
hange  Commission. They are  all 
working efficiently without in any 
ây derogating from  the  sovereijjn 
ights of the Government.

Regarding small matters, I wish the 
Government would not play the role 
of court of law or arbitrator. For 
instance there is a matter regarding: 
the transfer of shares. It is a tri
vial matter.  It may be out of vin
dictiveness,  hostility,  anitnosity  or 
may be out of genuine reasons that 
one party has refused to acknowledge 
the transfer of shares. At this time' 
I understand that we have got almost
30.000 companies; may  be  in  two* 
years their number may go up  to
50.000 companies.  If  the  case  or 
each transferer or transferee !s to be 
examined by the Government,  how 
long will it take? How many men 
will they  have  to  employ? What 
will be the admihisftrative machinery? 
Are they going to hear witnesses in 
respect of the allegations  or  not? 
Arc they going to hear the arguments 
or wil? they be Just  satisfied with 
some sort of written  statement? A 
matter comparatively trival, neverthe
less an important matter vis-a-vis the* 
indivitluals, should be left to a court 
of law where the respective parties 
can prove that it is oiit of vindictive
ness. hostility or revenge that their 
shares are not being transferred. Evi
dence can be given. Courts are the 
proper tribunals where such  matters 
should be gone into rather than  by 
the Government because ift wili be 
cumbrous, it will be procrastinatory 
and it will take a long time oefore 
decisions will be given. The Goveî- 
ment is not the proper  body  who 
should be  occupied  In sifting  the' 
evidence of one individual  against 
another individual.

Regarding the statutory body 1. 
should  like \o  commend  to  the 
House—I have no acubt the hon. the 
Finance Minister must  have  gone 
through i*t very carefully—paragraph 
257 of the Bhabha Committee Report. 
Just before concluding I shfould like 
to read out a few lines and commend 
them to this  House, The  relevant 
lines are:

“We are, therefore, strongly in 
favour .of a statutory authority 
for this purpose. This does not.
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mean tltM tt)c Ccatnl Aultaorit)' 
wouid twictUm in ifoUition (rom 
tiM rmiifi curr«ntf <H  ecofMWilr 
polity, thMi may be adopted by 
tbt  Govtfmmmi of  ib«  day. 
Clearly, major iMUMi of acotiomic 
policy roiating lo the frrivaW a«c* 
tor of Umj country'* wwiomy. In 
•o far a« th«y b«ar on tli« work' 
ing tit joint Ktock rompani«» muft 
ultimataiy b« mattart lor Govom* 
m«nt, althuugh wa viauallit that 
th« Centrai Autluirity along with 
«lh«ri would b« c\om\y ronnactad 
with  ti)«  formulation ot iiuch 
policy  lii  formativa  stagea. 
But, one# tbana iaauai of aconomic 
policy hava  been  iattlad.  and 
antbodlad in laglitativa or axacu- 
tlva dacimont, tha application o( 
tha accaptad prlnciplaf  to indl. 
vMual companlaa« whatbar in rea< 
peet of ihair farmalion or work
ing ihould, in aur viaŵ  ba tba 
rtf»ponMblUt>  of  a  quasi-tnda- 
smnAtnt autborlty whlcb will axa- 
mina the tacbnical probiatns invol* 
vad. In as datacbad a mannar at 
posaibla and ba guidad aolaly bi 
this rtgard by tha gtneral dtrae* 
tioni îvan to it In an Act or In 
a racordad axacutiva dadtifM) of 
Oovammant at a wbola.**

I command tbata obaarvatloni  of 
that Commlttaa for adoption by our 
Oovammant.

My Uma appaarg to ba up and 1 
fully suppurt tba ganarat  principiat 
«nd policlaa undarlyliif tba BUI tbcHigh 
It dMrvat a conatdarabla amount of 
•haping and pruning which.  I wn 
aura, tha Oovammant will walcoma.

Shrt q. C Shah (Oohilw|d.Sorath): 
Thti long and compUcatad Bill is tha 
taault of • yaam* labours and it has 
ufidargona • vary thorough ravîon at 
tha hands of tha *»olnt CommMtaa. It 
Is an amanding »nd a  ccnsolldaUng 
BUI and  It has almost double  tha 
alBC of the existing Act. Tharalorâ a 
complaint, apparanUy ls«itimata. can 
%a mada that thr Billls too lotig and 
too compilcatad> Baing an amanî 
and consolidating maaaura tha Joint 
Commits waa fraa to conskter avaty

part of it and the Joint Committee 
not only considered every part ol n, 
but. as the bon.  Finance  Hinistar 
rightly obaerved, the Joint Commifttaa 
also had a thorough examination of 
the batlr principles underlying the 
Company Law especially in the light 
of present  day plans and accepted 
economic philosophy.

1 wish to state some of those basic 
principle* which govern this Bill in 
order that we may appreciate why it 
has become necessary to make this 
Bill lo long and so complicated. It 
may be 'that there are a few Members 
who feel that many of the previsions 
could have been legitimately avoid- 
ad.  There are others who feel that 
some more provisions ought to hav • 
been added  and that many things 
have been left out

The Company l«aw, compared with 
other branches of law, is a maner 
of recant orlfin and is still in a state 
of davalDpment.  |n other countrieŝ 
It is undergoing constant reviaion as 
new  forms  of manaî ment,  new 
techniques of productioii or the new 
ways in which thoaa in management 
avoid The provisions of law are being 
found out. That Uak of revision has 
. continuously to go on If we are to 
meat with changing conditions in the 
age in which wa llva.

This ammtding  and  consolidating 
Bill has fulflllad that task to a very 
large axtimt. The last major revision 
was tha one that we had in 1936 and 
many of the piwisitons which we now 
And in this Bill were also anticipated 
by the Act of 1996, but we are ampU- 
fsHng them and plugging the so many 
loopholes which we have found in the 
Act ol 1996. The idea of a joint stock 
company is the product of larse scale 
Industrial enterprise. Ordinarily a man 
alaru his own firm or hia own enter* 
priaa and puts his own money into 
it  The basic Idaaa underlying a 
joint stoik company are two. A per
son or a group of paraona repreaentteg 
themselvea to be able  and  honaai. 
Invite the pMk  to entroal  thaie 
money to them for the  entorveiap
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which they wish to launch upon; and 
secos)dl|y 1<he liability of those who 
join that venture is limited.  It  is 
these two basic ideas whith  govern 
the Company Law. Ordinarily if  a 
man  incurs a debt, all his property 
is liable for it. The XKCuliar idea of 
Company Law is that a person does 
hot put all his eggs into the same 
basket. Even if a Company incurs 
heavy losses, all  the propery of  a 
shareholder will not go for the oay- 
tnent of those debts. He will save 
his other properties for himself be
cause his liability is limited. These 
are novel ideas, being  of this  age. 
Therefore, certain consequences in
evitably flow out of these two basic 
conceptions.  The first is that those 
who DTomnte such companies owe a 
duty to the public to make the fullest 
disclosure as to the prospects of the 
company and their own interest in 
that company 

Shri V. P. Nayar: Except accounts. 

«hri C. C. Shah: The second thing 
is that these in management owe a 
duty not only to the shareholders but 
to the public to make a full and com
plete disclosure of the affairs of the 
^mpany  periodically at every stage 
and also by way of reports, balance- 
sheets, accounts, returns which they 
make to the Registrar, registers which 
they have to keep and things like that. 
The idea is that the public and the 
shareholders must have the fullest 
idea of the affairs of the  company, 
initially and from time to time.

The third consequence is that the 
shareholders, as the owners of the 
company, must have full opportunity 
to exercise con̂ete control over the 
affairs of the company. Fourthly, the 
board of directors must be truly re
presentative of the various interests 
:»f The shareholders and it should be 
in independent board which will act 
Independently.  Then, 10  such  a 
imited company,  the  pubhc  gives 
arge credit and the public ite entitled
o the fuUest disclosures of the affairs 
»f the company so that from time to 
ime the public may know whether ere- 
lit should or should not be given to the 
ompany because the public must know

as to what the assets of the company 
are, however rich the managers or 
shareholders may otherwise be. The 
interests  of the creditors of the 
company are more in jeopardy at 
tîes than even those of the share
holders.  The shareholders have a 
representation on the boai\i but  the 
creditors have no representation on the 
board and it is the Government which 
has the duty to protect not only the 
interests of the shareholders but also 
the interests of tUe creditors. The 
Government’s intervention comes in 
to protect both the shareholders and 

' the creditors.

Lastly, those in management must 
earn by way of  remuneration  only 
that amount which is legiiimaieJy and 
lawfuUy due to them and  nothing 
more than that.

If we examine the managemsnt of 
companies k\ the l̂ght of these prin
ciples, then, what state of affairs do 
we find  in  company  management? 
Does the company  management  In 
this country disclose that those  in 
management  have  observed  these 
principles and the basic aims of com
pany  management?  I  cannot  do 
to better than quote a person who 
was more authorised to speak about 
company management In this country 
ihan anybody  else,  who was  the 
Registrar of Companies iki Bombay 
for thirty years—a city which is the 
largest  industrial.  0ty  in  India. 
After thirty yeâi of experience ol 
company management in this country, 
this is what he has to say ki general.

An Hon.  Member: What  is  hit 
name?

Shrl C. C. Shah: We are not con- 
cemed with names. This  Ls  what 
he says;
*1 fully realise that some  of 
my  suggestions  may  at  first 
sight appear to be far too drastic 
and perhaps even appear to be 
prejudiced.  The truth is that 
ever since 1919, I have had to 
come into very close contact with 
thousands of companies. By the 
word  ‘companies’ I do not refer 
only to those few larger companies 
in which better class, educated
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,  . _ 1 rater  to tito
tlkHiiMdf of potlar  onifbroom 
compmnim whMth tivo Uli« porofltoi 
md iMvt upon tho ignortoo* lod 
mdttlity of ttio poor bolplaw 
t̂inc BUUMi. m4 w • rotuli 
of my thirty  oxpork»ot,
1 urn cimitfolfioci  lo itoto that 
tho  privOoiat  cooiarrad by 
tho lodiaA Companiaf Act bm 
bMHi so erually  abuMid  that 
many paopl« hava lo«t faith to 
ĵ nt mork aftUoprlfv imd rtghtiy 
ao. aoma paopla who havo ihtw 
baco rulnad  rv«i too] that bF 
aUowinc fuch fraudulant f̂ mpâ 
n‘ei lo pray upon tha oobl̂ iho 
•tat# him faliod to it« duty to lha 
puhUc.  Nothlfic  iihort of  a 
thoroû ov«rhauUfii of tha antira 
.iytftem of control ovar tha ooia> 
paniog it) India wm halp to m. 
tora tho public faith In joint «toctc 
antarpriia In India**.

It it a» a raault of thit «Uto of 
âttirg that wa hava thii sm.  It 
taak» to affart ̂ thorou«h ovarhaul of 
th© antifo tytfom of  control  ovm* 
aompMiy managamnt. Th« gtat« of 
alTalrt  that  la dladoiMd  ia  thin. 
Hundradi of  thouaanda  of paopla 
hava lost thalr moAlat in )oint vtoch 
anlvrprlia. Thoaa p«opla  in charge 
of company manaaamtnt, Inatoad  of 
makin« tho tulUmi diaOcaufa» aithar 
l« Uia proDpaetu* or balancathaali or 
acrounU or racoitU, hava p̂iUeM 
tha art of dlwOoalni  aa  titti#  as 
po<Mai>l« t»nd csmcaating a« much at 
po««lbia. It la vary diflteult for tha 
layman to imdantand thalr liatanco- 
•haata  «nd  accounta. Even mparta 
ftnd It dimcult at ttmaa to undomtand 
thwn, Tha control  of  the  gharo- 
holdtrt which ought to b»  rviu  l« 
anttraly Uluaory and thoaa who ought 
10 ba tb« tm»tâ of oihars' mon«y 
hava bocoma tha maatm and h»v« 
mttuaad thoaa hmda wKlcb com« into 
ih9ir poaaaaidon to a dagiw whare It 
hag bacoma nacataary  to  have  so 
much i'̂trol ovar thâ manag»m̂t 
that tt may appaar astcaaalvtt* but it 
la ̂Inavllabla in  my opinion; and if

we do not do it. We would be failing 
In our duty to tha invô ng publk 
and to the crodMora of thoaa compa< 
nies wiio give large credHa to sucn 
public enterprises. In the economic 
devdopmant of our country, now tba 
Invaftmant wiU be  larger  through 
joint stock enterprise and if we are 
to raise funds and invest them, it 
la dârable that the public Should 
know whact kiui ot management ia 
going to run  those companies  and 
how Government ig going to discharge 
its duties towards the public, so that 
the public will have their confidence 
restored and  inv«;«t their monies. 
Hie Finance BCIliistar rightly said in 
hig speech that the present condition 
jf the stock exchanges where thero 
is a sort of boom Is partly, if not 
wholly, due to the present BUI be
cause the public now feels that the 
Government  Ig going to be  very 
vigilant about the affairs and manage
ment of these  companies and thĉ 
public feels that to a certain extent 
or to a large extent Hg monies will 
bt safe and gacurg.

Tha Companies Bill after all is a 
regulatory place of legation and in 
a regulatory piece of  legislation  It 
can auccaad only if there is voluntary 
co-operatkn of those whom it seeks 
to regulate to a very large extent. 
Taka, fOr ajcample, the various pro- 
fasslona—<he lawyers,  audHors,  en- 
gineaia and the medical  profession. 
They have* a code of ethics  or  at 
least they have a code  of conduct 
and those who do not obeerve them 
are taken to task by their reîpective 
councUg.  Have we found in this 
country anj chambca* of commerce 
taking any atapa against those whi> 
hava vlolat«t tha provisions of hiw> 
Hava thoaa In charge  of  companv 
management voluntarily  taken stepa 
to check tho9€ things?  If they have 
not done so» h It legithnate to com- 
pUin that  too much refutation  Is 
coming  upon  them?  After  alU 
every  regulatory  piece  of  legia- 
latkm l5 irksome.  It is irksome 
to those for whom it is meant 
and for those who have to ad̂ 
minister it It ja none too much of a



moral by legislation. And  it is 
also true that if law cannot make bad 
people good; it does certaiidy prevwrt 
good people from becoming bad and it 
also prevents bad people from min
ing good people bad. It has its own 
value, and it has fts own preventive 
effect. It is true that most  people 
do not want to infringe the law if 
there is a law; at least they would 
hesitate to infringe the law.  But if 
there is no law md there is no 
voluntary code of conduct  which 
guides  them,  they  would  ttk« 
the fullest advantage of the aituation, 
howsoever immoral it may be. .There
fore, the prohibitions widdi are being 
inflicted by law have a useful puipoae 
to serve; I expect that they will serv» 
a useful purpose. I am satisfted that 
by and large the provisions which wr 
have made in this Bill are necessarr 
and inevitable under the present cir
cumstances of our country. It may 
that those who are in management 
may make it easy for us to relax evert 
some of the provlsibns; it may be that 
they may make it difficult for us vid 
we may have to have more stringent 
provisions. So far as the detailed ppô 
visions are concerned, iilf we  art 
satisfied that ̂any particular provision 
Is likely to be oppressive,  we  oan 
amend it. After all, the aim of com
pany law is nnt to put all people in 
straight jackpt* the aim of company 
law is really speaking to encourage 
to promote industrial developmenV 
to  promote  industrial  pcx>ductJlDn» 
to  have  healthy  joint-stock  en* 
terprises and to promote the  Inte
rests of rfiareholders and the gene
ral publib. The aim of company lew 
is not to oppress the management, but 
at the same time,  it  cannot  help 
making those provisions, if it becomia 
inevitable.  Therefore, I submit th«l 
these proviiiiona have become nece» 
sary by reason of the peculiar 
cumstances whteh exist in our coyo' 
try today and more so by reason 
that peculiar system  which 
amongst un, namely, managiiig j
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pleasure to Government to undertake 
mch a heavy responsibility and burden. 
\nd yet, if the state of affairs is such 
iiat regulation becomes inevitable, we 
[!annot shirk our duty. If  anybody 
Teels that what I have stated about 
company management in this country 
is anjihing exaggerated, he has only 
to read the three volumes of  evi
dence before the Bhabha Committee
lo be disHlusioned. I do not want to 
take the time of the House by citing 
instances because the time at my dis
posal is short and I have more impor
tant things to say.

There is another difficulty about all 
regulatory pieces of legislation. When 
you make a regulatory piece of legis
lation, those who are concerned with 
It feel that all the duty which they 
have is to observe the law  in  its 
letter and that there is no obligation 
upon them to observe the law in Its 
spirit. They violate the spirit of it 
and they feel that if they can keep 
within the four concerns of the law, 
there is no other code of ethics which 
ran guide them. No regulation how
soever long and large can ever regu
late or provide for every contingency.
I do expect and I do appeal that those 
«̂̂ho are in management will look to 
the spirH of this law and will co
operate with those in authority  to 
observe the spirit of it and not make 
It difficult or necessary for them to 
make it more ând more  otrihgent. 
Like income-tax, which is a perpetual 
tug-of-war between the  tax-gatherer 
md the tax-payer. Company Law is 
also a sort of perpetual  tug-of-war 
>etween those in management and 
Ihose for whom'it is being managed, 
and their effort alwajrs appears to be 
to find as many loop-hol̂ as possible 
to evade the law. As  the Finance 
Vtlnister  rightiy  said.  probably 
they are at their game even  now 
W\th  all  that  we  are  providing 
ôr in  this . BMl, it will  not be 
D-ssible to plug aU  the  loop-holes 
3*̂d 3̂ I am not one of those who 
believe that we should give uo our 
effort. It is probably  a truism  to 
say that you cannot make  a  man 
220 L.SD.

I will say a few words about thei 
peculiar system.  The  volufl̂ ^
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(Shri C, C. Sliali] 

m4«0£« htOort ih9 Hhabiui Committee 
m  replete with loetattcef. The In 
com̂ Ux lAveftlgittoo CdmmlMioii't 
report!, the finance Commlaeloii'f re- 
portf end e number of other r̂ rte 
•re there to ihow wtiet that lyetem 
U< Fir and Urge I do m>t wlih to 
My thaft at! are at the fame  level; 
there are honeet men, capebte  men, 
who hav« rendered great fervlcee to 
the todttitHal  development in  our 
eount̂; there have been great ptoneen 
who have undergone riaha and hazard* 
which other would not have dm oadar 
thone drcumttanuef. Rut the etate of 
alfalrt at whh;h we are now ia luai 
that thefe ia a verr atrong toeling w 
thii Houw and outride more ao oiî 
gide than even in thIi Mouae that the 
mnaglng agenesr ayatem haa outlived 
Ha utility and It muat he aho- 
liahed. X do not want to go into 
any  long  dlacueaion  over  thii 
matter* heeauae the Joint Committee 
itfter very long  deUberatlone have 
come to certahi eonchiaiona. My dfort 
wtU be to eicpiain precMy what 
thoae eoneluaiona mean.

I am one of thoee who believe that 
the managing agency lyatem haa out
lived its utility. The only three main* 
reaiowi for which it existed wero (I) 
that the managing agenti provided or 
piwured finance; (8) manaîn« agenta 
took rtika and haiarda to from new en> 
terpHaea which private people could 
not do; and (a) managing ageata pro
vided mMigertal ability and Ulent 
which we do not find elaewhm, Nona 
of theee reaaona In my opinion exiat 
In the circumatancea of today.

to far aa riaha and  haaarda  are 
esneemed, afhr independence theee 
are  all  almoet protected tnduatrtee 
and the Government It anxioua and 
keen to aee that no Induatiy languish- 
ee or auffen for want of help. fUuai. 
dal or otherwtae. It la not a IMin 
Oovemment whidi would give  a 
atifimothefty treatment to our Indiiâ 
triea 80 far aa flnancegi are con- 
cetned, there uied to be a time when 
Hie managtng agenta prowrtdad flnan* 
1 do not want lo fhFt tMMm,

but it can be proved that the Ihianoea 
provided by the managing agenta 1̂ 
coii9aratively mudi leaa than what it 
it taid that they provides. Govern
ment gives large loans throujth Indus
trial finance Corporations, State dbff- 
porations etc. and assist, the  cosn- 
paniet in various  ways. You  will 
find, companies with a capital of Ba. 1 
crores receiving a loan df Rs. 3 croree 
from the Government. To  another 
company. Government has given Hs. 10 
crores, an amount ̂hich the company 
cannot afford  or expect  to raiae. 
Therefore, even so far as finances are 
concerned, that  argument does not 
hold good.

8hfi Baaaal: Do you mean to say 
that the Government haa given a loan 
of Rs. 10 croiea to a company with a 
capital of Rs. 3 crores?

8hri C. C. Shah: No. no. 1 said, tr 
another company the Government has 
given a loan of Rs. 10 crores. 1 have 
not said anything about the capital of 
that company.

A« regarda managerial talent  and 
expertence, undoubtedly tĥ  g»v« 
theee. I admit that tĥ do. but at 
what pricer That is the queetion. I 
have balance-sheets before me In which 
companiet have large reserves of cro- 
ree of n̂eee; it Is not only that the 
managing agents do not provide any 
finance, but they use the financee of 
the company for other purposes, and 
yet, they get commlaslons of l̂ hi of 
rupeea. It It Juattflikhlet

hMtancwit
r:  Can you

8M C. C. Shah: I do not want to 
go Into Instancea. because the time at 
my diapoaal is very dioft and I have 
a few more things to aay. What the 
Select Committee has donêlf 1 ondsv* 
stand It rightly, l« Ihla.

M   a Deahpttia: It la 
nulnt the managfeig a«ancy ayaieaa.
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Sbxi C. C. Shmh:  No, we are not 
>ontimiing the  mflnngin£  agency 
ystem, nor are we abolishing it What 
we are doing is this. The Govern- 
nent is given powers to notify wbether 
1 particular industry needa or does not 
leed managing agents either because 
of the financial considerations or be- 
:ause of any other considerations to 
KThich the managing agents contribute, 
formally, every appointment or re-ap
pointment of a msmaging agent has to 
je subject to the approval of the Gov- 
imment.  These two  cheeks  are 
there., TUb third provision is that 
by 15th August, 1060, the managing 
agency agreements will come to an 
end, unless renewed  previously. In 
ny opinion, this would mean that 
there will be a gradual  elimination 
of managing  agencies. We  do not 
stop them suddenly or abolish them 
suddenly! because it may create a 
iracuum.  But  gradually industry- 
wise or unit-wise,  the  managiĵ 
agency will be abolished. If we do'
X industry-wise, of course, it will • 
be gone in that  industry. As  re
gards individuals, clause 325 clearly 
provides  the  considerations  which 
should weigh with the Government in 
aj>pointing or reappointing a manag
ing agent and only those managing 
agents will survive who are honest, 
able and efficient and none else.

Shrl S. S. More: Who ilB going to 
decide it?

Shrl C. C. Shah: The Government.
I will tell him as to how it will de
cide; but I understand the clauses 
of this Bill to mean thtft there will 
be gradual eliminatioQ of managing 
agency.

Shrt S. S. More: Will the amount 
of donation to the party in power for 
election ptui>oses be the criterion of 
f&tneas?

Shrt C. C. Shall: I may assure Mr. 
More that his intemiptioos will not 
disturb me; nor do they  have any 
v̂ue.

As regards remuneration, we have 
provided 10 per cent, in the case of

managing agents and 5 per cent, for 
managing  directors  and  othera» 
Providing 10 per cent, for managLng 
agents is nothing novel. That is tho 
practice in all good managing agency 
houses, except a few who charge in 
other. ways. Therefore, what we are 
providing for is simply what exists 
now and what is the practice today. 
We are not in fact reducing the re
muneration that is being paid today, 
except in those  cases  where  the
managing agencies charge in  other 
ways.

There  is some argument  about 
clauses 197 and 352 which  providt 
an overall remuneration  of  11 per 
cent and a minimum of Rs. 50,000. 
It ib represented to the Government 
that the minimum remuneration  of 
Rs. 50,000 includinî as it does  the 
salary of  managing  directors  ana. 
managers may act as a hardship ir 
some cases. It is probable that ii 
a few very rare cases it may act as 
a hardship. Government j>ropo8e to 
take powers to relax the limit in such 
cases. It is a very heavy  respon
sibility for the Government to take. 
It is for the Government̂ to considei 
whether it would take such a res
ponsibility. If it does, I would have 
no objoction to that.

Then, there  are some  provisiona 
about secretaries  and treasurers. I 
do not want to say much on these pro
visions at this stage. I wifll say at the 
proper time.  But I do feel that the 
provisions as they stand today in the 
Bill, apart  from any  modifications 
which we may make, seem to me to be 
inconsistent with the policy underly
ing the course which we have adopted 
towards the managihg agents and tlio 
mnr.aging r’,yr.U;rx Tn me res
pect, I feel that probably it wiU defeat 
the policy imderlying what we have 
done. I also feel that in one. hnportant 
respect these provisions probably go 
beyond the decisions of the Joint Com
mittee. But, as I said, I do not want 
to take the time of the House at tUs 
stage about tt.
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IBM a V, M l]
A v«f̂ iPMt §but€ bfts come out of 
Itw of tho rMorve fundf.
four Hikigg happofi: kHinii to directors, 
lottfie to mamiglni ncenti, investment 
in eoeipenies in Ihe teme group sn̂J 
•̂oi to convpftniee under tho  iam«t 
memiseiwmt. Theee  are  the  (our 
âufet end we ere trying to ftop them 
•Bd we ktivt provided tor them. There 
«re eompenkm which have very targe 
reeervef. Apart from loani to direc> 
tor» or managing agînta, and invcit- 
iTMmt« in companle* under ti)e tame 
management or its the same group, do 
we in may mikimer control these large 
raervesT We do not control at all. 
There ia no provltlwi in the law by 
whkh, U a opmpaoy hM a reserve of 
a§, 2 orores and tt inveeis it io any 
othw coiApMiy and tries to obtain con̂ 
tfol ol that company by reason of that 
lAvestOMmt, you can contrt>l the action 
of the managing  agent. I do  not 
want to ttthe more time on thie pro 
viaiona. But, 1 submit that some pro 
vlaiofi muat be made for control over 
the inve«tmeAti,  beyond the  four 
tlkUkgi for which W9 have provided.

At ttiia â e, I would Uhe to give 
oiOy one in«t«oee. There is one com 
pany whleh h*s a reserve of about
4 eroees.
Shrl C. D. DeehnolUi! 3 95 crores. 
Shri C. C. Shah:  What has  that
empany  done about  that reserve? 
Oat of the reeerve of Ra, 4 crores, it 
h«a invnAed fU. 2 crorea at a quarter 
per cent cumulative preference shares 
In a airtaOdiary company. U has alfft 
given a loan of Ra. l| cxores to that 
#ery subeidiary company. That prin. 
cApat QOfîny wanta to start another 
•nlerprtse «nd wante money for this 
Whmi do they dot Inatead of uUUs- 
lug tlila aum of  4 croree lb reserve, 
4*hWK ilMy )Miv« tev««t*d *1 ■ quarter 
p«r ««nt. or a llt«* mow, th*jr h«v« 
muinritwiit ttw Oovnrwneol tor pcî
■liMion t» iwu* it P»r cvat. eumuit-
mm peUtnoM  »•« 
jLiMiringt K «ampMy whkh muM 
•  pM- <mi.  to
moMf to th» p**Ue «t Si »#» «•» 

pwftt«4» •>*«*% »«•

Skrt 8. & Mom; Did the Gôerrv 
ncnt grant the penninion?

8hrl C. C. Sbab: Government  have
granted the permission. That  com
pany provides an instance of what 
Interlocking can do. I would  have
given the House partîtars aa  to 
what that sub&idiaxy  company  has 
don« with the surfi of Rs, 4 crores 
which tt had received from the prin
cipal company. It is very interest
ing. But, 1 will not take the time 
of the House.

i(ome Itoi. Meosbera: Some  more
Uin« nuiy be given to him.

Shri V. Q. Deabpaode: Give the 
name of the company also.

Slui C. C. Shah: 1 crave your in
dulgence fot a few more minutes.

Mr. Chairman:  Yea. five minutes
more.

Shrl C. C. Shah: 1 ahould Uke to 
have at least 10 or 15 minutes.

A» we have done in the case of 
th© Insurance Act. some  provision 
muat be made for controlling the»e 
reserves.  Unless we do that, a tex* 
Ulo rompany will buy the sliare* of 
an Insurance company and will ruin 
both Uie  textile  company  and the 
insurance company. That  is  whai 
has happen«Ki actually.

Then, 1 come to the deflnAion of 
*as«ociate‘. The definition  of  'asso
ciate* has beconie neccssary because 
managing agents obUin profits in the 
names of iheir relatives, their clo» 
friends and partners and what not. 
We era l̂roviding at several places 
that they cannot k>e appointed buying 
or selling agents and so on. In the 
definition which we have  made,  I 
feel there  are  many  gaps. Many 
things have occurred to me after the 
Joint Committee stage and  I should 
Uke to mention them, with your per
mission. So far as a firm is concern
ed* we wUl have to aay» not oiUy 
any relative of such a member, but 
even any firm in whkh such a rela
tive is a partner. As regards manag
ing agency firms which are companies 
«r body corporatea, all that we haive
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;ux>vided is a case where a man is 
i director, manager or officer of that 
:x)trporation.  Under this  one  can 
appoint his own son as a jĝiiing or 
buying agent or he can appoint any 
relative of his as a selling or buying 
agent.
The Minister of Bevenne and CivU 
Ezpenditwe (Shri M. C. Shah): It is
an omission. It will be rectified.

Shri C. C. Shall; The hon. Minis
ter says that it will be rectified; I am 
very glad.

So far as a private company is 
concerned, it extends to any mem
ber of the private company. But, I 
submit that in  defining  a prifvrate 
company, we should adopt the same 
provision which we have adopted in
the Income-tax Act. It a company is
controlled by five  or  six  people, 
nominally it is a public company. In 
fact, it is a private company. For 
the purpose of this definiition, it must 
be considered to be a private com
pany.

As reganls the directors, as I said, 
an independent Board  is  the very 
essence of managing companies. To
day, the position ib, 1 regret to say,
most of them  are packed  bodies.
Those who have a controlling inte
rest,—it may be anything between 20 
•Bd 50 per cent.,—or the  managing 
agents are able to appoint on  the 
board their own nominees. It is very 
rarely if ever the shareholders succeed 
in having their nominees because the 
shareholders are scattered  all  over 
the country and they have no oppor
tunity to unite or appoint their own 
people. Two provisions have been made 
in order to meet this position, clauses 
264 and 407. Clause 264 is permissive 
for proportional  representation. My 
hon. friend Shri N. P. Nathwani and 
Shri Morarka have very ably argued 
that case. I will not take the time 
of the House. But, I submit that is 
a system worth considering. It may 
be a UtUe difficult to work; it is. But, 
we have given an option to the com
panies to adopt that system. If wc 
find after five years that companies 
do not exercise that option, probably

we may have to mahia it copjpulaoiy.

Shri S. S. Mon: Why wait for S
years?
Siuri C. C. Shah: These are nowd 
things. We must watdk their wock- 
ing.

Sliri S. S. More: Hiey are not 
novel.

Shri C. C. Shah: Under clause 40;, 
Government take the pôwer to  ap 
point two directors. I am han̂ that 
the Government have  taken  that 
power. I do not  thinJr  that that 
power would, in any manner, «g»erate 
to the prejudice of any con\pany. In 
fact the knowledge that the Govern
ment have reserved to them powers 
to appoint two directors would itaalf 
act as a deterpent. I would like to 
make a suggestion in this connection. 
It has been said that this power will 
be exerciaed if 10 per cent, of the 
shareholders apply. 1 jubmit that it 
should be, aa we have provided else
where, 10 per cent, or  100 ahaf#- 
holders. Because, in a law ooca* 
âany like the Scindias, it  may be 
very difficult to get hold of iO per 
cent, of  the  shareholders. If  100 
people make a grievance and app̂ to 
Government, it should be enough for 
Government to enquire whether it is 
necessary to exercise that power.

Somêiing has been said abttit 
I>rifvate comp«iies. St has been said 
that some provisions which have been 
extended to privale  companies  are 
unnecessary and euît not to have 
been extended. It has been said by 
an hon. Member here, in the mintiAe 
of dissent which my hon. fniends Shri 
Tulsidas and Shri G. D. Somani have 
appended, that the public has nothing 
to  do  with a  private  compaî. 
WeU, there can be no greater mis- 
statemeot than that.  The puhUc 
gives large credit to private compan
ies, and the private companies take 
loans of crores of rupees from  the 
public, from the banks, from tlie Gov
ernment and from even4>ody. It Is 
wrong  to  say that the ptAlic has 
nothing to do with prirate compaiiiei.
I know of private compaaites uttaae
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(8bit C. C. Sbah]
Md erf optrftUon if much Urger tb«n 
th«t  ̂wvml publlie compaoitt. It 
my be a private company in which 
there are 80 Umlted oompaniei  a« 
thareh(̂derf and each UiHlted com
pany haf‘taheo a aharehoUUfif d 
Rf. 6 lakhi. It will  be  a private 
company ctf a capital of a crora of 
rupeaa, whoie irmmdMom wtU  ex
tend into croraa of rupaea. But there 
if fomething more than that. Why 
fhouid îvate companiea light ahy ot 
making difcloaum of their alTalsaT 
Because nobody  obUgaa a man  to 
taice advantage of the company law. 
But if he wantf to limit hia own 
HabiUty, ilt he wantf that out of tha 
Rf. 6 lakhf he ihould run the riak 
of only Rf. 1 lakh and ktep for him- 
fclf tha Ra. 4 Ukhf, then why ahould 
he not fubmit himfeUT to the regula
tion of company law and make a true 
and fuU difcloaure of  hia  affaira, 
tf̂auae he does not want to incur 
the full liability which ordinarily a 
man having an anterpriae on hit own 
account would run. If he ftlat hit 
balanca-ihaet and audited  accounts, 
the public with whom he has to deiU 
will know how his affairs stand. We 
came to know the other day, if you 
recoUect, that  we  placed  a Urge 
order in England fcr ieepa wiUi  a 
ftm whidi  had a capital of £1.000 
only. A prtvate  company may deal 
in lakhf of rupees, and the Bombay 
ahareholderf* Memorandum has given 
numerous infti«ces of privaW  com. 
panlea which  have  extended  their 
<qperationa far and wide.

Then it was miggested that we do 
have • categoiy of exempted private 
eompaniea. Xn England it la thare» 
but H is too cumbersome to work, 
and for ut tt  la too premature to 
provide for It W* must watch the 
experiment and see whether it ever 
becomes neceaaary.

We have put a UmltaUon that  a 
managing agent cannot manage more 
than ten companiea end we have also 
put a UmltaHofi on  the numbw of 
<ttraotorahips whî a pmon m hold. 
Of couraa there ta nothing logleal

about having it at ten ao to say. We 
have hit upon  ten. It  may  have 
been five, tt may have been twenty.

8hri T. a DealuMUide;  Decimal 
syiiam.

Bhil C, C. Shah: And as one hon. 
Member rightly pointed out, we must 
look to the size  the company also. 
But we want to watch this expvrimeat 
Now, for example, a textile comipeny 
will start a totally different industry 
which has no connection with It̂ and 
then Instead of starting a new unit, 
in order that it may not be one d 
theten,itwtUgoonasa compoalte 
unit having a number of companief 
so to sayi a number of Industriet under
If they try to evade the law in that

manner and try to break the spirit of 
it, we may have to legislate to say 
that every industry In itself will be a 
teparate unit, and we may not permit 
a compoalte unit which has a sugar fac
tory. a textile mill, an automobile lic- 
tory. everything rolled into one, which 
will present one balance-shect which 
ncne can understand. But we expect 
that taking note of the economic poUcy 
of this country, taking note of the direc
tive principle of SUte Policy, taking 
note of the fact that we do not want 
concentration of wealth or power In a 
tew hands, those in management will 
look to the spirit of this Bill and will 
not try to evade it in that manner.

Then, as to th« manner in which 
law will be administered. A central 
authority  was  advocated by the
Bhabha Committee. It was not easy 
to reject that recommendation, and 
the  Government has  not done It
Ughtly.. The Government  has  pro
vided for an advisory commission. I 
am not enamoured  of autonomous 
statutory  bodies  working Indepen
dently or totally independently ofthe 
Government And thia is an Act the 
adflUnlatratlon of which la very dlA- 
cult and  we must wat<A this ex
periment The Government has taken 
heavy responsibility under this Act, 
and the publle wUl watdi very val
iantly how the Govemm«it admlnia- 
ters this Act. I am glad that Gov«
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eminent has undertaken to lay  on 
the Table of the House every year an 
annual report of the administration, 
because in that case this House will 
have an opportunity to consider the 
manner in which the Act has been 
administered, because it is a truism 
to say  that It is very easy to  pro
vide for all kinds of laws and regu
lations, but if there is none to  see
that they are observed,  and  obeyed,
we may as well not provide for them.

It is  said that the advisory  com
mission  will consist of persons with
adequate  or sufficient qualifications.
I do not know what kihd of qualifl- 
:ations the Government has in mind, 
because we have no indication of it, 
but negatively I would like to  say
two or three things.

First of all, nobody should be on 
that commission  whose interest  is
likely to conflict wi>th his duty.

Shri M. C Shah: Agreed.

ShH C. C. Shah; We And in many 
jovemment departments and commis- 
fions persons whose interest conflicts 
sdth their duty. We would never be 
ible to administer this  law  as  it 
►hould be administered itf we put in 
hat commission people who are like- 
y to be, so to say, in the dock.

Secondly, I will  say  that  there 
ihould not be put on that commission 
3ersons whoae approach to economic 
md ŝial problems is Inconsistent 
MTith or  opposed  to  Government’s 
)olicy or to the policy of sociia objec- 
ives which we have accepted.

An
Ught.

Hon. Member; Certainly.

Shri 8. 8. More: What about the 
Ministers?

Shri C. C. Shah: Shri More’s inter
ruption* do not disturt) me at aU. 
lowever able a man may be, if he 
lolds views which are  contrary to 
Tur accepted objectives and  prind- 
)le*, we cannot expect that man to 
any out our policy.

Lastly 1 would say that this com
mission would require at least three 
kinds of people, apart from anybody 
else whom we may put. It is not 
because that I am a lawyer that I say 
so, but  lawyer well conversant with 
company law and its practice should 
be there, then  a  very  competent 
auditor and  technical advisers, and 
lastly, a person with a judicial mind 
who would look at this problem ob
jectively. If the composition of the 
advisory commission is of the charac
ter which I have envisaged, I think 
it will work satisfactorily.

Mr. Chairman:  There are  Juit
about 12 minutes left. I will call upon 
Shri C. R. Chowdary to speak, and 
then he can continue on Tuesday.

Shri C.  R Chowdary  (Narasara-
opet): We sitting on this side are not 
much worried about whether a par
ticular person who is  a  managing 
agent appoints his son as his succes
sor or whether the son of a managing 
agent by right Inherits and becomes 
the managing agent of the company 
of which his father was the manag
ing agent. We are not worried about 
the other minor  aspects of company 
law. We wish to know whether ther# 
Is any qualitative change that  has 
been brought about at the stage of 
the Joint  Committee,  or  at least 
whether, an attempt will be made at 
this stage to bring about the desired 
qualitative change ib the matter of 
company law. Our Finance Minister 
was fair in confessing that thex\» is 
no basic change in the pattern of the 
company law.  That means,  the 
pattern that we are golnar to have is 
the pattern that has been introduced 
by the Britishers some hundred yean 
aĵo with a vftew to eicpldlt the ^ 
sources of the colonies that were then 
in  their  empire.  The  Investing 
houses and the  credit  houses  of 
Brltahi  had  their  ISree  play  in 
the exploitation  of  our  resources 
for 150 years under the cover of the 
law that had been introduced by them. 
Our company law of 1913 was mostlr 
bfl̂ uzton the orinciDle of monopoly
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tSbri a It Oiowdaryl 

hr  Wtmutm Md iOm tb< fadtw
^ builnw community  ttet ewm 
Soto 1$m pAo(itf« •! • tetar ftafi.
If  WtM «» b«  th»  tHMkfSVUDd
vhiai w warn to hovo ovm tor ibo 
futurt Id th» M»« of  o «MteU«Ue 
ptftiwm of ioetoty and in tlio mhero 
of m  wolforo  flato,  ten  wtnt 
•biH  bo  tho t̂am  of  thlii«i
tliot Witt oltlRMtoly bt pnontod br
tho op&mtkm otf mooopoUo* In  ottr 
eoonlfsrf A  prodio doflnitioii of 
*moBO|poty* and itt nimlileottoni, ostd 
tho ultimato pHetm  that U  wUl
pmont to anyono boa boon gkrta by 
V. L Lonin in a momorabta paailgo 
wbkb 1 may bo pomittod to nrad 
out:

**tn a proclft dcaoHlon of im- 
imMHxn as tbo motiop̂y atafa 
'it eapttaUam̂ V. I. Lanin Usted 
At  aaatnt&al  aeonomle
faatoroa, at fotlowa;

I, Tba (̂ooQontration of produo- 
tte« and capital dcvatopod to fuch 
a aUia that U craatac monopoUet 
wbkh pUy a dacUlva rota In aco- 
nomk Ufa;

1 tha marglnf of bank 
wtih induatrtai rapital, and  tha 
oraaHon, on tho basis of tknam̂ 
eapitar, of a flnandal oUgarchy;

9. tha aatport of capita), which 
iM bacoma axtMmoly Important. 
m dUrllntiaabad froan tha asport 
at oamRRodUka;

4. tb» fbmatton of intani«tk»> 
al aafittfiai  monopoliaa whidi 
SiMra tbo woffhS amoaf

a. tho tarrllortia division of tba 
whola world amimc tha  grsatoat 
capitaUst powors i« complotad.**

TWa la tha plctwna that will 
matoty OTOWO aa a fMiitt of capita 
Uatle aeonomy baln« adofM as tha 
baalc pattom  any  country. Art 
wt wofktnt to aeblrpv tMa tMiqr (Hr

are we working in a direcUon which 
fhaU have this as oiv objactive?

Now, conq̂ y law by iU natufo 
partakes of general Uw as weU as 
private law.  It partakes  also  of 
substantive law as well as procedura. 
law. It deals with the  trade  and 
Mustry of a country. As such, it 
affecU both private Interests as well 
as the public interMta of any coun
try.  It affects vitally public interest. 
It controls actually the economy of- 
the nation. And  whoever  controls 
the economy of the nation will ulti
mately control the fate of that nation 
politically too.

The contents of compmy law may 
difTor from country to country, most
ly depending upon the socio-economftc 
set'Up that is obtaining In the  rsa- 
pective countries.  In  a capitalistic 
economy,  the  underlying  principle 
which guides is, as Lenta Said, Iraa 
enterprise; that is to say. exploitation 
and proat motive will be tba incentiva 
for a capitalistic economy. In such 
a aat.up generally It la the private 
sector that dominates the field, and 
tha public saetmr, if any, will hava 
to subsarve the interests of the pri- 
vato sector. On the other hand, in 
a Mdalistic  economy,  the  private 
sector takes a secondary role,  and 
the public sector dominatas the field; 
and the private sector, if any, has to 
subserve the interests of the iSibllc 
sectcH'. This objective under a socla> 
listic economy la generally  achieved 
through natlonaliaatiQn, mtmlcfpallsn- 
tion and

According to me, the ruling party 
in our country represents b|| Imalnaaa, 
the big Industrialistis. landlords and 
the leudala. The aceepM principila, 
tio far as the ecdnomy of oor nation 
is concerned, is mixed  economy.  I 
want to know how Uda term **mixed 
t̂tmonyr Is defined pradariy. I find 
that It has been d̂lned nowhere; tMl
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in season and out of season, there is 
some talk about mixed econcuny. We 
Qnd also that this mixed economy has 
been taken to the sphere of planning 
also. We are now on the eve of a 
Second Five Year Plan. In that Plan, 
ihe emphasis is laid upon industria
lisation.  According  to  the  Plan, 
frame that has been circulated to us, 
the proposed expenditure on the pub
lic sector is estimated at Rs.  1,000 
rrores. and in the private sector also, 
if we accept the proposals of the 
Commerce and Inaustry Ministry, an 
equal sum is proposed to be spent. 
This shows that the importance  of 
the private sector is not minimised, 
and that it is gifven an equal place 
with the public sector. Hence, tljere 
is the necessity  to  examine  care
fully the problem how best industrial 
development  programmes  can  be 
pushed through the various agencies 
that are obtaining in the private sec
tor.

So, it is the private sector which is 
Qow being  made use of by us  to 
implement the Second Five Yi-ar Plan 
where the emphasis, as 1 already sub
mitted, is on industrial development 
In the words of our Finance Minis
ter, there is the need and also the 
necessity to maintain law and order 
in the private sector, if our develop
mental programmes with intensified 
economic activity have  to  succeed. 
But the question now is whether the 
proposed amendments in the company 
law, whifch does not basically change 
the pattern so as to put the private 
lector in order can achieve the objec
tive set out in the Plan-frame.

wnat IS tne pattern tnat is obtain
ing in our country ever since  the

company law was  introduced? Our 
company law from 1860 down to 1913 
was a true copy of the British com
pany law, except in the matter of 
some procedure. The  British  com
pany law is based upon the principle 
of laisseZ'-faire, which means,  as I 
already submitted exploitation  with 
profit motive by the investing and cre
dit houses of Britain. If this  basic 
pattern is to be accepted, I fail to 
understand how the Second Fîre Plan 
can be implemented in relation to the 
private sector.

The private  sector, as it obtains 
now, is being dominated by an ins
titution which is peculiar, which  is 
called managing agency. This system 
is to be found nowhere in any part 
of the world. It has got its own his 
tory. It is not necessary to go into 
the details, but suffice it to say, it 
was conceived, promoted, and perfect
ed accoroing to one well-known prin
ciple, namely exploitation and profit 
motive with the ultimate object ol 
monopoly.  It was  started with  the
intent of  being operated  by  the
British investing and credit  houses. 
At one time, Indian business shouted 
loud against this institution and plead
ed for its abolition. This found  an
expression in the famous Bombay
shareholders* document of 1984.

5 P.M.

Mr. Chairman: The bon.  Member 
may continue his speech on Tuesaay 
the 16th August 1955.

The Lok Sabha then adjourned tttl 
Eleven of the Clock of Tuesday the 
16th August 1955.

220 L.SJ>.
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Ution In South ClUtii 8«l 9015— 
8S.
Svtmmary of Budget Mtinyitcf  of
Kov«nu« and exp«idittirt of-----
Cofporation for on
%h$ T»bte.  8W7,

ALTEKAR. 8HRI-«
Code of CtvH Proĉ urt (AiiMBid- 
mont) BUI—
Motion to rtfor to Joint  Com- 
nUttoe.  0IM.  W27,  WSl-̂.

Conunltt«<» cm Ab«omre of Memb«r» 
from tho Sittlnipi of tte Houm— 
PfMtnUtion  of 1>nth  Roport.

CommittM  on  Private ll#mbor«* 
Bills and Roaoltttiocif— 
Prminftion of Thirtieth Report
mun.
Motion rt Thirtieth B̂ ort 960̂ 
1), M19-15.
Preaentatioci of Thirty-llrtt  Re
port. S9M.
Motion re Thlrty-tl«t Report. 8892. 
Preaentatlon of Thirty-second Re
port 8197.

Motion re  thirty-focond  Report. 
9818.
Preacntation of thirty-third Re
port. 9198.
Motion re Thirty-third  Report.

Companleii Blit—
Mô  to consider m roported by 
Joint Committee. 10065 

ALVA. SHRl JAOCHtM- 
Companioi BIU-- 
Motion to eonaidtr at npoctad by 
Joint Committee.  I00S9. 

ANTHONY. SHRJ FRANK— 
CttlMAihIp BilW 
Motion to refer to Joint  Com
mittee and amendment to cir* 
culate 969eu«9705 

Mô  re situation in Goa. 88IS—
17.

Spirituous preparation (Intor4ltate 
Trade and Commerce)  Control 
BOI-
MoUon to consider. 897»-8t 8991

Conslderaiion of clauses. 8014-Ift. 
9017. 9082, 908»-19>

ASSURANCE(S). GOVERNMENT— 

Supplementary  statements  Nos.
XXXI, XXX.  xxxn. xxvii.
XXII. XVII, XI. VII and HI 
showing action taken by Govern
ment on various assurances etc. 
given during the  First Session. 
1952. Second Session. 1962. Third 
Session, 1953. Fourth Session, 1963. 
Fifth Session. 1953. Sixth Session.
1954.  Seventh  Session.  1964. 
Eighth Session. 1954 and  Ninth 
Session. 1955  respectively—Laid 
on the Table. 8286.

Supplementary  statements  Nos.
XXXI, XXXIII,  xxvni. xxm, 
XVIIl. XII. Vin and IV sbowinc 
action taken by Government on 
various assurances etc. giveh dur
ing the Second Session,  1952; 
Third Session. 1963; Fourth Ses
sion. 1953: Fifth Session.  1953; 
Sixth Session 1964; Seventh Ses
sion. 1954, Eighth Setsion.  1964 

{  and Ninth Session, 1965  respec-
I  tively-Lsld on the Table. 9690

91.

I  AYYANGAR, SHRI M, A.—

Business Advisory Committee— 
t PreeenUtion  of  Twenty-second
I Report 9451.
I Business of the House—

Motion rt allocation  of  Time 
Order. 8701-04.

BANARAS  HINDU  UNIVERSITY 
(AMENDMENT)  BILL  (Amend- 
menf of  section 17  by Shri 
Rephimatli Siii«H)—

See under ‘‘BUUs)*.

BANSAL. SHRI—

Companies Bill—

MoUon to consider as reported by 
Joint Committee.  10068. 10126. 

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider.  9468-69. 
Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tri
bunal) Amendm»t BOl—
Motion to consider.  9763.  9764, 
9786.
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BANSAL, SHRI—Contd.

State Bank of India (Amendment) 
Bill—
Motion to pass, as amended. 9455
57.

BARMAN, SHRI—

Citizenship Bill—
Motion to refer to Joint Committee 
and amendment to circulate. 
9664-71.

Resolution re Central Agricultural 
Finance Corporation. .8900-01.

BHANDARI. SHRI DAULAT MAL—

Resignation of -----.  8423.

BHARGAVA  PANDIT  THAKUR
DAS—

Business of the House—

Motion re allocation of Time Or
der. 8703-04, 8707-10.

Child Marriage Restraint (Amend
ment) Bill [Amendment of sec
tions 2 and 4 by—]
Motion for leave  to  introduce. 
9540.

Citizenship Bill—

Motion to refer to Joint Conunittee 
and amendment to circulate. 
9591, , 9592,  9599-9621,  9669,
9684. 9737-38.

Code of Civil Procedure (Amend
ment) Bill—
Motion to refer to  Joint  Com
mittee.  9146. 9214, 9215, 9217, 
9218, 9223, 9227, 9239-54.

Code  of  Criminal  Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill—
Motion to consider  amendments 
made by Rajya  Sabha.  8399
8402, 8405-8409.  8414-18, 8432,
8447. 8448-49. *

Code  of  Criminal  Procedure 
(Amendment)  Bill [Amendment 
to section 435 by Shri Raghunath 
Singh]—
Motion to consider. 9526-27. 
Motion to adjourn consideration. 
9527.

IXirgah Khwaja Saheb Bill— 
Consideration  of clauses.  9402, 
9403, 9406-08, 9409-10, 9411-12, 
•417, 9425-27.

BHARGAVA,  PANDIT  THAKUR
DAS—Contd.
Hindu Succession Bill—

Motion to concur in the recom
mendation of Rajya Sabha  to 
join the Joint Committee of the 
Houses on the Bill. 8299, 8317,
8322, 8327,  8328,  8331,  8337,
8338, 8339-41, 8368.

Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider and  amend
ments  to  circulate.  8807-14, 
8815.
Consideration of clauses.  8849, 
8852-53, 8854-55, 8857-58, 8859.

Indian Penal Code  (Amendment) 
Bill [AmendTTient of section 429, 
by—]
Motion for leave to introduce. 
9519.

Industrial and State Financial Cor
porations (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider.  8597,  8601,
8610-11, 8614,  8624-37,  8682,
8685, 8G86. 8690.

Land Customs (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8879i0O.
Prisoners (Attendance  in  Courts) 
BUI—
Motion to consider. 9064, 9066-71. 
Motion to pass as amended. 9079.
Spirituous preparations (Inter-State 
Trade and Commerce)  Control 
Bill—
Motion to consider. 8977, 8997. 
Consideration’ of clauses.  9004, 
9005-09, 9010-14,  9019-26, 9028,
9029-31, 9032-35,  9036,  9039,
9040-41, 9042.

SUte Bank of India (Amendment) 
Bill—
Motion  to  pass,  as  amended. 
9457-58.

BILL(S)—
Abducted Persons (Recovery  and 
Restoration) Continuance Bill— 
Introduced.  9914.
Banaras Hindu University (Amend
ment) Bill [Amendment to sec
tion 17  by  Shri  Raghunath 
Sinyh]—
Motion to consider. 9540-9997. 
(NegaHved).  9557.

Chartered  Accountants  (Amend
ment) Bill—
Introduced. 8297.
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Child Manias* RMtratat (Amaad- 
rnrnt) BIU lAmmt&mm at mc- 
ttoiM a m4 4 by PaMâ Tteln<r

Motkm for U»vc to introduce not 
moved. MMO.

Child Marriaae lUitnant (Amend
ment) BUI lAmendmeiif of aec- 

U by Sliri DftbM)- 
latrodiiced. M19.

CiUitnthiD 
Motion to refer to Joint  Com- 
mitlM. M7̂9688.
Ntl-tM.
Aaendncnt to drcuiste. Mtt- 
IM MM-tTO.

(Jte/eiTed to Joint CommHtet).

Code of Civil Frocfdure (Amend
ment BID*-
tlotiê to refer  to Joint Com- 
miUee. 91M-
8SII, mi-47.

fitir/evrfd I© Joint  CcmimiKee).

Code  of  Crimine]  Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill  tAmendment 
^ feetton 48S In̂ fHH IU«littiiatli

to dm«ider tt6t1-S7. 
to tdjoum eontidefatkm 

(Adopted).  9W. 
CommendenHin-Chlef  (Clu»ie  in 
Deeifnê) Bill, im- 
AaMnted to by  the President.

Comptniei Bill-*
Motion to ce«uUder m reported by 
Joint CommittM. 979̂ 979̂  
99i(k 9»i4*rr. tom-Milk 
Amentoent to recommit to Joint 
Committee iSegaUvfd) 9m- 
H.

Conittlution (Fouitli Amendmimt) 
Bitt. 1M4-
Amented to by  the  Preeident.

DelM Joint Water end Sewife Boerd 
(Amimdment) Bill—
Motion to condder.  mi-tUl. 
Motion  to  peii» e*  emended.

914946.
(Pojeed, et emended). 9\9KL

BILL(8)—Cofitd.

Durgah Khwe)a Saheb BiU— 

Motion to consider.  9347-98. 
Consideration of  clauses.

Motion to  pass,  as  amended.
9429-34.
(Passed, as amended). 9434.

Factories (amendment)  BiU [Sub- 
sHtutian of seetiem 09 by Shrl- 
mati Renii ChakravarUit}̂  
Introduced. 9819.

Hindu Marriage Bill. 1954- 
Aseented to by  the President.
im.

Hindu Succession BiU->
Motion to concur In the recom
mendation of Rajya Sabha to 
join the  Committee oC the 
Houses on the BUL (Adogpfed, 
Of emended). 8W-8890.

Hyderabad Export Duties (Vaiida- 
Uon) Bill. 1985- 

Assented to by  the  President.

Indian Coinage (Amendment) BiU— 
Motion to  consider.  8771-88S8. 
8828*44.
Amendments to circulate.  8828* 
44.

Consideration of clauscs. 8844-71. 
Motion to pass, as amended. 8871. 
(Passed, as amended). 8871. 

Indian Majority (Amendment) Bill 
lAmendmeia of section S» by Shri 
Jhulan Sinhal—
Motion to consider. 9557-88. 
Motion for leave  to  withdraw. 
9588.

(Wichdreum). 9588.

Indian Pmtl Code (Amendment> 
BUI (Amendmeia o/ section 429 
by Pendii  Thekitr Das Bfeer- 
oeMij—
Introduced. 9519. 

tndien Railwe>*s (Amendment) BUU

UieAssented to by 
8284.

Indian Registration  (Amendment 
BiU (Ineertion of neie  section 
20A by Shn S, C Sdmcnte]— 
Motion to consider.  9827-38.
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BILL (S)—Contd.
Motion for leave to withdraw. 
9539.

(Withdrawn). 8539.

Indian Tariif (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to Consider. 8454-80. 
Consideration of clauses. 8480-81. 
Motion to 1̂.  8481-83.
(Passed).  8483.

Industrial and State Financial Cor
porations (Amendment) Bill— 
MoUon to consider. 8483-86* 8565
8692.

Consideration of clauses. 8714-57. 
Motion to pass. 8757-71.
(Passed), 8771.

Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tri
bunal) Amendment Bill— 
Introduced. 9320-21.

Motion to consider. 9749-90. 
Consideration of clauses. 9790-91. 
Motion to pass.  9791-94.
(Passed).  9794.

Insurance (Amendment) Bill, 1955— 
Assented to  by  the  President. 
8284.

Land Customs (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8871-88.
Motion to pass. 8888. I
(Passed).  8888. |

Medicinal and  Toilet  Preparation 
(Excise Duties) Bill, 1954—
Assented to  by  the  President. 
8284. I

Press and Registration  of Books  *
(Amendment) Bill, 1952—
Motion for leave to withdraw.
8049. I
(WithdraxDTi).  8949. |

Press and Registration  of  Books 
(Amendment) Bill, 1955— i
Introduced. 8949-50. ^

Prevention of Corruption (Amend-  i
ment) Bill- 
Introduced. 8297.

'Priatmm (Attendance  in  Courts) 
BiD—
ifotian to consider. 9044-74. 
Consideration of clauses. 9074-80.

Motkm to pass, as amended. 9080. 
(Passed̂ as amended). 9080.

BILL (S)-Contd.

Representation  of  the  People 
(Amendment) Bill- 
Introduced.  9198-99. 

Representation  of  the  People 
(Second Amendment) Bill— 
Introduced. 9199.

R̂erve Bank of  India  (Amend
ment) Bill, 1955—
Asseinted to  by  the  President. 
8284.

Sea Customs  (Amendment) Bin* 
1954—
Asstoted to by  the  Pr̂ident 
8264.

Spirituous Preparations (Inter-State 
Trade and  Commerce)  Control 
Bill—
Motion to consider. 8888-91, 8953
9000.

Consideration of  clauses,  9000> 
9043.
Motion  to  pass,  as  amended. 
9043-44.
(Passed, as amended). 9044.

State Bank of India Bill, 1955— 
Assented to by  the  Pcmident. 
8284.

State Bank of India (Amendment) 
Bill-
Introduced.  8950.
Motion to consider. 9434-50. 
Consideration of clauses. 9454*55. 
Motion to pass, as amended. 9455
61.
(Passed, as amended).  9461. 

Titles and Gifts ftom Foreign States 
(Penalty and Acceptance)  Bill 
[by Shri C. R. Narasimhan)— 
Motion to consider. 10584—10623.

(Withdrawn). 10584—10623.

University  Grants  Commission 
Bill—
Presentation of Report of Joint 
Committee. 8827-28. 

Untouchability (Offences) Bill, 1954- 
Assented to by  the  President.
8284.

Workmen's Compensation (Amend
ment) Bill [Insertion of new seĉ 
tion 3A by Shrimati Renu Chakrâ 
vartty]—
Introduced.  9540.



BWWAS. niRI- '

Cod* of CWiJ Pwe*dttw (Amwid* 
mmt) BUl-

Itotlon to rater to Jaiat Cm»- 
mHtm. tm̂ n, tt>6, •m-26, 
am, I83S. MM.

OfttaittttlMi  CommlHten  Ftnal 
Ordm Nos. 34 t* » —UUI on tb» 
Tabto.  U6M4.
ItolMMnt  r«  L«w  CoHtmiMteB.

BOOAWAT. SMM- 

la  ̂Cotmg* (AiMndiMBt) BUK-
MoliOB <• eonsMM’. mo, im 
AmtndrnffiU to drey|*Ui.  Mtt.

Cwiaid«rrallo«i of clauMt.  ilia. 
WO-M. MM.

Uuul CuilMit (AnMndiMAt) BUi-* 
fttouon 10 eontidtr.
RMoluUon r« ippolntiiHmt of ft Pay 
Committion.  MS5. 8940. lOOtl.

H#»otullofi irf C«nUftl  A«rteulHinil 
Corpomlioii  sm, MOt-

04.

SpUrlUMNm prtponUofui <lntor«aiaW 
Trftd# »n4  Commort#)  Control

Molkm lo «oruOd<nr  MM-M

BOfUI. SHRl !• C«

IfidttitHftl DtapittM (AppoUolo Tri- 
InmftU AmmdnMmt Bill—
MoUon to tfOfUiMor  fn»-77.

BUDOrr ISTtMAl 

Bwmnftry of —— of Btvoiiuo wmI 
t«piii4ltur« of Air tndllft  Inlor* 
noUofii) CorponUon for IMMft- 
UM on  MUt, iM7,

BUStNlSS  ADVISORY  COMMIT-

S«f undtr  *t̂ mlUto(t>, Pftrllo- 
mtnlftry**

Busmns or the houbb*-

of lh« Hou«t.

MoUon rt allontkn of Time Ordtf. 
auMTts.

CALCIUM chloride—

Reports of Tariff  Commistion on 
trcfttment of CoUlory Block ter 
d̂etermining the retention prices 
of fteel and on cootlauanoe  of 
protection to-----, Soda Aah> Tita
nium Dioxide and Hydroquinooe 
lndustries<»Laid on  the Table. 
8430-21.

•ALCUTTA PORT—

CaUing Attention to Matter  of 
Urgent Public Importance— - 
Go ilow movement of stevedores 
in -----, 9788̂.

CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT- 
TER(S) or URGENT PUBUC IM
PORTANCE—
Go »low movement  of stevedores 
in CalcutU Port 87798-98.

CENTRAL  AGRICULTURAL  FIN
ANCE CORPORATION—

Resolution rt -----. 8882-8988.

CENTRAL EXCISES AND SALTS 
ACT—

Notiftcations under 
the Table, 8288.

Laid  on

CENTRAL SILK BOARD RUi.ES—

— Uid on the Table. 8288.

CHAKRAVARTTY,
RENU--

SHRIMATI

BuiUne«» of ihr Houm*. ®427. 

CiUtenahip Bill—
Motion to refer to Joint  Com* 
mittee and amendment to cir
culate  949S.8608, 8738. 9740-41. 
8747

Committee on Private  Members’* 
Billa and Reaolutiona—
Motion re Thbrtielh Report. 8511-
II 9514, 8817, 9818.

Motion  re Thirty-first  R̂ort.

Delhi Joint  Weter and Sewâ 
Board (Amendment) BUI— 
Motion  to consider  9099-9104̂ 
9118.

Motion  to pess, at  amended. 
8112. 9150.
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»AKRAVARTTY, SHRIMATI RENU 
—ContcL

Factories (Amendment) Bill [Sub
stitution of section 59 by -----].
Motion for leave to introduce. 
9539.

Industrial and State Financial Cor
porations (Amendment) Bill— 
Consideration of clauses. 8749. 

Workmen’s Compensation (Amend
ment) Bill [Insertion o/ new sec
tion 3A by -----]—
Motion for leave  to  introduce. 
9640.

:handrasekhar, shrimati—

Code of Civil Procedure  (Amend
ment) Bill—
Motion to refer to Joint Commit
tee. 9151.

Delhi  Joint  Water  and  Sewage 
Board (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 9091-91, 9111, 
9112, 9116-18, 9121.
Motion to pass,  as amended. 9122. 

CHARTERED  ACCOUNTANTS
(AMENDMENT) BILÎ

See under “Bill(s)”. 

CHATTERJEA, SHRI TUSHAR̂ 

Industrial Disputes (Appellate Tri
bunal) Amendment Bill—
Motion to consider.  9751-55. 
Consideration  of clauses.  9790, 
9791.

CHATTERJEE. SHRI N. C.—

Leave of absence to -----. 8948.

CHATTOPADHYAYA, SHRI—

Code of Civil Procedure (Amend
ment) Bill—
Motion to refer to Joint Commit
tee. 9151, 9159, 9228, 9227, 9229. 

Durgah Khawaja Saheb Bill— 
Bfotion to consider.  9397. 

CHAUDHURI, SHRI R. K.—

Leave of absence to -----. 8848.

CHAUDHURI. SHRI T. K.—

Leave of absence to-----. 8948.

rHAVASA—

Motion for Adjournment—
Strike in the Travancore Minerals 
Concerns, -----.  8419.

CHETTIAR, SHRI T. S. A.— 

Citizenship Bill—
Motion to refer to Joint Committee 
and amendment to circulate. 
9621-27.

Child Marriage Restraint (Amend
ment) Bill [Amendment o/ section
12 by Shn Oabhi]—

See under “BiU(s)”.

Child Marriage Restraint (Amend
ment) Bill [Amendfncnt of sec
tions 2 and 4 by Pandit Thakur 
Das Bharpatxi]—

See under **Bill(s)*’.

CHOWDARY, SHRI C. R.—

Code of Civil Procedure (Amend
ment) Bill—

Motion to refer to Joint  Com
mittee.  9164-71.

Companies Bill—
Motion to consider as reported by 
Joint Committee.  10136-10140.

CHOWDHURY, SHRI N. B.—

Banaras Hindu University (Amend
ment) Bill [Amendment of sec
tion  17 by  Shri  Raghunath 
Singh].
Motion to consider. 9542-43. 

Indian Registration  (Amendment) 
Bill [Insertion of new section 20A 
by Shri S. C. Samanta}—
Motion to consider. 9542-43.

Industrial and State Financial Cor- 
poratioîs (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8598-8607.

Consideration of clauses.  8715, 
8733-34, 8735-36, 8737-38, 8789.

Resolution re appointment of a Pay 
Commission. 8940, 9982-85, 10008, 
10013-14.

Resolution re Central  Agricultural 
Finance Corporation. 8927.

State Bank of India (Amendment) 
Bill—

Motion to consider. 9438, 9439-41,
9448.

CITIZENSHIP BILÎ

See under “BilKs)”.



COM or  CIVIL  FRocroura
<AlfKKDiaNT) BILL- 

muter

COM or GRlMIf AL FROCI0URE 
(AJONDMINT) BILL-̂

BH MUdirf

CODE or CIUMINAL roOCSDURE 
(AMNDICENT)  BtLL [AmtnA- 
. .mmU of MCtUm 436 by JHri ftapfcu- 
MH INfiglil-̂ 

iif tm4«f

COMMANDBR 8-119*0010* 
(CHANOI  IN  X»8SOKAtfOK) 
BHX. im- 

und«jr

C<MMITrCB(8)« PAKUAMEH. 
fARY-

BufiattM Advifory CommitM— 
PriMtnUUon  of  Twtnty-itcond 
R«|Mtft  Mi.

.  Motion rt̂ Twtnty-Mcofi4 Report

Commlttoo on Abtonco <4 liombort 
from th« SIttUip of ibo Homo ■ 
Frottntatton of tho Tonth Roport. 
•M-M

Conmlttio on  Privot»  ItonbMn*
lin Mid Riô utlon»-. 
PreoontBtion of ThirtWth Roport. 
Ml'SS.
Motion tf Thirtieth Report. MOt- 
ti

t  PmontatUm of  Thirty*Af«l Re* 
port nei 

Hotkn irt  Thirty-Ar«t  R̂ort

Frtoentation  of  Thlrty-Mcond 
INpoH. 9m 
liotlon ft t̂iif̂-ieeond Report.

Ihroieototton  df  TWily-third 
Report vm 
Motion rt Ttitrty-lhird  Report.

Public Aocottnti DmunttHe 
MoUon ft decHoB to the Com
mittee  IMMt

COMPANIES BILL̂
See yadejr *3iU<i)̂

coranrunoN (fourth amend
MENT) mu. 
lee under *<BUUt)̂

DABHI, SHRI- 

Bufinetf of the House—
Motion re  allocation  of  Time 
Order.  871̂i3.

Child Marriage t̂xaiat (Ameiid> 
ment) Bill [Amendment o/ eec-
tion 12 bv -----)—
Motion for leave  to  introduce. 
Mil.

Hindu Succcfsion Bill>~
Motion to concur in the reoom* 
—iiimtiii e( Rajya  to
join the Joint Committee of the 
Houaî tfn the Bill. 831»-as.

Splrttuous  Preparatkmp̂  (Inter
State Trade  and  CCommem) 
Control Btlt—

Motion to connider. Sm-91.

DAS. DR. M. M - 

Banarat Hindu Unlvertity (Am -̂ 
ment) Bill (Amendment of aec- 
tion  17  by ShH  Râ nath 
Stnph)-
MoUon to condder. tSSS-SS.

DAS. SHRl B - 

Companies Bill—
Motion to consider as reported by 
Joint Committee.

DAS, SHHl B K -

Cltisenship Bill—
Moticm to refer to Joint CommiU 
tee and amendment to circulale. 
Vm. 9721-25.

Hindu Succession 1̂1- 
Motion to concur in the recom
mendation of Raiya Sabha to 
)oln the Joint Committee of the 
Houses on the Bill. 8317-19.

Indian Re«iftnition  (Amendaeiit) 
BUI [Imertton of netp section »A 
by Shfi S. C. Semonta)- 
Motion to consider. 9636.

ReeoluUon rt Central Africultuial 
Ftnance Corporation,  im M4-
97. mi

DAS* SHRI S N

Industrial and State Flnandal Got- 
ponfiou (Anettdm̂) BOI- 
Mbtiosi to cocisider.
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)AS, SHRI s. N.-̂ontd.

Resolution re Central Agricultural 
Finance  Corporation.  8928-27. 
8928.

)AS, SHRI SARANGADHAR—

Citizenship Bill— . . ̂
Motion to refer to Joint Cofntnlt- 
tee and amendment to circulate. 
9648.

Indian  Registration  (Amendment) 
BUI [Insertion of new section 20A 
bv Shri S. C. SamantaJ—
Motion to consider. 9530, 9538.

Industrial ani State Financial Cor* 
poratioris (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to pass. 8766-67.

)ATAR, SHRI—
Citizenship Bill—
Motion to refer to Joint cpommit- 
tee and amendment to circulate. 
9627-43, 9657, 9666, 9670, 9684. 

Code  of  Criminal  Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill—
Motion to consider  amendments 
made by Rajya Sabha. 8391-99,
8403, 8408. 8438-41, 8450.

Code  of  Criminal  Procedure 
(Amendment) Bill [Amendment 
oj section 435 by Shri Raghunath 
5in0h]—
Motion to consider. 9525-26, 9527. 
Dtirgah Khawaja Saheb Bill— 
Motion to consider. 9389-97. 
Cf̂uideration  of clauses.  9402, 
9403, 9404, 9408. 9410, 9412, 9419
20, 9422. 9423, 9426, 9428.

DEATH(S)—

-----of Shri N. M. Joshi. 8283-84.
-----of Shri Patiram Roy. 8283-84.
DELHI  JOINT  WATER  AND 
SEWAGE BOARD (AMENDMENT) 
BIL̂-
See under “BilKs)”.
DELIMITATION COMMISSION—

----- Final Order Nos. 24 to 29—Laid
on the TaWe. 8563-64.

DEBiANDS FOR GRANTS (RAIL
WAYS), 1955-56—

Copy of statements containinf re
plies to Bfemoranda from Mem-
hen re ----- Laid on the Table.
8827.

DEPUTY SPEAKER, MR. (SHRI M.
A. AYYANGAR)—

----- Ruled that nobody can autho
rise another Member to move for 
leave to introduce m the case of 
a non-ofllcial Bill. 9519-20.

-7 ruled that the Indian Coinage
(Aiiiendmînt) Bill did not come 
within the purview of any of the 
clauses of article 110 of the Con
stitution and hence the Preddeirt’s 
previous sanction,  authtfrlty  or 
recommendatiom was  not neces
sary for the consideration of the 
Bill.  8772.  8773-74, 8775, 8776,
8779, 8780-81.

DESHMUKH, DR, P. S.—

Resolution re Central Agricultural 
Finance Corporation.  8916, 8919
22, 8926.

DESHMUKH, SHRI C. D.—

Companies Bill—
Motion to consider as reported by 
Joint Committee. 9794.96, S«M- 
23, 982S, 9835. 9898, 9899, lOllM. 
Amendment to recommit to Joint 
Committee.  9825.

DESHPANDE, SHRI V. G.—

Citizenship Bill—
Motion to refer to  Joint  Com
mittee and amendment to cir
culate. 9647. '

Companies Bill—

Motion to consider as reported by 
Joint Committee.  10106, 10126, 
10130, 10134.

Hindu Succession Bill—

Motion to concur in the recom
mendation of Rajya Sabha  to 
tion the Joint Committee of the 
Houses on the Bill. 8327.

Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill— 

Motion to consider and  amend
ments to circulate.  8801, 8814, 
8835.

Consideration  of clauses.  8866,
8867-««.

Industrial and State Financial Cor
porations (Amendmoit) Bill— 
Motion to pass. OT65.

/
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DisKF̂ nE,  mm v. ô ô d.
lloUoM(f) lot Adl«wmiB«»t— 
AMgad UM o( force by pellM OB 
danoMrtnton in pr̂taeto  of 
nwUwMRt Mmm-  Mn. MM-
u.

noed* :» Uttar PmdiNrt.. Wll. 

Motion r* (itMtlon tn Ooa. tHI-t*.tHI-t*.

imUUDUR, 8Hf»-
I (AmmdiiMnl) BW—

Metlon to eomMor,

IndMtrtol uril BtMo rtmadal Cor- 
pontloM (AaiMidiiMnt) Wtl- 
Modon to e«««taor. MM. MM. 
SpirtUMNW propMwtloiw (lnMr4Mal* 
Trad* Ccmmmt)  control
BUI—

to coiuiMftr.

R«noluUoo r# wo4ntm«nt of • Pay 
Cominiwkm (WtpoKwd)  10W8-

DfWAN. 8MfU It a—

Dufgsh XlMwai* Sfthob BUU- 
ConMMlkm of  ckiui«ft. MOS.

îiituoM« proî UoM (lnt«r«8l«t« 
Tndo  And Commere*) Control 
BÛ
llotkm to cofuikdor  Mt 

DUBS. SHRI MUV:»fAND-

CltiMtulOp Biil̂
Motion to rofor to Joint Com< 
tiattwo And omondinont to dr-

Codo of Ovil Proc«durf (Aaitnd- 
moiit) WU-
Motion to r«f«ir to Mnt  Com* 
m4tt«« m̂ U.

Codo  of  Criminal  Procoduro 
(AfiMDdmtHit) Bm tAmcn̂nont 

 ̂ o/ MCtioii 4M bv SHH B«0htiiMith 
Sifî9h)
Motion to con»idor, mH-n.

Indlwi MiOoHty (Amtndmtiit) BUI 
(AmimdiiMmt o| Mcttoo 3 ShH 

 ̂ Jhulmn Siiilui)*- 
> Motton to conaldtr. mUk 

DUROAH XHAWAJA 8AHCB BIUU- 
Stc undor

ELECnON(S)-

Report on the first General -----,
Vol. 11—Uid on the Table, 8286> 
ST.  •

nJECnON(S) TO COMMITrEB(S)—

Public Accounts Committee—
Motion re election to the Com* 
mlttec. 8048-49.

FACTORIES (AMENDMENT)  BXLL 

(Svbfltiliaioa oS section M by ShH* 
mart JUiHt ChokrovoTftv)—
S«f under B̂ilUf)**.

rLOOD<8)-
Motion for Adjournment—
----- in Utter Pradesh,  mi-83,
Mll-ia.

Statement re 
Bl

In Uttar Pradesh.

FOREIGN P0SSE8810N(S>—

S«e *'PortuKurs€ Possession (s)".

OADQIU SHRI-

Citiienship Bill—

Motion to refer to Joint Commit
tee and amendment to (
M79. NTt, mn 9B7B, 9$7$4», 

Code  Criminal  Procedure
(Amendment) Bill—
Motion to conaidar am«tdnents 
made by lUtl ja Bifaha. SM. 

Hindu Succession BUI—
Motion to concur in the recom
mendation of Raiya Sabha to 
join the Joint Committee of tht 
Hoftisee on  the Bill.  8308-10.

Indian Coinafe (Ams
Motion to consider 
ta034H. 8835.28. 
Amenteents to circulate
04. 8828.

Consideration of clai
mi, 8883,

ment) BU1-- 
8782,  3783,
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GADGIL, SHRl—Cofitd 

Motion re situation in Goa. 8503-08. 

Resolution re appointment of a Pay 
Commission. 10000*05.

Statement re incidents on Goa bor
der 9319-20.

University Grants Commission Bill— 
PresenUtion of Report of  Joint 
Committee.  8827-28.

GANDHI. SHRI M. NL—

Spirituous Preparmtions (Inter-SUte 
Ttade and  Commerce)  Control 
Bill—
Consideîation of clauses. 9010.

GANDHI, SHRI V. B.—

Indian Tariff (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8471-73. 

Industrial and State Financial Cor
porations (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider.  8587-91. 

Motion re situation in Goa. 8524-26. 

Spirituous Preparations (Inter-State 
Trade and  Commerce)  Control 
Bill— •
Motion to consider. 8983-86, 8988.

GENERAL ELECTION(S)—

Report on the first -----, Vol. II—
Laid on the Table. 8286-87.

GIDWANI, SHRI—

Industrial and SUte Financial Cor
porations (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider.  8611,  8617,
8622-24. 8629, 8655, 8686, 8688.

GOA—

See “Portuguese Possession (s)”. 

GOPALAN, SHRI A. K —

Business of the House—
Motion re allocation  of Time 

'  Order.  8706-07.

Motion re situation in Goa. 8494-97. 

Resolution re appointment of a Pay 
Conmiission. 8941 -46.

Resolution re  state monopoly  of 
foreign trade.  10025.
Spirituous preparaUons (Inter-State 
Trade and  Commerce)  Control 
BiU—
Motion to consider. 8964-68

GORAKHPUR—

Motion for Adjournment—
Mahabir Jute Mills Limited,-----
8694-95.

GOUNDER, SHRI K. P.—

Durgah Khawaja Saheb Bill— 
Consideration of clauses. 9409.

GOVERNMENT ASSURANCES—

See “Assurance (s), (5overnment’\

GRINDING WHEEL INDUSTRY—

Report of Tariff Commission on con
tinuation of  protection  to ------
Laid on the Table. 9689-90.

GUHA, SHRI A. C.—

Indian Coinage (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8771-72, 8773̂ 
8774, 8775, 8776, 8779, 8781-88, 
8835-39, 8840-42.
Amendments to circulate.  8835
39, 8840-42.

Consideration of clauses 8846-47, 
8849, 8853, 8854, 8855, 8856, 8857,
8868-69, 8870.

Motion to pass, as amended. 8871. 
Industrial and State Financial Cor
porations (Amentment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8483-86, 8565
70, 8577, 8592, 8593, 8595, 8597
98, 8662, 8671-8692.

Consideration of  clauses. 8716,
8718-21, 8722-24, 8725-26, 8732
33, 8736, 8739, 8742, 8743-44,
8746,  8748-49;  8750-51, 8752,
8754.
Motion to pass.  8757, 8758, 8765, 
8770-71.

Land Customs (Amendment) Bill— 
Motion to consider. 8871-71,8878, 
8879, 8884, 8885, B886-88.
Motion to pass. 8888.
Ministry of Finance Resolution  on 
recommendations of Enquiry Com
mittee on Sodepur Glass Works-* 
Laid on the Table. 8287. 
Notifications under Central Excises 
and Salt Act—Laid on the Table. 
8288.
Notifications  under Sea  Custom* 
Act—Laid on the Table. 8287-88. 
Report and statements of the Reha
bilitation Finance Administration 
—Laid on the Table. 8288.
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